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fH K 1‘OKTLAXII BAIL! PKEMS 
rabtbhad my day (Sunday, ticaptad) by tba 
PULMBli,* «•., 
At l«* Kxcaajioa h. i-ubtlabd. 
» Taar ta advaara To 
■Ml ia>a Hblrl Vt,t Dalian a Taar If paid la ad- 
THE MAmfsTATE rKESS 
b pTbllabad cany Taraanar Moaaiaa at |1H a 
yw, If paid la advaaoo, a< (raaa yoar. 
Raraa or ADiaantt.o Oaa lark ol ipad, 
•nr-h <d cal tuna, coaMiuuw a “Man.” 
1. M par a,oar. .lalljr dial »«*; T» nail P« 
V «k aflar; Uttar ta^rrioa., or kaa. 11 «•; rontlaa- 
M rmi other day after drat week. M ueata. 
Half aiaan. tar a. laarrtbaa or Iraa.IS evuta; oae 
yraok. (I Wj Mmia pet aook after, 
dear tat. Notice*. one third additional, 
finder head of “AdCMdUn," and “ACCTinj 
fSAhBf, »i «d |>er aguata per week; three tnrerUone 
at ms IB Ml 
V it. rtdement. inaerted la tke “Manta Statb 
Faiae” (ah'ch haa a Urge circulation In erery part 
af the State) for $1 00 per agoarc lot Brat luaertlon, 
and Sit cent, pet »guare lot each auttaeguenl iuaci- 
Uoa. 
Addren all communication, to 
FOKTLAND PUBLISHING OO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL, 
■AjrctACTunaB or 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
He Do Bough Patent Bed I.oaagea, El- 
a reeled Chain, Ac. 
ty All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
boxed and matted. oci5-’6PTT«SStt 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
Ip prepared to make all tbe various styles of Card 
Pictures* Rembraut, Medallion, Ac., from 
Retouched Negative*. By this process we 
Get rid of Frecltlos, Moles anil other im- 
perfection* of the Mkiua For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for vourselves. mchl8dtl 
ALDEIN J. BLETHER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland* Maine. 
Special and prompt attention given to collections 
of e/ery kind, and the execution of legal documents. 
dc2u-3mo 
W* Li* KEELER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
50. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
Jyir«_ 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
h»« remorrd to 
RO. 84 1>9 MIDDLE ITBI'ET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAIN K. 
.NmimUrtooer of deeds for (be several States. 
MM 
J. II. LAOTSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 1*2 Middle Street. 
POBTLA1VD, HI. 
Copying and enlarging done *o order. 
All tbe nen ■tyl**, Berlin*, Kenibrants. Medallion 
bd Porcelain, o* Mrtsnflni card, and tbe rt touched 
card, by which new procetv we gel ritl of freckle* 
molee, wrinkle. a no all imperfection* of the skin. Call 
and Judge for yourselves. 
0rn*ite-f**eH wwrk at M*deralr 
Prirea. Aim •• Plemee. may 20 
KINGSBURY A JORDABL 
Counsellors at Law, 
NO. 83 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
bxj. Kikosbchy, Jb. Leoxaed G. Jobdax. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1M4. Ja3dlm 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Bole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market price, 
dTilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitt^toa 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York, ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
rt of shipment > any point desired. tfaor27 
KBS. E. S. BABB. M. D.. 
Graduate of Woman’s Medical College, Pbiladel 
phia.) 
No. IT E, S. Hotel, Portland, Me. 
|y“Bbe will devote exclusive attention to all dis- 
ea*** of women nnd children. 
Office hours 10 lo 12 a, m.; 2 to 4 p. m. <3e22dtf 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineer**, Iron Founder**, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAKCFACTCKKBS OF 
■ARI5E, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STfcAM ENGINES. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
•pit_ 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Dear. Eul of Temple St., 
OAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»p21 *f 
BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
(Carco Bank Building) 
•1 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
M. M. Butler. delftltf C. F. Libby. 
J. C. PETTENGILL, 
dealer In Hew and Second-hand 
Furniture, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Ac-, 
manufacturer of Black Walnut Bank Cases, Office 
Desks. Tables. Book Racks, Clothes Horses, and 'Joy 
Furniture. All kind, of Furniture neatly repaired. 
67 Seder I street, between Penrl nntl 
market, Partlnnd, me. 
C9**Agent for the Davis Washer. jaStf 
IAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM HOBSON, 
C OUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
35 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
aul___8m 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 KXC'HAHTGK ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Erery Description of work promptly and careftillj 
aecuteri, and at tbe lowest prices. 
an‘22 tr, 
__ 
COBB & BAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HIVE BEHOVED TO 
No. 42 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Jan. 15, 1874. jalGd&w.'Im 
s. c. Andrews; 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
"Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count 
lee. de’Jeod&wtf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
SI* Iti-wnN. 
I OUT at city Hall Prtiat tf waxa, tttl a*t a J .avail K«*w PuUTMoNSaiE, natalniii ft m alitv to M«««ty doll ,r. 7W m •„ will raci,. 
i ,W Wm%ln* * «* «M Cowfrwss *r»l J or at A. HAWK'S Mon, Mou.lwater. Jalsdlw* 
N OTE LOST! 
l>KoM!SAOIrY N«rt# date! at East Parse** idle Id, M Jaa. t, 1*74. for fifth. payable in R. G Kn gbt. or order in two m >ntba fr.»m date, with Interest. 
•Sgwo'l In A O -im» t Alt partlr- are camiiici 
agaloa negotiating .aid note, as payment is »ropf«d. 
ft. a. K5rir.RT 
Cornish, .fan. 1,1P74. Jal7dlw* 
Lout. 
VGOLD EAR RING, enamel hetting. Tbe fftul- « r will be suitably regarded by leaving it at 
P<.r*er’s fiult store, corner of Biown and Congress Streets. Jsl7d3t* 
Blorkmaker Wanted. 
THF subscriber has steam power and all tbe ma- chine y tor making Ship** Blocks; also a stock 
in shop for manufacturing. Want a man to work by 
tbe dav or Job or buy oi*t tbe business. Address HENRY McGILVEKY, Belfast, Me. Jal6dlm 
Wanted. 
RELIABLE energetic MEN to canvass, to whom good wages and exi enscs will be raid. None 
but men of good h tbits n-ed apidv, Aodre.-s P. O. 
Prower 1382, or call at Room 8 Fluent Block, Port- land juiadlm 
Work Wanted. 
BY a Ycuug Man to dt ive a team, w?ges not so very high, but wants work at m st any thine. 
jal0.i2w Address “S. L.,” Press Office. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Donble Entry BOOKKEEP- ER, by a young man of tin years experience, formerly at a Woolen Mill and now employed in a Wholesale Grocery House in this city, w Licit engage- 
ment will c ose in a few days. Cau give satisfactory references from former and present employers. 
Enquire ot F. G. ROLLINS, Ja8*2w 22 Exchange Street. 
AGENTS WANTED 1 
WE want good smart arents,either male or female, ill everv town in Maine, for the beet selling ar- ticle in the market. AgenlB can make from $.i per day upwards. Call and see the inducements we ot- 
ter. All letteis must contain 50 cents for sample. 
STA PLES & CO., Room 15 Fluent Block, Port- 
land, Me. Ja7*d2w 
Lost. 
BETWEEN the Eastern Railroad Repot and Mid- dle Sr., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet 
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The Und- 
er will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this office. dc30 
W anted. 
AFASHIONABL EDRESS MAKER, one com- pemt to cut dresses and cloaks in the latest 
styles, and take charge of their making. AddrcfB 
MRS. F. A. CLARK. de29M3wWest Buxton, Me. 
Wanted. 
SMART, active Woman to take charge of house- hold duties in a boarding house. Addre-s 
HOUSEKEEPER, del7dtf Post Office. Portland. 
Barley Wanted. 
THE HIGHEST market price will be paid for BARLET at 138 Fore street, near the maiket by 
0c3Qd3m_P. McULINCHY, 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part ofthe city, famished or unfar- nished, with or without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
m*vl4tf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
1 — 
I. O. O. F. 
TITE Annual meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual lteli> t A a*o union will be holden at Odd Fel- 
low,*’Hall TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 20th, at 7* 
o’cl ck. Pet Order. 
_H. C. BARNES, Secretary. 
International Steamship Comp’y. 
rpHE annual meeting of tbe stockholders ofthe JL Inte national Steamship Company will tie held 
at their office corner Union an*i Commercial Strecis, 
on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28. 1874, at 3 o’clock P. M., for choice of Officers and the »a m.saction of any busings that mav legally come betore the meeting. Jail* H. J. LIBBY, Secietary. 
ANNUAL. MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Poultry Asso- ciation will be held at the State House, Augus- 
ta, ou TUESDAY, Jan. 20. 1874, at 1J o’clock P. M. 
AU interested are invited to attend. ja6dtd 
Portland A Ogdensbnrg Railroad Com* 
pauj. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland & < >gdensburg Ttailroad Company will 
be held at the office ot llie Company, corner of Mid- 
dle aud Union streets, Portland, ou TUESDAY, the 
20th day of January, current, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, fo choose Directors for the ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business tint mav legally 
come before them. CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 6,1874. d2w 
EXPLOSIONS. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 24, 1873. 
I SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without seeing, among the first ltemR that arrest mv at- 
tention, the lecord of a terrible boiler explosion 
Very many causes are assigned for thiB loss of life 
and property. A great deal is said as io what should 
be done and what should not be done. Hut 1 scarce- 
ly ever hear it said that tlie^e explosions are due to 
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet eight 
out of ten instanc s that occur in our midst are un- 
doubtedly due to this cause. 
Now, permit me to say that I manufacture a Com- 
position that will readily and thoroughly remove this 
incrustation; and while 1 am constantly sending it 
over the United States, I exact no pa\ for its use un- 
less it gives perfect satisfAction and fulfils all be 
claims I make for it. 
My preparation will remove Scale from any Poller, 
no matter how dee** may b-- the ircrusat on. an I at 
the same time it will prevent iuiury to the Boiler 
from anything which mav he held in solution by tbe 
watercontaiued.ii it. This aiticle will absolutely 
prevent the forma'ion of Scale if timely intioduced. 
I he pow er which I manufacture has been care- 
fully tested by some of the ableM chemist a in the 
countr;, and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to 
pi eserv* it lias beeu demonstrated by them in the 
most satisfactory man net. 
If you will semi for uiv circular.with my terms and 
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be 
able to c**nviuce the most sceptical tb it this compo- 
suiou wil* ju»t fv all 1 cl im lor it. 
Very rcaitecttuily yours, 
GEO. W. LORD. 
ikillf_ 
“RESlttGAM,” 
An Invigorating, {strengthening 
Cordial 
FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY, 
Preparzd from the original formula of the late 
DR. JOHN D. BIZZKLL 
— BY — 
E. C. K. TODD, M. D., 
374 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. 
Directions accompany each bottle. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
COPYRIGHTED. 
Send for Historical Facts. 
For sale by all respectable Druggists. 
j !63m* 
A. S. LOIAK’S 
Patent Pure Pry Air Refrigerator 
Tlie best and Only Reliable One In 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers. Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than li- cent every Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, will soon line? their meats 
recommended by their customers. The internal ur- 
tangement is such that a current ot cold air 1b kept 
constantly moving over tlie contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been ftallv tested in 
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, BIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
FOR MAINE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whim all applications should be made, and who 
has full newer to setile Infringement*, mrb tendtl 
Toasting in the streets. 
City Mabshai-’s Office. I 
T„„ 
Portland, Nov. 16.1873. f 
1IE following streets have been designated on 
winch b iVb cun coast with sleds during the win- 
ter, and on none others. If detected in coasting on 
other public streets, the i>enalty of the law will be en- 
forced : 
On Anderson. Irem Cumberland to Munroe. 
On Boyd street. 
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay. 
On Chestnut, from Oxford street. 
On New High, below Cumberland street. 
On Meilen street. 
On Pleasant to Centre street. 
On Atlantic to Fore street. 
On Fore, from Atlantic street. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street. 
^r“’‘r0G^w!S^rc^ Marshal. 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 17 PLIJM STREET. 
ME. H.McVBV late of Foster Pye House of this City, ban reopened the Sebago Dye House No. 17 Plum St., where he i» ready to do all kinds of dye- 
ing and demising of gen tlemers garments. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer), 
au27dly No. 17 Plum street. 
!_TO LEI. 
House to Let. 
\Hiri: <Mitrel.m Ural th. «rM floe. M » ChenUuM Street. Apply at itn hou r. 
j J»i* a 
To Let. 
d2J.ESTK.EI. Tenement for n .mall family, earner '* Cumberland and Mayo street.. 
J«*»f M. G PALMER. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of flee room.; Sebago wa'er; rtsreni, nt to Grand I runk and Purl land Co.’s 
A,1,1> 10 riJL*Lr' 
TO LET! 
Pleasant Rooms With Board. 
nolOetdtf At 30J High St., S. S KM ,HT. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE 57 Park Street, containing ten rooms Gas, Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal 
House, Ac. Kent S550. Apply t-> 
.a.* 
BENJ. FOGG. 
de4dtf Corner of Fore& Exchange Streets. 
To Let. 
KOOMS furnished or unfurnished. No. 6 Free St. Portland. dc30tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 29 Myrtle Street. Apply to JEFFERSON COOLIOGE, deldtf 88 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
A PARLOR and square room over it, with or without board; also, smaller rooms. 
no7<itf No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Room to Let with Board. 
FURNISHED front ROOM with board, at 38 Stato Street,corner ot Gray. no4dif 
To Let. 
THE well built Brick House situated on the wes- terly side and near the toot of Pearl street. 
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
oc20 dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street. jn24*lw then tf 
STORE TO LET^ 
A large brick store In the Racklefi Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, eleguutU finished and adapted to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
^_aeptlldtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY? 
Bakers. 
AT. C COBB, Nas. Its ami SOFearl Slrecl. 
On direct route between New Custom 
House and Post Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG Sc BREBD, Ne.91 Middle Slrwl. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’* 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 33 Pimm 
Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
G. P. CARSI.EW, Silver St., oppenite the 
Market. Offlte arnu Ship Fnruilnrc Be- 
pairing pro-op ly intended to, del»3m 
Confectionery. 
L. 3. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 28T Congress St, 
Portluud Ule* 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WH1TNE1 Sc MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
pe.ile Pork. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER S Dye Haase, Ji Union Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORE* Sc CO., Arcade, No. IS Free Street. 
DEO RGB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- change St. Upholstering of all kind* 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
RKIfJ. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post OSes, 
Exchange Street. 
»<"»!. up- noismring done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEAWE, No. S9 Federal St. 
All kinds ofUphols rringand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRV, No. 9 Clapp’s Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done In the best possible manner by S. 
YOUNG Sc CO.. No. 10‘A Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOSS ELL, 155 Middle Street. 
.Isent« for Howard Watch Comp'tay. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silrer Ware. 
A. A. MERRILL Sc CO., I.1B Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL.A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
A. R. DURAN Sc CO., 171 Middle nnd 
116 Federal Htrrrn. 
Masons and Builders. 
If R. REDLON, ‘A33 1-il Congress St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTH ROP.DE YENS * CD. ,61 Exbnnge 
Srerf and 4S Market Nt. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
JA.D IIiaOUB.lMFsrt Street, Cor. ot 
Crest. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DA Yin Sc CO.. No. SO Middle Street. 
A. H. LAWSON, ISA Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
AAMES MILLER,,1o.91 Federal Street. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. PEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
AOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exckangc 
Itrect.__ ; 
Roofers. 
J. Pf. 9lf€OT A CO., 38 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOUNG. N#. 103 ore Street. j&Sdly 
Silver and Plated ^are. 
A RIVER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. I.VBBV.Lo. 353 Fare Street, cor. 
Cros* St., in Drleno’e Mill. 
Go la. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
A. W. & H. H. MCDUFFEE,Cr. Middl 
Sc I'uiat Sts. 
Woodside’s Branch StoreI 
In addition to my i-tore 141 Congress Street, I have 
opened a Branch Store at 
No. 17 Atlantic Street. 
where I rhall keep a well Selected Stock of 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 
Fruit, Confectionary, Ac 
H. WOODSIDE, 
jalO eod3w 
BUY THE 
Arundel Pchblc Spectacles, 
Best Tor the Eyes yet Invented. 
C. IT. L A M S O ]ST, 
Jeweler, 77 Middle Street, 
ja!3 AGGAT FOB I ORTLAND. tf 
NEW BOOK STORE’ 
120 MIDDLE STREET, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Francis H. Coffin, 
Ja5eodtf 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are, 
1st; constant and thorough circulation of puie air; 
2p.<j ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3id; no 
utermingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by ,J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
A Co.s Ice House. Portland, Me. ieffdtf 
Cheapest Book Store in the 
United Stales. 
AT COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock In the city and lowest prices. All kinds or Books 
at wholesale pi ices or less. Albert Colby ( ‘the old man”) will be personally present only a few days 
longer. 
ALBERT COLBY A SONS, 
do4tf Publishers and Booksellers. 
REAL ESTATE. 
4 Pk-wwant Tom* meal lor Krai. 
PAH 1.0It. Sitting Riwini, Kitchen ami three ‘feep- ing mom-, Oa* mixl Sebago. over ilie Bo »k itore 
«oraei of Congu •• an«l Oak street. Good 1 canon 
foraPhvai bin iVn'M or biopmiker. Appl* to 
Wa H. JEKKiS, Real Estate Agent. 
Denirable Property for Sale on 
Free Street. 
ATHRF.E-wroRV Brick Home (Vo. 3e Free Strc ».) oniai.in.. 16 moms, well ttnbdie '. with 
plenty f h irii ,n.l warct. with a two-alury 
bmhilng in the rear. Tut. property wan formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. D. Keevw. For rale at a bar- 
gain if applied for in up dlatei. Inquire of JOHN 
C PROCTER, 93 Exi/bangr Stiett. jxlld f 
FOR Sale: 
~ 
House Vo. 30 Bramhall Street. 
rHIS House is in perfect ortler throiuhont. Gas and Fixtures, Water, new Furnace and cement- 
ed Cellar. There is a new Stable on the lot which 
will In* sold with the boute or removed. 
Call on or address 
OREN HOOPER, of 
de6eod2m_Hooper, Eaton & Co., 
For Sale 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. Inquire at the Hou^e from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
Portland, Oct. 13th._ ocl3atf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches 
six miles fr- m Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marnle 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO «,n the 
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent laud, well fenced, 30 apple aod pear trees, £ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; gronnds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the liHest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Dnnfortb, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 191 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn 0 How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapMd foi tbe same. En.iulre of 
ERWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier. 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
The iuo.-cnber offers for sale his Hotel 
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County. 
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with shed and twi* large stables adjoining: 
two wells of water on the premises, and 
every convenience for a first-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire further of the owner, 
JOSEPH G. HARMON, 
mar!3dtfLimerick, ide. 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tt 
F. 6. Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Applv to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 Fluent Block. oc4dif 
_COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between tbe subscribers, under tbe firm name ot 
ROSS A STURDIVANT,' 
is this day dissolved by mutiul consent. 
The b eim-Rs of tbe life firm will be settled by tbe 
senior partner. William Ross, who will continue the 
Commissi n Business at tbe old stand, 1711 Com- 
mercial Street, Port and. 
WILLIAM ROSS, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. 
January 13, 1874. 
CVBU8 STURDIVANT may be found at 
the Steamboat Office, Railroad WharC jalDdlw ^ 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
L. JT. HILL & CO.. 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Geo. | 
G. Hawkes. retires. 
L. J. Hill will continue tbe business at tbe old 
stand, and will se tie all accounts. 
Portland, Jan. 12, 1874. jal4*lw 
NOTICE! 
RE8NBS. JOSEPH P. THOVPMOI 
and FKIKD E. tt.LEN have been admit ed to 
an interest in my business from January 1st, 1874, 
under tbe firm name of 
GEO. S. HUNT A CO. 
CEO. 19. RUNT. 
Portland, Jan. 10, 1874. Jal2 llm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between SI MONTON & HOLYOKE i* heiebv dissolve 1 
by mutual c nsent, to take ef!»*ct Jan. 1.1874. The 
busine*' will be arried on li the undersigned at the 
old stand at Holyoke's Wharf, who will settle all ac- 
counts of tbe firm. W. H. 8IMONTON. 
January 12, 1874, d3w 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned ha*e this flay formed a copart- ncr*his under the firm name ot S D. Merrill A 
Co.. f«»r the purpose ot earning on tbe P>ambiug 
and Tin Roi.flng bush e-s, at No. 31 Temple Street. 
All kinds ol Plumbing materials constantly on 
band. 
U^Jobbing promptly attended to. 
S. D. MERRILL, 
GEO. F. HIGGINS, 
31 Temple Afreet. 
Portland, Nov. 3,1873. jaikl2w* 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of A. G. €5 ROVE Ml Sc CO., 
was dissolved Dec. 31st, 1873 by assignment to Silas 
W. Rouinsnn and By-on D. Veirrill, 
Portland. Jan. 1,1S74. JaStf 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Woodbury, Latham, & Gltddcn was dissolved on the Uth iustant by tbe death of Ed- 
ward A. Qlldden. 
Copartnership. 
Tbe undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm style of Woo- bory A I.iitb- 
ani, and will continue business at the old stand, 137 
Commercial Street. 
W. H. WOODBURY, 
W. W. LATHAM. 
Portland, Dec. 31,1873.. jald3w 
B RO W N S 
WHITE CATARRH SNUFF 
(The only White Catarrh Snufl ever made,) 
Bn. been in mr for the In.t twelve year., 
nnd i. nrk.nwledger! to be the bent article 
extnnt. for the rare of Cold in Ibe Head, 
Tickling in the Threat Allaying the paiu 
and tightne.. in the Head cna.ed by CA- 
TARRH, Set., At., act. 
It mny be lined freely. 
It aflerdn immediate relief. 
It will nat make yen .neese. 
It agrer. with ever, body, 
lldoe. not .oil th handkerchief. 
It i.entirely diuolred by the accretion, of the head. 
(I. effect i. magical. 
PBT.CE 3f> CENTS. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
GEORGE T. BROWN & CO., 
5 Beacon Street, Boston, Mam. 
tyFor sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
General Agent, far the State of Maine, 
FRED. T. MEAHER & CO., 
Deeringr Block, Congress, cor. Preble St., 
no24eod PORTLAND. ME. d&w3m 
STATEJ1ENT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
OP PORTLAND. 
Capital Stock allowed by charter.®'>50,000 00 subscribed. 160 orO.OO 
naid in ... 167 625.47 Invested In Real Estate, Buildings nnd Machinery.!. 154.407.R9 
hast Valuation as Axe l by the Assessors.. 98.4u0.00 the Company owes n..thing. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Treasurer. 
_ .. Portland, Me., January 7,1874. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
A. W. BRADBURY, Jal5d3w Justice of the Peace. 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dlmen0j.>nfi. 
Hard Pine Flank, hard uine Flooring 
AND STEP BOARDS. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
VST*'Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street 
O&jce, No. State street, Boston. mj3eodly 
___ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NEW DRYJSOODS STOREl 
We hate the pleasure to announce to the Ladle* of Portland and vicinity that we have opened 
STORE NO. 165 HUDDLE STREET, 
— WITH A — 
Full Stock of Seasonable Dry Goods ! 
Onr Stock will consist of the best in all desirable Goods in their 
seasons, will be shown with pleasure, and sold at the Lowest mar, ket price. 
COME AND SEE XJS ! 
RINES & ROBERTSON, 
165 HIIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Messrs. H. H. Hay & Co.’s Drue Store. 
JM9 
nr- TO FAMILIES _£J5 
DECORATED 
Dinner and Tea Sets. 
—The Rubscriber will offer until the 1st of February 
next, his entire stock of Decorated Dinner and Tea 
Sets at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
The assortment comprises upwards of one hun- 
dred Pinner Sets, and one hundred and fifty Tea 
®et«. and have all been made to his own order in 
England, France and Germany. 
An opportunity like the present has never befor 
beeu offered the American public to supply them- 
selves with the choicest quality and most desirable 1 
patterns of China at such extremely low prices. < 
Orders from a distance will receive the inost care- 
ful personal attention. 1 
All goods packed without charge, and warranted 1 
to reach their destination whole and in perfect order, j 
RICHARD BRIGGS, 
i 
137 Washington, Cor. School St., 
BOSTON. 
Boston, Jan. 7, 1874. 
_ 
jalCeod6t 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incokpoeated in 1820.1 
J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts 
Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead! 
Dry and Ground in Oil* 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REL 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE TIN 
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS% PUMPS, A?. «*c. 
Ou»* Pure White Lead, b oth dry and ground in oil 
we wart-ant to be strictly pure, and guarantee 
that for fineness, body and durability, it Is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
£#"*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our t ade-mark aD eight -pointed red star, with corporate seal iu the centre. This is on every pa»-k- 
of our Pare Lead. None genuine witnout it 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO. 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
labialvTT&s 
Marshal’s Office, 1 
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873. | 
Vonr attention ia rrapoclfnlly invited to 
the followinH City Ordinance which it is 
nay dnty to enforce: 
I he tenant or occupant, snd in case there should 
benoteraur, tue « wner, or any fierson hav ng the 
cure of any huildingor 1 >t ol loud bordering not more 
than one hundred and fiftv feet on any street, lane, 
court, spu-tre. or public place within the city, wh* re 
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the 
cea-ing to (all ot any snow, if in ue day tl i-e within 
three bears, and if fu the night time, bef *re ten nt 
the clock of t*»e forenoon succeeding. cause such 
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk, 
and, in default thereof, shall forfeit amt pay a sum 
not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars; 
am1, for each and every hour tbcieaiter that the sane 
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten 
ant. occnpant, owner or otlier person, shall forfeit 
and nay a Mini not less than one dollar, nor mo e 
ihan ten dollars. Aud il such building or lot should 
extend more than one hundred aud fifty feet, on any 
street tr land, it shall be he duty of such tenant or 
occu{>ant, owner or other person, to remove such 
snow from the footway or s dewalk for ibe space of 
one hundred and fifty feet, accordirg to the provis- 
ions and subject to the penal ties aforesaid.” 
“The provisions of the preceding sect! n shall also 
apply to the failing of snow from any building." 
“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof ad- 
joining any buhlingrr lo o land on any street, 
shall he encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of 
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the 
owner, nr any {verson having the caie of such build- 
ing or lot, to cause such sidewalk to he made safe and 
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by 
coveting the same with sand or some other suitable 
substance: and in ca-e such owner or cacupant, or 
other person, shall neglect so to do, or the space ot 
six hours during ilie day ilme, he shall forfeit an-’ 
pay not less than two nor more than five didlars, ami 
a like sum for every day that the same shall contin- 
ue so encumbered. 
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced. 
GEU W.‘PARKER, 
no20tf City Marshal 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would inform the public, that they continue to Manufacture 
ruruaiiu ncrusene uii« 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many 
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the 
existence of false reports in regan to t he Portland 
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to our- 
selves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some no 
lice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we 
again present an advertisement, an.l would call atten- 
tion to the high standard o our Uils. The Refined 
Petroleum, the file test of which is 122; The Port- 
land Kerosene, the tire ifst of which is 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; 
also, we would say, that we are determined to main- 
tain their long established reputation. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said 
chapter being ‘‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured 
Articles.** 
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged 
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oiljpr burning fluid 
shall cause every cask or oi her vessel thereof to be 
so inspected anti marked, by a sworn inspector, And 
if anv person manufactures or sells such oil or burn- 
ing fluid not S4» inspected and marked in this State, 
or that lias not been so inspected and marked as un- 
safe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine 
not f xcecdinq Five Hundred dollars or be imprison- 
ed six montlis in ibe county jail, upon indictments 
therefor. 
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873. sep20dtt 
Why will you have 
LEAKY ROOFS 
whi>n with a box ol our Elastic 
Cement you can yourself stop all 
leaks around your Chimnies, Sky- 
lights, tinners, etc. Ten lbs. box 
cs 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts. Every 
box is warranted and has cn it 
directions for using. 
J. N. mcCOY & CO.. 
28 Spring Street* 
nol4tf Portland Ale. 
NOTICE. 
WAV Billed from Lewiston to Portland. Decem- ber 17, 1873. 1 Hoi se consigned to Charles E. 
Emew. TMs Is lo give notice that If said borne is 
not called tor witl,in one week trom date be will be 
sold at public auction to tbe highest bidder. 
W. S. EATON, 
Freight Agent M. C. II. K. 
Portland, Jan. 13,187*. Ja»*lw 
Abhoi.utk hivobcesobtains** FROM COUNTS of diiter.mt States li rdesei- 
tion.Ac No pullc'tv required. No charge until di- 
vorce granted. Ad«lref>p, .T v 
M. IIOUS":, Attorney. 194 Brodway, N. 
Extra Chance* 
THE small stock of Millinery and Foncy Gooch with Fixtures nt 331 tl.aarem Sinet. To 
sale at a barman. A raie chance for any one wno 
want* a goou stand. Apply there. jal4alw 
11 MARKET SQUARE 11 
LOOK HERE! 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which must be sold at once, 
4 
Regardless of Cost ! 
This Stock embraces a full as 
lortment of seasonable Goods of 
sv y variety, and includes a full 
ine of Slippers, bought expressly ’or the Holiday trade, and will be 
told for 
"ASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Call before purchasing and be latisfled that this is no humbug. 
11 MARKET'SQUARE 11 
GOLDTH WAITE’S 
Boot and Shoe Depot. de23 u 
MAINE 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
2000 YARDS 
Fine Bleached Cotton 
Used on Table* at late Exhibition, 
will be sold at *0 eta worth 
i» .n. pc< Uni. 
LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
ALWAYS 
The Lars »l Nleck. The Brel deeds. 
Jsl9 t he Lewrsi Prices. lv 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
MURRAY 
& 
LAYMAN’S 
CEI-RRftATicn 
FLORIDA WATER, 
rhe richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ol al 
perfumes, tor use on tne 
HANDKERCHIEF, 
AT THE TOIEET, 
AND IN THE BATH. 
As there are imitations and counterfeits, always 
isk for the Flordia Water which has on the bo;lie. 
in the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ol 
HURRAY Sk 1.AHHAII, without v hich none 
n genuine jyl old au$d23w 
Forest City Belle. 
THIS favorite craft (formerly Enterprise) having been leraodelled and greatly improved, anu 
Ittea up in the best possible style, is now ready at ibort notice, and on reasonable terms, 
FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES, 
In Town or out, by day or evening, 
with good horses and careful driver. All who may 
favor us with tlieiir patronage will be sure ol the 
best possible attention. 
lu fact, we h ve anv thing in the Livery line, from 
% nice single hitch to six in band. 
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any num- 
ber. 
Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street. 
FEBNALD * RAWTEB. 
dell WF&Mtf 
W AltHtiS, 
Chronometers and Clocks* 
Ot Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
A.t 54; Exchange St. 
-BY— 
WOT. SETTER, 
AGENT for tile Superior Waltham Wntrhfs, which maintain their well earned reputation 
toT timekeeping an * reasonable price. In every vaii- 
rty of gold and gilver cases—open face and hunters. 
Kev winders and stem winders. mvl2-d9mo 
WATCH SALE. 
American & Imported Watches. 
Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch 
warranted. Also, 
OPERA GLASSES, 
And a general line of 
J E W E L R Y. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
C. II. L.AMSON, 77 middle St-, 
(NEAR P- O.)_Janl3lf 
Portland Lloyd*. 
THE subset ibers to 
The Portland Lloyds ale here- 
by notified that there will be as pec la I meeting 
of said subscribers at their Ottiee, 4.' Exchange St, 
Portlan Me., on THURSDAY, January 2b. 1874 
it 34 o'clock, p. M.. to a.t upon proposed amend- 
ments of the articles of association of said Portland 
Lloyds. CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney. 
Portland, Jan 17, 1874. Jalidtd 
main* Savings Bank. 
No. lOO .Middle Street, Portland. 
%■ OSEY deposited in this Bank on the first day LYX of any month begins oil Interest tic same day. 
deposited' on any other day, begins on Interest the 
first (lav of the foi'owing month. 
innUd.tt-eir A. M. BURTON.Treasurer. 
PATENTS OBTAINED-for Inrentors. 
Hoch»rrc»nnleMsnccea»ftd. P.mphletsenttje*. C. A. Bhaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston. 
MMAMMMWiMMMMMMM 
ja3 S13lAwl3t 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 20, 1874. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
In press—1 Yesterday’s Table-c'o.b.” 
They still advertise for “a good girl to 
cook.” 
Six bouses in Smitbville go unswept while 
their mistresses strive tor the post-office. 
“Wanted,” says a country paper, “young 
ladies who can and will play at croquet with 
out cheating.” 
A little girl, once hearing the remark that 
all people bad once been children, artlessly 
inquired, “who took care of the babies?” 
A Cblcagc man wants the thief who stole 
bis well-bucket and rope to come back and 
get the well, as it is of no use now. 
Mistrust tbs man who finds everything 
good, the man who finds everything evil, aud 
the man who is indifferent to everything. 
Tht Scotch cletical dress was a blue gown, 
and a broad blue bonnet. Hence the term 
“Blue Presbyterian.” 
Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Co., received a let- 
ter from a rural florist lately, askiug for a 
description of their new heliotrope process. 
Quilp thinks it rather remarkable that 
while several ibousaud fe..t are required to 
make one rood, a single foot, properly appli- 
ed is often sufficient to make one civil. 
A large shawl-pin was recently found in 
the interior department of a Madison, Wis.,. 
cow, and the rest ol the unfortunate woman 
still remains to be heard ft jm. 
“Well, Bridget, if I engage you I shall want 
you to stay at home whenever I shall wish to 
go out.” “Well, ma'am, I have no objections, 
providin’ you do the same when I wish to go 
out.” 
Tte readers of a Tmnsathntic paper are 
gravely informed that “The Smashed is tbe 
name of a proposed club in London, the 
members to consist only of those who have 
been maimed on a railway or run over in the 
streets. 
“Don't yon mean to marry again, my dear 
sir? ’said a buxom widow to her neigh- 
bor. 
“No my dear widow,” said old crusty, “I'd 
rather lose all the ribs I’ve got than take 
auotberi”, 
A little four-year-old in Richmond, veiv 
fond of a certain dish, when asked by bis 
mother it be wouldn’t like to be an angel with 
wings, and fly about beaveu like his little dead 
brother, replied, after a pause:—“No ma; I’d 
a heap rather be a hawk, and live on chick- 
en.” 
In Hartfotd, recently, a stranger went to a 
hotel for a bath, and as be did not emerge 
from bis retirement for an hour, tbe proprie- 
tor entered with fears ot suicide in his heart, 
to see what was tbe matter. The stianger 
had only been washing his shirt, and was 
waiting tor it to dry. 
Tbe other day an Iris hman with a very 
heavy bag got into an omnibus, and sat 
down. H..L1.».„ Sl— hag MI kh kiMM. The 
(\ Bdoctor war: tod to toko U fkuoa hi—. “Oh” 
said Paddy, “sure the poor creatures of 
horses have enough to do to drag along with- 
out that—I’ll carry it meself.” 
Sometime ago a farmer in tbe Highlands 
lost his wife, and out of love for her memory 
called his estate “Glenmary.” A neighbor, 
having met with the same affliction, and be^ 
ing equally desirous of keeping befcie him 
the image of his dear departed, folk wed bis 
example, and gave to hi* tarm the name o( 
“Gienbetsy.” 
Dr.—, entering the hospital surgery, met 
Paddy Boyle, the orderly, and asked him 
which he considered tbe rao-t dangerous of 
the many cases then in hospital. “That, sir,” 
said Paddy, as with an indicative jerk ot the 
thumb he pointed to where lay on the table 
a case of surgical instruments. 
Among tbe smaller duties ot life, I hardly 
know any one more important than that of 
not praising where praise is not due. Repu 
tation is one of the prizes for which men con. 
tend. It is. as Mr. Burke calls it, “the cheap 
defence and ornament of na'.ions, and the 
nurse o' many exertions;" it produces more 
labor and more talent than twice the wealth 
of a country could ever rear up. It is tbe 
coin of genius; and it is tbe imperious duty 
of every man to bestow it with the most scru- 
pulous justice aud the wisest economy.— 
Sydney Smith. 
A young gentleman, mounting the steps of 
a fashionable residence, to call on a well- 
known belle, caught a glimpse, through an 
uncurtained area windo.v, of tbe fair one 
putting a vay pudding and milk with an avid- 
ity that argued a good appetite for wholesome 
food. After sending his catd by the servant, 
be waited some time, when at last the lady 
sauntered into the drawing-ioora. 
“Ah,” exclaimed tbe gallant, “I fear my 
call is inopportune, and I have interrupted 
you at luncheon.” 
“It is of no consequence,” dawled the lady, 
“although it was our luncheou hour, and I 
was just picking a hit of chicken when you 
rang.” 
“Indeed 1” said tbe cruel masculine, wroth 
at not receiving an invitation to take a bite, 
“an 1 pray, miss, is that one of the feathers 
sticking to your Deck ribbon ?” 
The lady picked off a piece of pudding 
about tbe size of a filbert from her cravat, 
and the call didn’t last as long as was expect- 
ed. 
_
Queer Talking. 
You boys and girl?, just before tbe shirt- 
collar and L ack-hair age, manage to twist 
words in a comical way. Often I have a good 
lime listening to the wee folk who come to 
our meadow. 
One day a little girl, feeing, in tbe last part 
of one of our Christmas books, that a sequel 
to it would soon be published, called out to a 
playmate, “O Kitty! isn’t this niece? My 
new book'* got a squeal to it. P’ 
But she was qu’te accurate, compared with 
a little bit of a boy, who ca ne to the creek 
with some other children, one day last sum- 
mer. to look for water cresses 
‘I'm goln’ to take a awful lot o cresses 
home to mamma.” he said, trudging along as 
briskly as his lat Title legs would allow; 
•• ’cause my mamma’s got a fidgelator, 
what’ll keep everything as cold as ice, to put 
’em in. Your mamma got one?” 
“No, sheaint,” answered a tow-headed lit- 
tle chap: “but she's got a steel egg beater!” “Ho! a leg-beater I” sbouted my wee 
youngster, turning squarel* about to look at 
the speaker. “What’s that for?” 
“Why, to beal eggs with, you goosey I’ 
“Hoi” screeched the little chap, in great 
scorn. “She’d better look out t If she goes 
to beat.n eggs she’ll break ’em. Eggs is brit- 
tler than anything. Guess you ’most don’t 
know what you’re talkin’ bout!”—From 
‘■Jack-in-the. Pulpit,” in St. Nicholas for 
February. 
____ 
Number of Shingles in a Roof.—J. D. 
Tote gives to the New York Farmer’s Club, a 
rule for estimating the number of shingles re- 
quired for a roof of any size, one of which he 
thiuks every mechanic and farmer should re- 
member. First find the number ol square 
inches in one side of the roof;cnt offlhe right- 
hand or unit figure, and the result will be the 
number of shingles required to cover both 
sides ot the roof, laying five inches to tbe 
weather. The ridge-board provides lor the 
double courses at the bottom. Illustration: — 
Length of roof, 100 feet, width of one side, 30 f 
feet,- 100x30*144=432,000. Cutting off tbe 
right-band figure, we have 43,2Q0 as the num- I 
ber of shingles required. 
Lucky Omens. 
Odd numbers—barring the ever fat '1 thlr- 
teen-are thought u> be lucky. The shrill 
piping of the household cricket is prophetic of 
happiness to the earth it haunts, as surely as 
the settling of a stork upou a Dutch man’s 
roof tree bode, pleasant times to the dwellers 
beneath it. Tl a' fo.l >rms; of animals, th* 
masterless dog. that follows close upon tbs 
heels of a night walker, and will not b* 
balked of companion-bin, is a certain luck 
bringer. Black cats should beat a premium, 
considering a stray puss of that hue who 
takes a fancy to establishing himself in a 
house introduces good fortune with him; 
while a cat of any color, whether an unin- 
vited visitor or an acknowledged member of 
the family, ought uever t) be restrained 
from sharpening his talons at the expense of 
the table's legs, since, when he thus scratches 
he scratches for luck. Pat kiudly the head of 
the first lamb of spring, If you have the 
chance; it will bring ptosperi'y to you and 
yours; but avoid the innocent creature it it 
presents its tail to view. Hail the first hear- 
ing of the cuckoo's voice with thankfulness, 
if fie salutes you upon your right hand -then his greeting is an assurance von will make 
your way in the worln and attain the highest 
object ol your ambition; and begrudge not a 
sip of good liquor to the busy, curious, thirsty 
fly. dropping into your g'ass, but se'comt 
the intruder as heartily, if not as poetically, 
as Oldys d d; be brings good luck to tbs 
glass, and the drinker, too. 
To come suddenly upon a couple of mag- 
pies, to pick up a pin lying with its head to- 
ward you, to find—of course without, seeking 
a fout-Ieaved clover, or a bit of old iron, is 
a mat'er for rejoicing; if the Ir n take 
tbe shape of a rusty nail or an old 
bor-e shoe, the omen is so much 
more fortunate. Absent-niiuded and care- 
less dressers a e likely to be oft-n in Ijck's 
way. To put on any ga roent wrong side 
out, provided we are not neat tn< ugh to 
spoil the charm, is an infallible pruguo tie 
that something is about to happen which 
will profit the sloven greatly. Mr. Village 
tells us, in the Connoiaeur, how bis me tty 
country cousin came down to breakfast one 
morning with her cap on wrung side oat, 
whereupon her mother solemn.y charged the 
heedless lassie not to alter her headgear all 
the day lor fear she shoud change the luck. 
When tbe conqu Tor was arraying bimss If on 
the morning of Hastings, some one hinted be 
would get the worst ol the coming about, be- 
cause. in bis baste, be had donned hi* mail 
shirt hind part before; but the leady-witted 
and confident Norman declared it to be a 
token that be was about to be transformed 
from a duke into a king, an interpretation, at 
any rate, not to be disputed a lew hours 
later. 
rounie wm never come near ioiks whom 
eyebrows meet. Ladies with overmuch 
down, gentlemen with overmuch hair on 
their arms and hands, carry about them Na- 
ture's own guarantee that they are bom to be 
rich some day, as rich aij those happy indi- 
viduals whose trorit teeth are set wide apart. 
Steel belongings, such as keys and knives, get 
rusty hy instinct, spte of all pains to keep 
them clean and bright, wheu seine kind-heart 
ed soul is laying np riches for their owner’s 
benefit. To find a spider upon oue's clothes 
indicates some money is coming to us. Tbe 
moral of wbicb, Fuller says, is this: ‘Such 
who imita’etbe industry of that contemptible 
creature may. by God's blessing, weave them- 
selves iDto wealth and procure a plentiful es- 
tate.” Tbe appearance of a white spe k up- 
on aflnger-t.ail warns tbe miner >f tue flufi-r 
a gilt is on its way, and the sam p a .n 
notification is made by Ibt itching ol lue palm 
of the right band; but in that case it is best 
to make assurance doubly sure, and rub the 
said palm against wood, (ben “it is sure to bo 
go id.”—Chamber » Journal. 
The Boy and Girl in the Moon —Such 
queer things as the birds do tell uie! Too 
have seen tbe man in the moon, aud heatd 
liis story, perhaps, bow h was l>am-bed there 
for gathering sticks on the Subbulb dav But 
I’m told that in Sweden the pea-ant,’ chil- 
dren see, instead of the man. a boy and a girl 
in he moon, bearing between them a pail ol 
water. This is ou account of an old Scandin- 
avian legend, which means a legend known 
to Sweden and Norway in ancient limes 
when their name was Scandinavia. Well, 
the IrgenJ says that Muni, the nn-ou, su le 
these two children while then were drawing 
water Iroiu a well. Tlielr names were Iljukl 
| and Bil. They were lilted up to tbe moon along with tbe bucket and tbe well-pole, and 
placed where they could be seen 'rom the 
earth. When next you look at the round, 
lull moon, remember this story, and if you 
have imazinination enough, perhaps you will 
see Ifjnfci and Bil with their pail ol water.— 
—From "Jackin-t he-Pulpit,’’ In St. Nicho- 
las/or February. 
Magazines for February. 
Atlantic Monthly. This number opens 
with an interesting article by Robert Dale 
Owen, entitled “Naples under tbe old Regi- 
me.” T. B. Aldrich’s serial story of “Pru- 
dence Palfrey” is continued- “A Chain ol 
Italian Cities’’ by H. James Jr. Is a sketch of 
Italy as seen in winter. “The Anti-slavery 
Convention of 1S33” by John G. Whittier Is 
an account of the formation of the American 
Antislavery Society in Philadelphia by Wm. 
L. Garrison. Sam’i E. Sewall, Satn’l J. May 
and others whose names have become house- 
hold words. ‘-Over Ilium and Ida” by Wm. 
J. Armstrong, is an excellent description of 
travel in the East. C, Dudley Warner’s 
story of “Biddeck and that sort of thing” 
written in bis inimitable style Is contin- 
ued as is Wm. Baker's of “Mose Evans” or 
life iu the South west. Theodore Lyman 
gives -is some interesting recollections of our 
late great naturalist. There is also qnite a 
good stoiy by hi. E. W. S.. entitled “Faithful 
Beau”. The Poetry of the number is “A 
Gambiel Roof’ by Lucy Larcorn, Nooning 
In Florida-’ by Will Harney, “Wherefore” by 
Celia Thaxter, ‘‘Sheriff Thorne” by J. H. 
Trowbridge and “A Ballad of the Bet ton 
Tea Party” by O. W. Holmes. 
Tbe Editorial tables are as full as ever, giv- 
ing thorough and impartial reviews of ricent 
puhlicat ons both of books and mu.,lc, 
St. Nicholas. Tbe young people will be 
glad to know that No. IV of their magazine is 
promptly on band. 
lie nrst siory oi --Bianca ana ueppo by 
J. S. Stacy is as the title indicates a story of 
two little Italian children. That ever Inter, 
eating writer tor children J. T. Trowbridge 
c utilities his story of “Fast Friouds” which 
was commenced in “Our Young Folk*;'* 
“How the Heavens Fell” by R. Johnson is a 
story wh’cb will please the boys. “One ol the 
Wonders of Science” by Augustus Holmes is 
an article explaining in simple language some 
of the wonders of light. “Tie Manatee” is 
an illustrated art'cle on that curious and little 
known animal the Sea Cow “How Jamie 
had his Own Way,” by Mary Prescott is a 
good story with a moral. “A Moose Hunt 
in the Maine Woods’’ is an exciting story of a 
boys hunting adventures. Olive Thome eou» 
tinues her account of “Nirapo’s Troubles.’ 
Susan Coolidge tells us “How St. Valentine 
Remembered Milly” and Frank Stockton con 
tinues his history of Wbat might h ve ■»-en 
expected.” Instead of a French story tor 
translation, we hare this time a German one 
ol the most absent minded man of whom we 
bave ever heard. Some interesting ex’.racu 
from 'ta.iley’s book “My Kalulu” are given. 
The little ones are remembered by the story 
ot “My Pet Lamb.” Jack in the Pulpit and 
the Riddle-Box are lull of good things. This 
number contains profuse and excellent il- 
lustrations and a number of choice pieces of 
poetry. _
msi etLASKUl'N NOVICIS 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate properly, partially developed, wtb most 
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, F.sq.« 
Press office. jel4-dtf 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, >6* 
Exchange St. W*. M.MiSst. 
Does Advertising Pax?—There is ns in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of so*****• 
“My success is owing to uiy liberality in ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. _ _. _ 
‘I advertised my productions and made mob- 
ev.”—Nicholas Longtoor»• 
“Constant ami persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to we..Uh -SepAcn G,rard. 
“He who inveetsooe dollar in business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’ 
—A- T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have dune nothing in my speculations. I have 
the most comnlete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- 
ntim. 
“Advertising has furnished ms with • com- 
petence.”—Amos Lawrence. 
THE) PRESS. 
TUESDAY M0ES1XU, JAJi. 20. 1874 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T. 
Pullen. Edi or. All railway, steamboat and e* 
managers will center a favor npon us by demanding 
credentials ol every person claiming to represen1 oui 
Journal, as we have information that several UIJJ* 
mors” are seeking courtesies in the name 
o o 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer aie in 
all oases indispensable, not n eessunly for publication 
bat as * guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Editors’ and Publishers' Associa- 
tion-Annual Itlcctini:. 
The annual meeting of ihc Editor*’ ana V ublisbers* 
Association of Maiue will be held at Au*u» a. on 
THURSDAY, Ja 22d. W4, at 7 o’cl >ck P. M., and 
•on’iuue duvin / the next day an 1 even mg. 
The foil >win4 topics will te comUlered, viz: 
The Franking Privilege an the r labrn cl the 
Pro*4 to it. Hon. John E. Builer, of tbe Biddeford 
Unit a. 
The Postal Law relating to Exchanges of Newspa- 
pe «di Ma/azines Edwin Sprague, Esq,, o* tbe 
Rockland Fret Pre s. 
The Pi*st:U Law concerning Papers circulating 
within t e County where primed. A. II. S. Davis, of 
the Farming:on Chronicle. 
T is Prepayment of Postage on Newspapers and 
Magv/ine» at the office of Delivery. «*• Homan, 
Xso.. of the Ma ne Fanner. __ 
Advertising Rates a"d Agencies. Howard Owen, 
Ksq., of the Kennebec Journal. 
Job Printing Ha es do they ueed revision? Brown 
Thur-ion. 
Th« election of officers will o?cur at this mceMug. 
On Fridav evening the Association, with their 
ladles, will be the guests of Gjv. Din^ley and wife, 
at the Au-ua a House. 
A fid a1 tendance i< requested. 
F. E. SHAW, President. 
Jos. Wood, Secretary. 
Woman Suffrage Mass Convention. 
Ibs Maine Woman Su Frige Association will hold 
a Mim Cjuto:u o at ticni e Hall, ia the city of 
Avgustv, imTue^tay Otcutn,,,^^. M*k .—» »**--» 
ne.*Ja day an-i evening, dan 2*th. Col. T. W. 
HUteinsaa an 1 other di.-tlngni^hed speakers f ora 
abroad will address the Couveution. Prom nent 
g.-ut emeu, of boih poll leal parties, residing in tbi* 
State, have also consented to take part in its delib- 
erations. 
Bell vl »g that the admi sion of w >roen to full it- 
isen*h:p w mill greatly promote the cause ot public 
moralitr an l goo 1 gover<uneni, an that it would be 
an act of justice due ro thec‘ass that i- disfranchised 
pn accm it ot no crime or natural disability, wo coi- 
dti.'ly invite all persons who sympathize with our 
purpo-^8, fo meet with us and consult as to ihe 
me ir s to N employed in securing proper Legislative 
action. 
Per order of Executive Committee. 
Augusta, Jan. U, 1874, 
State Temperance Convention. 
The people of Maine, of every religious denomina- 
tion, uilirlcal party, tempounce organizations and of 
m orgarizatl >n, who believe in and practice total ab- 
stinence from ail intoxicating drinks, and in favor of 
tbe suppression of tin ir sale by every laudable, prac- 
ticable and effectual measure, are invited to meet in 
Mass Couvention at 
Ntssiss Hall, Aug n*ta, on Wednesday, 
Jananry 98, 1874, 
ar 12 o’clock uoo i, to at1 opt such means as t’-ev judge 
best to reform tbe inebriate, to save the young from 
the path* of intern perunce, aud to drive, if possible, 
the traffic from the land. Lei there be a general ral- 
ly. We need to enc* urn go each other’s hearts and 
strengthen each other’s h intis in this gr at work. 
The usual re luction of fuie on the several railroads 
dot be expected. 
The Convention will probably continue through Thursday. 
H. K. MOItUELL, 
J. S. KIMBALL, 
HENBY TALLMAN, J. W. MUNGER, 
A. J. W. STEVENS, 
A. J. BILLINGS, 
Jan. 13,1874. State Temperance Committee. 
The Alternative. 
We often grow impatient and exasperated 
at unworthy conduct of prominent members 
of the Republican Party whom it becomes 
necessary, in the interest of reform a"d pure 
government, to denounce and repudiate; the 
disposition iu such cases is toward too broad 
generalizations and an ignoring of the fact 
that the,e bad men are really a pitiful minori- 
ty of our leaders and that the maj >rity 
of onr chiefs as well as of the rank and file 
are good man and true, imbued with a sn ceie 
purpose lo subserve th# interests of the na 
tion and to discountenance sternly all mai- 
feasanee and indirection. About everything 
of any consequence iu the way of reforms 
for the past twenty years has been originated 
and tarried to fruition by Repub ieans, and 
the parly is composed of the same men in the 
maiD, who have been active agents iu all its 
great achievements. The. de'ectali'e ‘‘inde 
pendent journalists” eeucralize’iu a’ slashing 
way attacking everybody, and, when a But- 
ler, for iusvance, pertorms some ot his dis 
reputable antics, hold him up as the sample 
Republican, omitting to mention that the 
fellow has been twice repudiated by the Re- 
publicans of his owr, Strte, and is a hi«einj 
and by-woid to all good Republicans every- 
where; but then you can hardly expect fair- 
ness from your professional ’‘independent.” 
It is inulruc ive in this connection to fre- 
quently contemplate the alternative of the 
Republican party. Such inspection goes far 
to reconcile one to the little discrepancies 
which ate so anuoying. On the 8th inst. Eu- 
gene Hale of this State rep irted from the 
committee on appropriations the annual 
naval hill, supporting it with a speech in 
which he showed that the committee, acting 
with the hearty concurrence ol the Secre- 
tary of the Navy, had cut down the various 
items of expenditure for that department 
almost to the ante-war point. The commit- 
tee bad mercilessly put in the kuite wherever 
they saw au opportunity, cutting ofl' excres- 
•nces which had grown up during the war, 
reducing the notoriously excessive clerical 
force of the navy yards, taking forty per cent 
trout the coniingeut fund aud paring down 
with firm hand the sums formerly accorded 
to the different bureaus. They had done 
exactly the thing that must be done, if the 
talk about economy is to result iu any abate- 
ment of the people’s turdens. Mr. Hale, 
therefore, made a somewhat impassioned 
appeal to his fellow members of both political 
parties, a-king them to lay aside on this oc- 
casion all personal interests aud all con>id- 
eratious of local expediency and to give 
•arnest of their sincerity by voting without 
needless cavil or objection for his reduced 
estimate!. Now a proper appreciation of the 
rue functions or the true policy of an oppo- 
sition party would have led the Democrats of 
the House to rally to the support of this biil 
for the enforcement of practical economy. 
Patriotism, political sagacity, reason and 
justice demanded alike the same line of con- 
duct. 
But first rose Mr. B?ck of Kentucky and 
objected t> ibc bill because the Navy Depart- 
ment could not possibly be carried on with so 
small a sum. Tuen Mr. Archer of Maryland, 
a redhot son of the South, who believes iu 
slapping Spain iu the face and making but a 
•ingle mouthful ot Cuba, sprang to bis feet. 
“Reduce the estimates ot tbe Navy Depart- 
ment? Not he 1 Rather let them be greatly 
increased, so as to be ready for Spain and all 
tb# world with her if need be! Then uprose 
Mr. Fernando Wood,the New Yoik economist 
and relor ner, he of tbs white moustache and 
foppish dress, and said that he couldn't toler- 
ate the bill because, as a matter of fact, it 
made no reduction at all! The process by which Mr. Wood arrived at this singular con- clusion was so complicated and ingenious that we make no attempt to explain it. Meau- While not a Republican opened his lip, in 00_ 
position to the bill and the debate closed for the day. 
If this case were unique, it would not be so 
impressive, bat it is represcutative of events 
that are taking place every day. Wc believe 
that no other opposition paity of which hi,to- 1 
ry gives aiiy account has taken such a course. ! 
In this country and in Europe, the legislative 
opposition has heretofore had an appre- 
ciable value through its c mslant 
watchfulness over the public treasure 
and tbe severity with which it has 
criticised and opposed extravagiuce or cor- 
ruption iu expenditure. B it bare when a 
raid is made on the Treasury, it is always :he 
Democrats who first smash down tbe door J 
and fill their pockets. Here, woe a reaeifon 
favorable to virtue and honesty lane place, it 
Is always the Democrats who are found in ! 
bitter, factious opposition. It salaries are to ! 
be raised, in either State or national legisla- 
tares, it Is the Democrats who furnish tbe , largest relative affi,mative vote- These tiiines 1 
ar* To1** °! 80 recPnt bisfory that tkev will 1 not be denied and the quenion arises, if'.bese Democrats take such a <’ecei--,i | 1 ** iai course while bey .rein opposition, with every motive that ,S °,rd,"*n'y most Pote°t i" determinin'’ i * men s conduct urging them in tbe other df ° rection, what would they do when trium- I g 
pbantly restored to power, 
with most of the 
deterring Influences removed or weakened. 
Tbe Republican party shows the best aver- 
age of parity, soundness and abi'ity possible 
to the natiou. There are, of course, Individ- 
ual instances of bad men in the party and 
good men outside it; but the e are the excep- 
tions illustrating the rule. Tue sincere lover 
of good government and worker for retorm 
will d > the best practical service to the nation 
and to mankind bycffirts within this great 
party rather than against it. 
‘‘Contingent Fund’ is a dubious name 
tor an appropriation of public money. The 
opposition papers are m tkmg a gr-at deal ol 
noise about the matter just now and the Re- 
publican j jurnals h.ve not been slow to eon- 
demu some of the items ol Washington ex- 
penditure under tbis bead. A Washington 
special says IhA those who have been loosing 
up tho history ot the contingent lund assert, 
as we have every reason to expect,that invcs 
t;gation would disclose a state ot affairs 
moie 
disastrous to the Democrats than to the Re- 
publicans. They represent that until within 
fifteen years no vouchers whatever of the dis- 
bursements ot the contingent funds of the 
several departments aud of Congress have 
been kept, and that under tbe Demo- 
cratic administrations the appropriations were 
doable what they now are. 
Two years since Pennsylvania indignantly 
denied bat she would ask for any aid from 
Congresi to carry out the Centennial Exhibi- 
tion, and was so confident of her ability that 
a clause was put In a bill which was passed 
by Congress creatiug Commissioners to tbe 
effect that the United States would not be 
liable for any of the expenses. Now, backed 
by Pennsylvania, the Commission ask for 
$5,000,000 to carry out their plans. A mi- 
nority ot the Commission were in favor of 
raising the money necessary by selling boDds 
all over the country, which it strikes us is 
much better thau asking Congress for it. 
Quilp has been at Augusta where he has 
been consulting several legislators about the 
General Railroad bill. He reports that a few 
are a g-cal dual puzzled as to its effect upon 
existing corporations, and one leader was 
very dubious as to its results upon the inter- 
ests of the Utopia Central. Previously Quilp 
has entertained an opinion that the legisla* 
ture was elected by the people to attend to 
their interests, but now lie really thinks that 
a few of them entertain a thorough convic- 
tion that the government is for the Utopia 
Centra!, 
Wiiile people are reading “Twelve miles 
from a Lemon,” the authoress, Miss Gail 
Hamilton Dodge, is enjoying Washington, 
which is the Lemon of all lemons, the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. Blaine. 
A correspondent who forgets to give hi9 
name, does not believe in the Sprmgva e 
haunted house. We insist on full names in 
such cases. 
Sew York Letter. 
Mr. Cushing's mishap—“Dongh-facism 
and its Punishment—Why Mr. Evans 
b net A’ painted and whrBe Mhould net 
be—The Financial Question again. 
The Senate Debate—Why the National 
Revennes shonld be Augmented. 
New York, Jan. 18,1874. 
The sudden bligh* which fell upon Mr Cush 
ing’s prospects for the Chief Justiceship put an 
end to a public discussiou which promised to be 
animated aud exhaustive. The exhumation of 
a letter from the Rebel archives fu-uishcd a 
plausible pretext for the withdrawal of the 
u miiuaiion, but there was nothing in the let- 
ter whicli ought to have occasioned surprise to 
those who were acquaiutel with Mr. Cushing’s 
a.ite-w r record. Up to the initial battle at 
■Sumter Mr Cushing was not tut rely the friend 
of the Confederacy, hut lie had taken no small 
part ia premotiug the lo g series of con.udly 
concessions and pitiful surrenders to Souther 
insolence, hy which the Northern Democracy 
were disproved and overthrown. If ho and lii- 
political'Co-laborers had iT-n-Trrpr—..eft the fire- 
e iters with the conviction that the people ot 
the free States were craven, those misguided 
wretches would uot have dared them to the 
conflict. 0.1 the Northern dough-faces more 
than on any other class, rests the responsibility 
of having brought on the rebellion It is not a 
pleasant, perhaps not a profitable reminiscence, 
hut when one of those fossils ot the slavery 
epoch rises to the surface, it is impossible uoi 
to recal with mingled feelings of scorn aud au- 
ger the times ot omnibus-bill compromises and 
fugitive slave law enactments, when the great 
statesmen, the great lawyers, aye, even some 
times the gieat ministers of that period pros 
trated themselves in abject humility before the 
Moloch of Slavery, and declared in every vari- 
ety of expression, by speech, resolve and legis- 
lative sanction that thev would patiently do the 
bidding of their cotlon-goveroing masters, even 
to the extent of pursuing their staves and being 
their bloodhounds. 
It isn’t so much that these pusillanimous 
creatures were violating the principles of jus 
lice aud humanity—though that was enough in 
all conscience—hut they showed uo pluck, 
and tlie Anglo Saxon race dote on pluck. 
Consequently when they fell there was no res- 
urrection for them. Here and there some or.e 
of the number, having made atonemeut for 
former sins hy subsequent good deeds in mili- 
tary or civil life, succeeds in bursting his cere- 
ments and regaining position and influence 
among his fellow tneu, tiut these cases are ex- 
ceptional and peculiar. They simply prove the 
lule. It is noticeable, too, that when one of 
them aspires to a judicial position,his fitness is 
instantly challenged. The country will nolhave 
the laws of the laud eonstrued by men who were 
ever so ignorant of jurisprudence as to find in the 
Constitution of tho United States a warrant for 
the atrocities which were practiced under the 
authority of law, in the days of Fillmore, 
Fierce and Buchanan. 
Hero is the real secret of the determined re- 
sistance which CushiDg’s candidacy encounter- 
ed. The same people who approved of sendiug 
him as Ambassador to Spain, would have none 
of him as an expounder of coustitutioual law. 
It was not enough that he had been a Re- 
publican since Lincoln’s second term, that lie 
voted for him, aud supported, counselled aud 
advised his administration; that he opposed 
Andy Johnson and his policy; refused his 
retainer in the impeachment trial; sustained 
Gen. Grant in ’08 and ’72, aud has shown no 
sigos of back-sliding; the Chief Jus the must be 
a man who has had no errors to repeut of—who 
lias b?en right in his legal opinions all the ; 
time. 
A striking example of the difficulties which j 
former heresies place in the wav of preferment 
tp til is exalted station, is presented in the 
case of Mr. Evarts. This gentleman eujoys 
rare eminence in his profession, and his char- 
acter is uubleinished. And yet he is out of 
the category of possible appointees. Why? 
Beoause he not only defended .Johnson—that 
he might have done from a sense of profes- 
sional duty—but he accepted a place in his 
cabinet, thereby committing himself to that 
treasonable scherao for remanding the South 
to rebel control, which was feebly disguised 
under the name of Johnson’s “policy” and 
which if it had not been thwarted by the 
tetive opposition of Grant and Stanton would 
have brought abjut the war of races, which 
tie Tennessee tailor first predicted and after- 
war Is suught to precipitate. President Grant j readily eujugU selected him as a counsellor of 
Geneva, for he is the most magnanimous of 
men, a d never is influenced by personal prrj- ! olic.; or res •ituients, bathe wouldn’t for a 
moment entertain the idea of investing with the highest judicial fuui tion in the land t lie 
Attorney Generai who advised or acquiesced in 
the foolish and wicked measures which ren- 
dered the administration of G.-n. Grunt's ac- I 
uidentat predecessor odious. The unthinking ! 
rolls who clamor fertile appointment of Mr. 1 
Evarts doubtless, have not stopped to consider 
these elements of disquaiidca ion, but it would 
pe strange indeed if the President, whose po- 
itieal life originated in his patriotic action in 
urniug to uaagkt the machinations of the 
lemsgogue, who Was iu turn the ferocious de- 
louncer and the sycophantic toady of the ex- 
•ebels, had not io*ng ago made up his mind 
last revocation that the m^n who found law 
or the proceedings of Johnson could not becon- 
idered eligible ta interpret law fur ‘.he whole 
tepublic, and Ht strikes me the reasoning 
sound. I have great respect for Mr. Evarts 
nt precious little sympathy with his political 
pinions. I remi tmber, uufortuuately, Imw in 
150 when wij br«d one of those great Union 
uving Meetings, where the Cotton worshippers 
tried by precept and example to persuade the 
entire North to prostrate itself before tbe Slave 
oligarchy—to promise that we would strike the 
word liberty out of our school-books, inculcate 
the duty of mau-liuotiug in our pulpits, and 
throw awav manhood, honor, self respect, for 
the sake of Southern trade, Mr. Evarts then 
ill the prime of life, with the promise of a great 
future, a Whig in politics, a Presbyterian in re- 
ligion, lent his name aud his eloquent voice to 
the petition of these sneaking shop-keepers to 
be suffered to gather up the fragments from the 
tables of tbe Cotton Lords, to whom they were 
makingobeisauce with every variety of servile 
genuflection. That performance cost him a 
seat in the National Senate, as bis subsequent 
affiliatien with Andy Johnson has cost him the 
ermine of the Chief-Justice. Moral: Let every 
young man, whose career 
is just opening, see to 
it that no temptation of the hour ever beguiles 
him iuto the advocacy of measures that shock 
his inherent sense of rectitude simply because 
they serve a fleeting purpose or conduce to a 
temporary popularity. Slavery was a crime. 
Justice aud humanity revolted at it. Those 
who quailed before its pow“r, sacrificed princi- 
ple and self-respect, and it is meet that every 
abettor of or apologist for that monstrous siu 
shall be dropped from tbe roll of candidates for 
judicial honors. 
It was natural that the visit of Senator Conk- 
ling to New York, should give rise to the infer- 
ence that be might have been asked to recon- 
sider his declination of thevacaut place.But it is 
generally understood among Ids friends that his 
presence here is occasioned by private busi ness 
aud has no political significance whatever. His 
action in reference to the ofik e—which was uu 
doubtedlv tendered to bipi long ago—was de- 
liberate aud well considered; and is not likely 
to be changed. An acceptable nomination wil| 
probably he mac e within a few days, aud the 
eouutry will be none the worse off, for the dis 
enssiou which has r»ken place in regard to the 
qualifications deemed essential for the post nor 
for the solicitude so generally txjayxifetsti-d, that 
this great station should tm suitably filled. 
The tone ot debate In the Senate on financial 
topics during the past week has been healthy. 
Mr. Fruliugbuysen aud Senator Sherman have 
advauc»d views that are worthy of commenda- 
tion. But no reformatory measure will prove 
efficacious which does uot provide for a materi- 
al augmentation of the national reve- 
nue. Just so long as our expenditures 
ex eed our income, theorize as we may, we are 
postponing the day of resumption. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has asked that 
hi3 exchequer be replenished. If Congress fails 
to respond to his call, the blame will rest on 
them. It is a case of math-' maties and not of 
forensic eloqnence, While we are being treated 
with words, words, words, the Treasury is un- 
dergoing rapid depletion, tbe volume of irre- 
deemable paper is being dangerously increased, 
spe uiation is supplanting industry, and we 
are steadily retroceding to the abnormal condi 
tion winch is alike destructive of general pros- 
perity aud injurious to the public credit. The 
used of the hour is courage. The statesman 
who is brave enough to propose and urge the 
imposition of adequate taxes to meet tbe emer- 
gency, iudifferent alike to censure or applause, 
will deserve the confidence and respect of tbe 
people. It is quite possible the project would 
prove unpopular for the nonce. But eveu that 
is uot certain. The idea is fraught with so 
much common sense, is so perfectly accordant 
with tl^e canons of political economy, that It 
would seem a reflection upon the intelligence 
of tbe masses to assume that they would not 
cheerfully ass nt to such a practical mode of 
extrication from evils of which they have start- 
ling premonitions in the events which are trans- 
piriug all around them. At any rate, the ob- 
jection to it would be ephemeral. The “sober 
secoud thought” in such matters can be safely 
trusted. And it is for the future, rather than 
for the presentt, that wise counsels are impor- 
tant. When the country is restored to a sound 
financial basis, with an unembarrassed Treasu- 
ry, and a credit equal to that of the most fa- 
vored nations of tbe globe, the high st meed of 
grateful admiration will De awarded to those 
representatives of the people who have wrought 
these desirable ends. As prevention is bolter 
than cure, so haste is betterthau leisure in such 
a crisis. Adversity is a severe monitor, and I 
w uild faiu avoid her chastisement But if as I 
treat iy fe r, no comprehensive measure of re- 
ief should be adopted by the present Congress, 
succeeding one will be compelled to retrieve 
ibe errors of the past, and give us host ges for 
the future. Yarmouth, 
I That “Force Bnp' Agaiu. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
lu your issue of the 17th, a correspondent 
o.-er the signature of “Equity,” who takes for 
his text a garbled statement from the report of 
the Directors of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
of 1372, undertakes to 3liow the relations of the 
Boston &. Maine road to the business of Maine, 
and says that the ultimatum of the two roads 
was as follows: 
Passengers Freight 
per bead. per ton Eastern Railroad.SI 50 ji2 00 
12 53 to 3 00 
And that the “Boston & Maine Railroad pro- 
posed to extort from th“ people of Maioe using 
its line thirty-three per cent, more than the 
Eastern Railroad.” 
This is but another attempt to manufacture 
a public sentimeut in favor of a gigantic mo- 
nopoly which is to-day saying to the people of 
Maine “You must travel and send your freight 
over the line of railway which we prescribe or 
we will put you to all the iucoovenience and 
delay which we can. We will compel your 
merchandise to remain ono or two days in 
Portland, and then be transferred from car to 
car, and we will compel yon to get your bag- 
gage rechecked, and will not allow onr em- 
ployes to give you any information unless you 
keep upon the line which we prescribe.” 
“Equity” says that “the Maine Central 
urjed and entreated the Boston & Maine to 
yiclJ as favorable terms to this Stale as the 
Eastern had consented to, offerin') full and free 
connection at Portland on the same terms as to 
the Eastern,” but he does not tell the reader 
that this offer was made by the Maine Central 
long before the Boston & Maine Railroad was 
completed and running into Portlaud; he does 
not tell the reader that this liberal offer was 
made with the understanding that the passen- 
gers and merchandise must go over the P. t?. 
& P. road to South Berwick Junction, and 
that the Boston & Maine was compelled to pay 
the P. S. & P. Road 42J per cent, of the gross 
receipts on all through business for hauliug a 
distauceof 3fi miles, while the Boston & Maine 
were ouly permitted to take 571 per cent, of 
the gross receipts for hauling 74 miles aud 
furnishing all the terminal facilities. Neither 
does “Equity” tell the reader that the Maine 
Central, as soon as the Boston & Maine was 
completed and co minenced running to Poit- 
land, utterly refused to take either passengers 
or freight from the Boston & Maine, aud only 
stipped its passenger trains at the Boston & 
Maine station after an injunction was granted 
by tbe court. 
The idea of the Maine Central asking for 
“favorable terms to th;s State” is certainly a 
rich oue to shippers who are posted on rates. 
Let us examine a few of tlie rates as set forth in 
tlie Mtine Central tariff of August 10, 1872, 
and winch I believe is the last issued, although 
t am told that the whole bevy of officials have 
for a long time been endeavoring to hatch up 
another. According to this tariff,Westbrook is 
four miles from Portland, and the rate for first 
class freight is SR.60 per ton between West- 
brook and Bostov. Maine Ceutral proportion 
S4 60 for 4 miles, and Boston & Maine propor- 
tion for 115 miles $2 00. Freeport is 21 miles 
from Portland, and the Maine Ceutral char,re 
from Freeport to Boston $7.40 for first class 
freight, this gives the Maine Central $o.40 for 
21 miles, and the Boston & Maine $2.00 for 115 
miles. Gardiner is 56 miles from Portland and 
the Maine Central charge per ton for second 
class freight $4,40 for the 56 miles, while in its 
liberal spirit it asks the Boston & Maine to 
take S2.U0 for liauliug the same ton of freight 
115 miles. Kendalls Mills is 84 miles from 
Portland, and the Maino Central charge for 
that distance for a ton of first class freight 
$7.80, and ask the Bosto & Maine to take the 
sain too of freight to Boston, 115 miles for .$2. 
L*t the people of Maine look about them and 
see who it is that is charging the exorbitant 
prices for transportation. Let tbein get a MaineCentral freight or passenger tariff aud 
see whit the Boston rates are, and from those 
rates take $1.53 for a passenger and $2 for a tun 
at ■ 
a,1<* ‘hey will see how much the Maine Central obtains for the transportation of a passenger or a ton ot freight between onr luland town- and Portlaud. It may not be out 
°LPI*S<I|,* me tu 'nvile attention to the rea- ™" f'J11 h,s nu'c7, concerning the exorbi- S“ ^ tes demoded by the boston & Maine. The Maine Central ar and have been cb ar-iug high rates for transportation between the in- land towns and Portland, rates which anv cor- poration or transportation company ou-ht to be ashamed of, and the Boston & Maine have not been willing to cover up these charges in 
through bills and tickets, but have chosen rather to give the shipper the benefit of its 1 low rates than to allow tlie Maine Central to 
grow fat thereby. The Maiue Central beiuo- 
vexed at this.state of affairs, endeavors to set tlie whole Slate liv tlie ears, and to make the 
J 
people belief that their already excessive rates 
must be raised if the B iston & Maine is per- 
1 
nutted to take freight from them at Portland i 
without the exoeuse of a transfer, or if passen- I 
gers are provided witli through tickets and 
checks at theirjstations. If the world’s history 
of railroadiug can show another railroad which 
lias ever undertaken to use for its owu benefit ! 
a connecting line entirely beyond its own ter- 
minus, and for the construction aud equipment 
of which it has never ptid a dollar, without al- 
lowing licit line to make its own rates, and 
give its customers the benefit thereof, 1 hope 
some one will point it out 
•‘Equity'’ harps upon that old string of the 
cost of the Boston & Maine Railroad, and says 
net a single town has been opened by the build- 
ing of the exiensiou. In regard to the cost of the Boston & Maine, I will say I know it has 
been heavy, aud some of it lias been occasioned 
by the obstacles which the P. S. & P., end 
Eastern Railroads have interposed, but let us 
compare it with the line iu whose iut rest 
“’Equity” writes. 1 see bv the report of the 
Massachusetts State Commissioners, that the 
boston & Maine capital aud debt amount to 
$9,1)84.871), aud the road own its whole line be- 
tween Portland and Boston. The Eastern to- 
gether with the Eastern, N. H., owu the line 
from Boston t ^Portsmouth, SB miles, and its 
united debt and capital iS|$lo,715,094, to which 
if we add $2,(K)l',0i)0, the debt and capital of 
the P. S. & P. Road, wnich owns the line from 
Portsmouth to Portland, we have a total of 
$17,715,091 as the cost of the lino from Bostou 
to Portland via. Eastern Railroad, and the 
reader eao judge for himself what this great 
cry about Inc expensive Boston & Maine Rail- 
oad amounts to, and why it is so frequently 
brought before the public. It sewed to cover up 
errors of greater magnitude., aud reminds otic 
of a flock of young partridges endeavoring to 
hide themselves by thrusting tteir heads under 
a small sized leaf. 
In regard to the statements of "Equity,” 
that not a single town has been opened, I Will 
sqy that before the extension was built, Dot a 
single town between Portland and North Bsr- 
wiclt was properly opened, aud that the bind- 
ing of the extension lias added inure than a 
million of dollars to the value of the towns 
through which it runs, and if tU- State Legis- 
lature will com; el nil railroads within the 
State borders, crossing each other, to make con- 
nection at' rails, and to take each others pas- 
sengers. tonnage aud cars, the Boston & Maine 
w‘ll yet bu able to assist much iu the develope- 
meut of the State, which is fast becomiug oue 
of the most iinportaut in the Uuiou, 
M live 
State Jiormal School. 
EXAMINATION AND GRADUATION EXERCISES 
[Reported fjr tlie Pre'B.j 
Farmington, Jan. 17.1874. 
Friday occurred the usual examination and 
graduation of our Normal School at the school 
buildiug, A severe snow storm which prevail- 
ed the day be for tended to largely decrease the 
Dumber iu attendance from adjoining towns, 
aud the presence of strangers was confined to 
State officers. We noticed Hon. W. Johnson, 
Stale Superintendent of Schools, Hon. W. J. 
Corthell, Superintendent of city schools of Cal- 
ais, also the Committees on Education from the 
Senate aud House, some fifteen in number, and 
many of our citizens and ladies, 
Oue pleasing feature of the exercises was the 
expeditious manner in which the several reci- 
tations on the programme w is carried out. 
This tended to keep up the interest of the audi- 
ence. The topics were distributed by the teach- 
ers, and each scholar responded promptly to 
their names. The following programme was 
carried out in the forenoon, 
Openin Exercises. 
U Class—'Trigonometry. 
C amt I) (basses — Hjysics. 
Teaching Exercise, 
Sarah 6111, A Class. 
A and C Classes-Grammar. 
D Class—Arithmetic. 
B Class—English Literature. 
Select Keadiug. 
A Class—Astnin my. 
B Class—History. 
I) Class—Geography. 
A and B Cl tsses—Pedagogics. 
C Class—Chemistry. 
D Cla-s—Reading. 
A'* 2 o’clock p. m, the exercises of gradua- 
tion occurred at Normal Hall. The exercises 
were opened by vocal music from the school, 
under the able guidance of Mr. C. A. Allen, 
teacher of music. We annex the programme.* 
Prayer—Rev. W. W. Baldwin. 
MUSIC. 
kssay.‘'Pestalozzi.” 
Emma G. Gardner, Calais. 
Teaching Exercise in Music.... mIsb Clara A. Allen. 
MUSIC. 
Essay.‘-Duty of the State in Relation to Education.” 
Fred W. Craig, Farmington. 
Teaching Exercise.Lucia A. Turner, B Class. 
MUSIC. 
Essay.-.“A Word f >r the Children.” 
Sarah Gill, Augusta. 
Teaching Exercise.Mary A. Townsend, B Class. 
Essay.“Horace Mann.” 
John E. Case, North Livermore. 
Centering Diplomas. 
Remarks 
Doxology and Bone fiction—Rev. T. H. Eddowcs. 
The several parts were very creditably ren- 
dered, which is sufficient to say. The graduat- 
ing class, which numbered four, ranks fully as 
high as those who have graduated from the in- 
stitution before them. Pretty little speeches, 
the usual accompanimeut to such occasions, WOIC UJiUlC I4JT OCtUUI Of tnu IXum v/knClvu, 
the class bade good bye to the institution of our 
State, and now take their places in the army 
of those who “educate the wor d.” 
SOCIAL REUNION. 
In spite of the fearful galj blowing, and the 
intense cold of the evening, Normal Hall was 
tilled by the mauy frieuds of the graduating 
class, and a very pleasant evening was passed. 
As is the custom, Prof. Roundy relaxed his dis- 
cipline this evening, and allowed the scholars 
to keep up the eutertaiument till nearly the 
“we sraa* hours.” Jack. 
Washington Sews and Gossip. 
CUTTING DOWN APPROPRIATIONS. 
The revised estimates of appropriations make 
the following reductions and suggestions with 
regard to public works aud improvements in 
New England. Trie Secretary of the Treasury 
states that the estimates submitted for light- 
house?, beacons and fog signals for l'gbt-liouse 
service at the following places may be omitted 
if Congress shall be of opinion that it is not 
advisable to extend this service, which is so im- 
portant to the general shipping interests: In 
Maine, Avery’s Rock, Macbias Bay; Egg Rock 
light statiou, Nendinauo Bay; Hypocrite Island 
light station; Two Bush Island, Penobscot 
Bay; Mauhigan light station; Cranberry Island 
light station; Portlaod Breakwater light sta- 
tion, tirst light-house district. Sospension of 
work is reported possible on the Fall River Cus- 
tom House, Boston Post Office and Suh-T/eas- 
ury. and Rockiand Cm torn House. Suspension 
of work on the Boston Post Office is consider- 
ed, however, to be doubtful. Tlie following e:« timui.es are withdrawn: For continuing opera- 
tions on the battery at Portland Head; for con tinuing operations at Fore Warren and Fort 
Winthrop. Boston harbor, and at Clarke’s 
Point, New Bedford. The estimates for Fort 
Preb'e. Maine, are reduced from $40,000 to $20,- 
000; that for Fort Seammel, Portland harbor, 
from $100,000 to $30,000; for Fort Constitution. 
Portsmouth, from 850,000 to 830,000; for bat- 
teries in Portsmouth harbor, from 8100,000 to 
830,000; for battery at Long Island Head, Bos- 
ton harbor, from 8S5.000 to 850,000. 
The following estimates for harbor improve- 
ments in Maine have been reduced: Macbias 
river, from 838,000 to 812,000; Penobscot river, 
from 850,000 to 820.000; Camden, from 823,000 
to 810.000; Kennebec river, from 815,000 to 
812,000; Cocheco river, N. H., from 850,000 to 
810,000; Merrimack river, Mass., from 850,000 
to 825.000; Salem harbor, from 840,000 to 815,- 
000; Boston harbor, from 8225.000 to 8150,000. 
A Remarkable Adventure.—Two tuen 
named McEwan and Smith, were fishing 
through the ice on Lake Michigan on Wednes 
day, Dec. 31st. and while thus engaged were 
cutoff from the shore by the separation of the 
ice upon which they happened to be at the 
time. All their attempts to escape from their 
frail craft were unavailing. With them they 
had a few fish, their spears, a handsled and 
some blankets. With only these for food and 
shelter they were drifted about on the lake for 
six days, the ice continually yielding to the 
force of the wind and waves. On the Monday 
night succeeding their start upon their invol- 
untary voyage an opportune increase of severi- 
ty in the weather formed new ice between the 
men and the shore, and bridged the way of the 
poor fellows to land life again. Their feet were 
badly frostbitten and swollen, but otherwise 
they were in pretty good condition after their 
long exposure. During their absence their 
friends had made vigorous efforts for their res- 
cue, sending out a tug to search for them. 
Vert Good —The President is reported to 
have made the following little speech: 
“I begin to think that it is time for the Re- publican party to unload. There has been two much dead weight carried bv it. The success of our arms daring the rebellion and the confi deuce that the Republican party was strom* enough to hold up any burden.have imposed all the disaffection in the Golf States on the Ad- ministration. 1 am tired of this nonsense L t Louisiana take care of herself as Texas will have to do. I don’t want any quarrel about 
Mississippi State matters to he referred to me This nursing of monstrosities has nearly ex- hau'ted the life of the party. I am done with ihem. and they will have to take care of them- 
selves.” 
The above sounds very much like Gen. Grant 
ind the only reason to cause one to believe that 
t is not genuiue, is that the New York Herald 
;ays that it is. 
Masonic.—At a speeial meeting of Standisb 
liodge, F. and A. M No. 70, held on Thurs- 
Iny evening, Jan. 15th, 1874, the following offl- 
ers were installed for the ensuing year by P, 
>1.. John D. Higgius; T. L. Eastman. W. M.; 
'ohias Lord, Or., S. W.; B. P. Rich J. W,;' 
prederick Lowell, T.; Chas. F. Swasey, S. D.; 
ohu P. Moulton, J. D ; John D. Higgins, 
Vm. B. Cobh, Bryant Paine, Finance Com- 
aittee; D, N. Sawyer, Sec. I 
York County Agricultural Society.—At 
tbe annual meeting of this Society last Satur- 
dry, che following board of officers was elected 
for the present year: President, Charles Hill; 
Vice Presidents, N. Dane, ir., Lawrence Jor- 
dan, J. Q. Deunett, John T. Davit, J. R. Ha- 
ley; Secretary, William S. Noyes; Treasurer, 
John Ha.iscom; Librarian, Edward Eastman; 
Trustees, Charles Hill, IraC. Doe, Luther Bry- 
ant, C. H. Milliken, A. W. Hewes. A L. Ayer, 
E. H. McKenney, Hiram Hill. The following 
were elected Finance Committee: C. H. Milli- 
ken, A. W. Hewes, Audrew J. Small. 
The delegate from this Society to the State 
Board of Agriculture was instructed to vote 
for the reinstatement of Hon. S. L. Goodalc as 
Secretary of the Board. 
Miss Starbird, of the Kellogg tronpe, who 
has beeu so unfortunate as to suffer from a 
severe col l ever since her arrival in Washing- 
ton, when she returned to America, after ► er 
five years’ study in Italy, was placed vjy s?c_ 
retarv McCulloch under tbe charge 0f Mlg 
Hal let Kilboru. Miss Starbird U nrnnmlnPO,i 
by those who ought to kuow tr, ^ P~"°„ULW in Italian, having entirely ^,agter..d 
guase. Her voice is fine and he? lie 1 idn 
?Si°a!,dSitbiSerl»rl ■«» thorough descrip- -encMwhlS-' cly to hu regretted that her hoar.'.eneaa hiK ,n Washington has prevented 
clrnnmsia- 
‘'olu her under favorable iri.u t» jees.— Washington Star. 
X Conflict of Authouities.— On Fr’day afternoon Henry A. Head, esq., of this cit.v, Deputy U. S. Marshal, went to Sang^rville and 
arrested, on executions recovered in the (J S. 
District Court at Portland. Jonathan H. Hall 
and AshurE Hall, whom he to k to Guilford, 
intending to bring them to this eitv by rail. Soon after arriving at Guilford Mr. Head was 
himself arrested by Deputy Sheriff Foss, on 
some sort of process issued by Trial Justice 
Heury Hudson, who is also counsel for the 
pr'soaers. Mr. Head started to take his pris- 
oners to tbe train Saturday morning, but was 
forcibly detained and tbe men released. At 
last accounts the Marshal was icustody under 
keepers.—Bangor Whig. 
News and Other Items. 
Caleb Ousbing has received his commission 
as Minister to Spain. 
Philadelphia cannot find a man who feels 
cutjipeient 10 maintain the dignity of the may- 
oralty during the centennial. 
The diamouds and point lace worn by the 
wife of ex-Congressmau Ben. Wood at the Ro- 
man Catholic Orphau Asylum ball iu New 
Vork last week were valued at over $140,000. 
Rev. T. Lak e of St. Ann’s Church of New 
York,in his sermon Su nday evening made a large 
portion of his congregation iudiguant, by mak- 
ing an uu-ailed for and silly attack on Presi- 
dent Grant an ! the Republican administration. 
Shipbuilding on the Clyde is languishing, the 
number of vessels built there during the past 
year being 194 against 227 in 1873. On the con- 
trary, in th s country, the prospects for a busy 
summer’s work in tho shipyards look highly 
encouraging. 
The Cincinnati papers give their city council- 
men a bad name. They are charged with tak- 
ing $03,000 for renewing a gas contract, $35,000 
for making a lease of an old bill in the suburbs 
$30,000 for a railroad job and $20,000 for the 
purchase of Buret woods for a park. 
Two men, one of whom is said to be a son of 
Judge Williams of Washington, and the other 
named Moore, a clerk in the Treasury Depart- 
ment at Washington, were arrested in New 
York on Saturday evening on the charge of 
having stolen $75,000 in Treasury warran's 
from the Internal Revenue 1 Apartment on the 
3d inst. Upwards of 810,000 was found in their 
ba"gage. They gave the names of Mason and 
Edwards. 
A correspondent of the Portsmouth Chronicle 
called on Gen. McCutchins, the Republican 
nominee for Governor of New Hampshire, and 
in an account of his interview states that the 
General took care of the caller’s horse himself, 
aud at the termination of the visit, remarked, 
as he brought the team to the door, “Tell your 
people that the Repnblican candidate for Gov- 
ernor took good cave of your horse.” 
Duripg the dedication of the Hanson place 
Methodist chuvch, in Brooklyn on Sunday, the 
4th ef this month, and just after Talmadge had 
delivered one of his most characteristic ad- 
dresses, a man arose in the gallery and said, 
loud enough to be beard all over the bouse 
“Methodism has declined because they have 
turned the churches into theatres and the 
priests into blowers!" The fellow was arrested 
and tnel for disturbing a religious meeting,but 
the jury acquitted him. 
STATE NEWS. 
■ 
-1 
A bal masque is to come off at City Hall, Lewiston, Feb. 26th. 
The Trustees of tho Androscoggin Agricul- 
tural and Horticultural Society h ive decided it 
to be best for the cause to furnish books to the 
several Clubs in the county, to the amount of 
the appropriat'ou, and each Society or Club is 
requested to forward to the Trustees a list of 
such books as they may desire. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
During the year 1873 the total number of com- 
mitments to the Penobscot county jail was 390. The lowest number of commitments for any 
one month was 12, in January, aud the highest 
70, iu August. The crimes for which the com- 
mitments were made, and the number commit 
ted for each, are as follows. Drunkenness.131; larceny, 55; assault, 42; debt,24; selling liquor. 
19; burglary, 6; malicious mischief. 2; forgery, 
1; total, 300. During the year 270 prisoners 
were disenarged on the expiration of their sen- 
tence, and there are now 30 prisoners in jail. 
The down easters are trotting out their large families. One gentlemen writes the Bangor Whig from a down river town that his mother’s 
fifteenth child was born when she was 53 years of age; and another correspondent in Orring- 
ton informs the Whig that he is acquaint! il 
witli a lady iu that town, 42 years of age,whose 
fifteenth child is eighteen months old. It is 
evident that the Yankee race will not be allow- 
ed to die out with this generation,as some have 
feared it would. 
St. John’s Catholic Temperance Union of 
Bangor received twenty new members at their 
meeting Sunday evening, and now has a mem- 
bership of over 250. The organization is doing 
a great deal ef good and its influence is spread- 
ing. as will be seeu by the many accessions it is 
constantly receiving, says the Whig. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
(Press Correspon fence.) 
J. H Chapman, esq., elected Sheriff on the 
fusion ticket iu this county, ivas regarded by the Democracy as a child of great prmniso. On 
Saturday (be conduct of the new official filled 
the camp of the Bourbons with dismay, by 
making a raid on the varions rum shops iu 
Skowhegun. The amount seized is said by 
some to he worth $390 to $1000; (fancy value,of 
course,) by others at a less sum, probably the 
cost might have lieen $500 or $000. A |<ortion of the Democracy are completely overwhelmed! by this unexpected interference with the drinks 
—the matter of drinks being next in importance 
to bread with them. The balance of the De- 
mocracy look on in utter amazement, while the 
substantial portion of the community are much 
gratified at this effort in the right direction,anil 
are ready to second the officer. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The jury in the case of Isaac Lanahee, the 
12 year old lad indicted aud tried at Belfast 
last week, for setting fire to a barn belonging 
to George Holmes at Frankfort, on tbs morn- 
ing of the 22d of April last, brought in a ver- 
dict of guilty. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following patents were issued to Maine 
inventers under date of Dec. 30tb. 1873: Moses 
Cbaudler. Corinth, water wheel; J. K. Seavey, Kennebnnkport. bevel rest. 
Unhealthy Nurronuriingn. 
To breathe pure, healthful an, and to follow occu- 
pations conducive to health and long lifo are the 
privileges of the minority. The majority must dwell 
wherever their lot is cast, however insalubrious the 
locality may be, and work at the craft assigned to 
them, however destructive to health and vigor. 
Medical science has, however, come to the aid of the 
lat er. In Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters they have (and 
have had lor the last twentv -five years) the best de- 
fence against the morbid influences which create and 
foster disease,that the vegetable kingdom can supply 
Its ingredients are among the finest botanic specifics 
which research has yet revealed to man. As a pro- 
ven live of, and remedy for the diseases generated by 
swamps, miasma, tbe foul air of factories, excessive 
be tt, over exertion of body or mind, unwholesome 
water, or any other morbific cause, Uast?ttei*s Stom- 
Bitrers bear away the palm from all medicines of the 
present day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
.A. LOT OF 
DRESS GOODS 
AT 12 1-2 CENTS; CHEAP AT 25 CENTS 
AT A. B„ BUTLER’S. 
DB. JAMES A. SPALDING, 
OCULIST. 
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Roam IT*. 6. 
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. Residence Pretle 
House. Keltsnflm 
E. C-FARNSWORTH 
Teacher of the 
PIANO FORTH AND ORGAN. 
OrgnniMf at Si. MtephrnN’ f’barch. j 
Communications left at residence, 166 Spring street. I 
or at Stocabridge’s Music Store will rece ve prompt attention. < 
Refe s to Mr. H. Kotzsclimar, Rev. Asa Dal- 
ton. sntf 
January 14,1874. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MISS MAY LEACH, 
NO. 55 FREE STREET, 
TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Terms $15 p^r qua ter. 
IUfeubncb: Mr. Kotzschmar. Ja5»nlm 
Miss E* M. EVERETT, 
—TEACHES OF- 
INSTRUME^tAL MUSIC. 
51 OXFORD STREET, 
TBBJIS jla. Janl3*lmsn 
JE>; NIE E. MASTERSON 
Teacher of 
PIANO-FORTE MUSIC, 
NO. 34 BRACKETT ST. 
Reference: G. R. Paine. de31snlm* 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL DIMTBICT BONDS. 
BEAIi ESTATE JIOBf CAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
96 MIDDLE STREET. 
Junta stiff 
SPECIAL SALE OP 
DRESS GOODS. SUAWLS, 
Priats, Ginghams, Felt skirts, 
Ladies’ and gents’ Under- 
wear, at Prices that will 
astonish all, 
A, B. BUTLER. 
SAVED FROM DEATH. 
MR. CORING, 
Dear Sir i—( wish to add my teetimeny In 
fever ef Coring’! Specific. For years I 
vraa a victim to those ter, ible complaints, 
CONSTIPATION and DTsPUPsIA, nt 
times my sutleriags wete beyond descript- 
ion. The most simple diet distressed me 
grently. 1 was starving bat dare Bet eat, 
I last flesh rapidly, my strength failed, ■ 
become despoadent, my fimiiy and friends 
thought me past recovery. I took every 
remedy that wmrrrromm tided, but never 
received a part cle of benefit nntil I took 
Caring’s Specific, Itnhiw in excellent 
health, all my afflictions have left me. 
yonr great remedy I firmly believe, saved 
me from death. It is my earnest dt sire that 
yon pablish my statement that sufferers 
frsm Constipation anil Dyspepsia every- 
where it ay kno v that in Caring’s Specific 
they can surelv find relief. 
WICLIAIfl T. ROCFE. 
Market Gardener, Cape Elizabeth, Me., 
Dec. IT, 1873. 
Loring’s SpeclBr. Price $1.08. THOS. G. I OK- 
ING, Pioprie or. Dealers supplied by W. F. Phil- lips & Co., J. W. Perkins iSr Co. Ja3snrf 
“THE LIFE IS MOEE THAN MEAT.” 
A sermon preached in the First Parish 
Charch by 
R B3 V. DR. HILL, 
the Sunday following the death of Agassis, 
For Sale at the Principal Bookstores. J illsntf 
BREAK DOWN IX PRICES! 
We shall now offer our entire s took of 
DRY WOODS, 
so low that all can supply themselves with their win- 
ter C'othlne almost at their own prices, All our 
Prints from 8 to 9 els. 
Call early and examine, lor we mean what we Bay. 
GOIVECC & GREENOUGH. 
ja7 sntf 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
JULES L. MORAZAIX, 
OB’ PARIS, 
Instrtuctor in French at the High 
School. 
a APPCETON BLOCK. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au£5 su tf 
Call at A. R. Butler’s and 
buy a piece of Bleached or 
Brown Cotton, very much nndet 
REGULAR PRICES. 
Janl3tf 
HAMBURG EDGINGS 
MARKED DOWN ! DOWN !! DOWN !! J 
AT A- B. BUTLER, 
Sclilotterbcck’s Motb and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sore remedy for removing Tan PImplea. 
Motb Blotches. Freckles, anil Eruption* from the 
Skin, rendering It soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PCJRITV. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEKRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Cbemi?ts. 303 Congres> street, 
one door above Brown. Portland. Me. an26sntl 
Don’t Fail to call in and Bay some of oar 
35c DRESS GOODS, 
WORTH 50 AND 75 CENTS. 
A. B. BTITLiER. 
To Hie Public. 
Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully give* notice that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public a»e therefore ieqnested to fve prompt information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will *ee to ti 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29_ *ntf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In House of Representatives, Jan. 12, 1874. Order d, The Senate concurlng, that all peti- 
tion* fir private Legislation except those f >r re'ire-s 
of wrongs and grievances which may be presented to 
this Legislature after Wednesday, the fourth dav of 
February be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order ba published in the daily Kennebec 
Journal. Dady Eastern Argus, Portion I Pres s and 
Bangor Daily Whig and Couiier, until that date. 
Read and passed. Sent up for c mcurance. 
S, J. CHAOBOURNE, Clerk. 
In Senate, Jan. 13, 1874. 
Read and amended by adding after “Whig and 
Courier” the words “and Lewiston Daily Journal, * aud passed. 
Sent down f »r concurrence. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary. 
In House of Representatives, Jan. 14, 1874. Read and concurred. 
S. J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk. A true Copy. 
Attest: 
Ja Csntd_SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary. 
1840. 1S74: 
pain-killek, 
THE GREAT 
FamUy Medicine ot the Ace. 
Taken Internally ft Corea 
Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaints, Painters’ Colic, 
Stiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. 
Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, 4c., 4c., <£-c. 
Heed Externally, it Cnrea 
Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, 
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Toothache, 
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Bheumalism, Frosted Feet, 
4c., 4c., 4c. 
PAIN-KIELER, 
after a thorough trial by innumerable living wit- 
nesses, has proved itself THE MEDICINE OF 
THE AGE. It is an internal and external remedy. 
One positive proof of its efficacy is, that its sales 
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own merits. The eff ct of the 
Fain-Killer 
upon tie patient when taken internally, in case of Cold, Cough, Bowel Complaint, Cholera, Dyscnteiy, and other afflictions of the rystem, has been truly Wonderful, and has won for it a name among medi- 
cal preparations that can never be forgotten. Its 
success in removing pain, as an external remedy, in 
cases of Burn*, Bruises. Sore9, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of Insects, and other causes of suffering, has se- 
cured for it snch a host ot testimony, a an infallible 
remedy, that it will he hanjed down to posterity as 
one ot he greatest medical discoveries of the nine- 
teenth century, 
The Fain-Killer 
tfetives much of its popularity from the simplicity attending its use. which gives it a peculiti' valu-i in a 
family. The various diseases which may bo reached by it, and in their incipient stages eradicated, are 
among those which are peculiarly fatal if suffered t» 
run; bat the curative magic of this preparation ot 
mi e di-arms them of their terrors. In all respects It fulfills tue conditions of a popular medicine. 
Bo sure you call for and get the genuine Pain- 
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attempted 
:o be sold on the great reputation of this valuable 
nodiclne. 
£^*Direct ons accompany each bottle. 
Price 25 cts,, 50 cts. and $1 par Bottle. 
_Sotd by all Medicine Dealers. jn3eod&wlm 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
Tlii« splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world rhe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable ind Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous in..* or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ftects of ►ad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a snn**rh 
>lack or Natural Brown, and leaves the Viir lean soft and beautlM. The ienuine. signed W.A Jtechelor. Sold by all Druggists. ^ ^
ld._ BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F. ia*w lyrs n 
MARRIED, ; 
In.thw *?,tv' 3ab- h* KeT- Mr' S^twiiTK^ Porfl-nd51^ *ud Mi89 Lucy AJonJn“. tMHbof 
In till. C„T, ,Ian |7, by Kev. Mr. 8nuil.wf.rtb, 
p?u<" Mortensen aud Miss Annie A. Grover, both of ortland. 
In Norway, Jan. 1, Lyman F. Whittier of Vienna 
and Addle A. Aldrich 01 Boothbay. 
n Boothbay. Dec. 23, Thomas Marshall and Miss 
Mary A. Matthew*. 
In Boothbay, Dec. 25, Herrnon Carlisle and Addle 
E. Duutou. 
In Belfast, Jan. 10. E. H. Conaut and Miss Helan 
P. Turner. 
In Framingham. Mass., by Rev. L. R. Eastman,Jr, Horace G Marston of F. and Miss Annie M. Hunt 
of South Bend, ludiana. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 10, Fred A., eldest son of Simon 
F. and Harriet E. Randall, aged 21 year*. In Mechanic Fall*, Jan. 17. ot typhoid pneumonia. Rev. Kish worth J. Aver, aged 70 vear*. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 16, Mrs Mary F., wife of J. G. Eiclia dson. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 10, Mrs. Sarah A. Warren, aged 81 years G months. 
In Auburn, Dec. 28, Mrs. Jane Small, aged 81 years 
and 5 months. 
In Gardiner. Jau. 13. Mr. James Stewa d. aged 76 
Years; 14ih, Mrs, Mary Rollins, aged 71 years. 
ORPABTIJKE OVOCEAN NTEA.T1 tHN 
Wilmington.New York. Havana.Jan 20 
Wyoming. New York.. Liverpool.Jan 20 
Russia. New York..Liverj»ool.Jan 21 
City of Havana... New York.. Havana.Jan 22 
Merrimack.. .New York.. Itlo Janeiro... Jan 23 
Nova Scotian.Portland-Liverpool_Jan 24 
Marathon.Boston —l.iveriool.Jan 24 
Pereire. New York. Havre.Jan 24 
Cily of Brussels.-. .New York Liverpool ... Jan 24 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool. .Jan 24 
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.Jan 27 
Manhattan.New York.. Liverpool.... Jan 27 
Accupulco. New York. Aspinwall... Jan 28 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Jan *.8 
City of New Vom. .New York Havaua.Jan 29 
Atlas. New York Jamaica.Jan 30 
Claribel.New York. Hayli, &c.Jan 30 
Scandinavian.Portland... Liverpool.Ian 31 
illiuia(»ire Almanac..January 40. 
San rises.7.24 I 
Sun sets.4.59 I 
Moon *et».7.55 PM 
Hiitli water.12 45 PM 
M-ARIINTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Mondny, Tam. ID. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Anna Barton. Frink. Philadelphia—bridge iron 
to Grand Trunk BR. an I coal to Paine & Co. 
Scb Ella Piessey, Piessey, Newcastle, Del—coin to Geo W True * Co. 
Sob Jos Farwell,Gregory, New York—iron to Port- 
land Co. 
Sch Helen Thompson, Wotton. New York—corn to 
Geo W True & Co. 
Sch Vulcan. Wilder, New York. 
Scb Olive Elizabeth, Kandall, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Lor g, East port and St 
John. NB—A KSinUbs. 
Barque Andes, Lincoln, Matanzas—Isaac F.mery. 
Brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse. Buenos Avres— 
A &SE Spring. 
Brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Havana—Phincey, 
Jackson efc Fox. 
Brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Cardenas—J D Lord. 
Sch Fre I JacksoD, (new. of Port laud. 238 tons) Pet- 
tcngill. Cardenas—Pbiimey, Jackson & Fox. 
Sch Queen, (Ur) Polk, Welchville. NS—master. 
SHiretTiLDijm—Capt Wm McGHvery at Searsport has contiacted lobuild two baiquesnexi season,—one of COO tons tor Capt Havner. and one of «>0 tous for 
Capt Wm Carlisle; P Pendleton will build one of 800 
tons tor Capt John Dow, and Master Lane Is budding 
a three-masted schr of 270 tons for Capt Wm West to be launched next epiiug. 
At ltockland, E Norris and others have commenc- 
ed Oil a barque of 550 tons and a sebr of 350 tons, and getting out the trames tor a brig of 550 tons anti a sch 
of 300 tons. 
A new ship named the Sierra Nevada was launched 
by N L Thompson at Ecuuebunk 19th Inst. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig L Warren. Leach, from Tuxpan tor London 
pul into Key West 7th Inst, short of men and in want 
of provisions. 
Fishing schr Sassanoa, of Kltterr, struck on the rocks at Boone Island on Sunday morning and sunk Crew saved and rowed to York harbor. 
Queenstown. Jan 5—The Louis Walsh.Irom Callao, 
was taken Into the dock to-day for repairs. She had bad weather uud sprung mainmast. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17ib, ships Cnlnmbns. Ble- 
then. Hull. Eng, (Sept 23); Glory of Seas. Knowles. 
New York 95 days. 
GALVESTON—Cld 10th, barqne Corea, Snow, for 
Livertiool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, sch Monadnock, Hun- 
ter. Cienfuegos. 
Cl(l 17th, ship Crusader, Jenkins. Liverpool. Sill fm SW Pass I7»h lust, ships D W Chapman, for I 
Livertiool; Zephyr, and Kendrick Fish, for Havre; 
brig Tally Ho, for Havana. 
MOBILE—Cld 12lb. sch Anna, Trott, Havana 
KEY WEST—Ar 7tl, brig L Warren, Leach, Tux- 
pan lor London. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 15tb. brig J H Lane, Sbute. St 
Thomas; schs Sea Dog, Allen, Falmouth, Ja; Allie 
Burnham, from Cardenas. 
FERN ANDINA-Ar 12th, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce St Croix. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch Ann E Glover, Terry New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Florence Rogers, Sheppard, Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 15ih. schs Geo B Ferguson, Fergn- 
son, Belfast: Carrie Nelson, Frtnch, Egg Harbor 
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th. mbs H A lieWItt. Man- 
son. and Albert Thomas, Rose, Savannah; Herald 
Hodgdon. ltockland. 
SIJ 171 n, brig Jennie Morton, for Demarara: sch 
Carrie S Hart, for Asplnwall. 
“*■ h“°,“ «“ *“"»• 
KiiW vork—Ar 17th, schs Georgia. Forbes, from 
Beaufort, SC; Cbailie Miller. Jones. Fall River Ar 19tb. ship Twilight, Gates, Liverpool. Sid 17th, barque Abby Bacon, for Malaga- brio 
Can ie Bertha. for Havana. g 
Cld 17ib, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borden, to- London 
biirque Antelope, Davis, Demarara; brig Munson' 
Gilkcy, Matanzas; Gazelle, small, do; schs Conser- vative Benson Greytown; Millie Trim. Drinhwaior Barbailoes; h C Sneppurd. Claik, Savauuah PKOVIDENCE-Sid 16th, sch ’island Bede, Stin- son. New York. 
Sid 17th. sch I. Holway. Bryant, New York. 
^SOMERSET—Ar 15th, sch Com Kea.ney, Mason, 
Ne«^£ork.iVER~Ar mh’ 8ch FreU Tyler' Terrill, 
V'NEYARD HAVEN-Arl5tb.schsAnerold.Tal- bot. Charleston for Boston; Hatile Ellen, Ashford, New \ ork for Boston; Joseph Farwell, Gregoty ard Heleu Thom iison, Wotton, do lor Portland *  ta
Ar 16th. schs Nellie F Sawyer. McFarland Savan- 
nau Bih Inst tor Portland; Ella M Watts VVatili Charleston tor Wewnoutb. ”*"■> 
BOSTON—Cld 17th barque Nannie T Bell. Fitts for Cardenas. * 
Ar 19th. shin Lottie Warren, Lucas, fm Liverpool- schs Eoima F Hart. Hart, Union Island. Ga; Ella M Watts. Watts. Charleston SC for Weymouth; Utma A Messer. Gregoiy, aud Anerni I. lalb.it. Charleston 
Flore.ice Dean, Phillips, Baltimore; Ada J Stuion- 
ton. Hall. do. 
cld 19th, brig Isis, Anderson. Kingston. Ja. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, scb Uichorhet, Hickey from 
Eastport. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Ar at Sliangtae Nov 14, barque Judo, Percy from 
Nagasaki. 
Slil 18th. barque Sami D Carl to >. Tapley, NYork ■ lhth. ship N.ghiingule, Caller, Snatow. 
Shi Im Amov Nov 24, barque Rebecca Goddard 
Mansou, New York. 
Passed Anjier Noy 21, barqoe Idella Berry, Hunt from Montevideo for Batavia. J 
Ar at Calcutta 16th mat, snip United Slates. Lunt Liverpool. 
Arat Table Bay, CHG, Noy 28, barque Anna L Taylor, Percival, A Igoa Bay tor Boston. 
AI at Tarragona 27th ult, barque Tremont, Connor New York. 
Arat Havre 2d lust, ship Union, Greenleaf, from Savannah. 
Sid I in Antwerp 13lh Inst, ship Laurens, Suuw fo United Slates. 
to Qu. enslown 16th inst, Bblp Golden Rale. Hall, Uniteil Stales. 
At Callao 27th nil. ships Cuba, Tlieobold. from Val- 
narai.o. ar 14ib: Bello Morse, Oregon, from Monte- video, ar I5tb; Canada. Heriimin. wtg. 
Sid 13th ul ships St Peter. Webb. Uuanape. to load for Hamilton Roads; 201b, Col Adams, Butler for louique. 
At Guanape 15th ult, ships Tranquebar. Water- house; Thee Lord, Wbiileinore; Uncle Tobey Sin- 
neti; Jos Fish, Stackpole, and Loretta Fish Watts loading. 
Cld 17th ult. shin C W While, Griffin,_. 
Shi fm Iquioue prev to30th ult. barques Talavera 
Carver, England: Robt Porter, Hlggtus, do- Midas 
Higgins, New York. 
At Macabi 15th ult. ship Jos Clark. Crocker, ldg. 
At Valparaiso 12lb nit, barques Emntu C Beal Bai- 
ley, for United Kingdom; N Gibson, Bradford, for 
lquique ami Philadelphia. 
Ar at Aspinwall 27ili ult, sch« San Juan. rrora 
Brunswick, Ga; 5th iust, Ylaguie D llarston, Ptiila- deliihia; fith. G"orgte Sheppard. no. 
Ar at Rio .laueiro. (no dateisbips N Boynton, Nich- 
ols, Ltverfiool; Moravia. Morse, and Enoch Talbot. 
Talbot, C irdift; YVm M Reed. Bruce, do. 
Sid fm Aspinwall 2:th ult, brig Selma. Rlahardson, 
Pensacola. 
Ar at 1 nagua 29th nit, brig J H Lane, Shute, from 
St Thomas, (and sailed for a gnlf U S porti; sch J S 
lugrabnm, Packa d. Barbadoes. (and sailed fordo.) 
Slil tm Barbadoes 15th ult, sch S P Hall, Cbinmau, 
Navassa. 
[Latestby EnroDeansteamers.l 
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, North American, (a) Mil- ler, Portland; LB Gilchrist. Kmersnu, Savanuah• 
5th. VV A Campbell. Carling. Mobile; Ironsides, Bei- 
ry. Savannah; Penang, Patten, from Baltimore; 6tb 
Scandinavian, (») Smith, Portland. 
Cld 5ih, Moonbeam. Field, for Buenos Avres- C it 
Hazelline. Uilkey. Tybee. 
Sid fra Gravesend 3d Inst, C H Southard. Eldridge New Orleans; Freedom, Norton. New York. * 
Passed Deal 5th, Aberdeen, JLinubar, from Phila- 
delphia tor Rotterdam. 
otr Dover 5th, Templar,O’Brien, from Philadelphia for Antwerp. 
Ar at Falmouth 3d Inst. Fred Tudor, Bradford 
Guanape; 5th, Premier, Merrilhew, Howland’s Isl- 
and, (mainmast epiung.) 
Ar at Leith 3d inst, Sontag, Herrlman, Iqniqne via Queenstown. 
Arat Portland 4th, Homeward Bound, Putnam, 
from Havre for Tybee. 
Sid fra Shangbae Nov 17, Midnight, Kendrick, lor Nagasaki. 
Ar at Batavia Nov 25, Idella Berry, Berry, from Montevideo. 
Ar at Bombay ltth nit. Bertha. Poto, Liverpool: 
15ih, Shamrock. Saunders, New York. 
Ar at Italic 4lh Inst, Zonave, Howell. Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Madeira 25th ult. Snrpilse. Holt. Palermo 
Arat Barcelona 26ih ult, Anna Walsh, Lawrence New Oilcans. 
Ar at Gibraltar 29th nit, T Remick, Rose. NYork for Almeira; Nev, rsink, Barstow, Macabi Chief Harding, New York cr’ 
Cld at Havre 2d ipst, Genevieve Strickland Sih„v 
land. New Orleans; Harriet F Uutwey, RMrtin dok‘ Ar at Antwerp 4th inst. Lizzie Moses Cot pm!. 
Ilelphia; Lisbon, Dunning. New YorlT PL1U' 
■POKEN. 
Ca^hw mrSa'nta Cruzfi^Tdaysoat1™6*’°"Ver’ 
cMcl?" Peroi McIntyre, from 
ftomUvtr.ig.dKo^J014’ 8hl- ^t..e Warren. 
Ware’s Reports, Yol. 3. 
THIS volume contains the latest opinions of Judge Ware, and is ontirely new. It Is a sequel to 
the first and second volumes, (the latter originally 
eutltled “Daveis’Reports”) issnt-l in is hie rime, 
and altogo'her, give to the public the benekt of his judHuiTabn-B tor m ire than forty y. ars. 
This v lame Is nnif rut with Vol. 1, Issued by 
Little, Brown * Co., aim Vol. 2 (reprint or Dmveis’ 
Repot. s) published by as io Ma... 1873. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 1 
PORTLAND, ME. c 
ja!4 ialw | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICE. 
ALL Farmer* in the County of Cumb rland, In- terested in the racing <.f >weet Coin are re- 
quested to meet at Wimdiip’s Hall, South Win .ham, Jau, 31ft, 1874, at 10 o'clock. A. M. 
1« discuss questions pertaining thereto. Such as 
L’an, and Manner of Canning Ac. 
Wea,*,‘r 49 stormy, the Convention will b« upon the next falx day. _jaj0dAw2w* Per Order of the Committee. 
DRESSED^ HOGS. 
0Nfflv«l Prime 
JOHN DENNIS A C©„ 
11 A 19 CON.HEBCIAL STREET 
__lf_ 
Lost. 
ON the evening of Jan 16th, a SABLE CAPE be- tween Emory Street, an 1 corner of Center 
and Free Street, via Pine and Congress Streets. The 
fln ler will be *ui»ably rewarded by leivln it at C. 
L. Jewells’* Livery Stable. 31 Center S'reet. ia20 Uf 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
National Fire 1 nsurance Companj, 
OF HABTFVBV, CONN., 
DECEMBER 31»t, 1873. 
rank Capital, *500,000.00 
Tatal lack, ... N3I.N50 KN 
Marplak, ... 331,N50.*N 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ : 
Cash in Hartford and Charter Oak Kation- 
alI Banks... $77,699.50 
Cash on hand and in handset Agents In 
course ot iransmissi n 38,787 78 
State and Cli y Bends. 79,3. u.tO 
Railroad Bonds, 1st moitgage. 48,750.00 
Railroad Stocks. G,UQb.no Bank flocks. 227.2*5.00 
Loans secured by mortgage* A Trust Iletds 260.5C0 00 Bills receivable secured bj Stocks and Bonds 23,323.00 
Ini« rest Accrued. 7.362,50 
L'npald interest an dividends on Bonds 
and Stocks. 5.792.60 
Total Assets.$831,850.28 
LIABILITIES. 
Fire Losses outstanding if adjusted.$22,420.49 
Mark Howard, President, Jam s Nichols, Secretary. 
W. O. LITTLE St CO.. Agent*, 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Jal6_?vl»l 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
ORIENT INS. COMPANY! 
HARTFORD, CON*.. 
JANUARY I, 1874. 
Cash Cnpi.nl S350.000.00 
Total Assets, 630.546.65 
Surplus 9*0,516.65 
ASSiTS AS FOLLOWS, MZ: 
Cash w band and in Bank,.... .$. 8,253.87 
Cash iu hands ot Agent*. 41,649 48 79,903.35 
Loans on Mortgages, 1st liens.. ..171.b20.00 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks 
and Bond.127.720.29 
Interset Accrued. 12,2.3 36 311,763.65 
B^nk Stocks.. 116,305 00 
Railroad Stocks. 102.401.50 
Railroad Bonds. 48,9i0.i0 
Total Cash Assets.$650,277.50 
LIABILITIES. 
Oatstanding Losses. $28,730.85 
Net t’inh AmcU. 8630t546.Q5 
C. T. WEBSTER, President. 
S. C. PRESTON, Vice President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE St CO., Agents, 
49 1-3 EXCHANGE 8TBELI. 
Ja!6 3wisl 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Phoenix Insurance Corn’y, 
DF HARTFORD CONN., 
Oa the 31st day of December, 1873. 
The Capital Stock ot the Company, all 
paid in.".... $600,000.00 
Surplus.$1,052,363.77 
THE ASSETS ABE AS FOLLWg: 
Cash on hand and in Bauk, in hands ot 
Agents, and in course ol tranmissiou, 262 050.90 Real Estate. 132,959,93 
Bi b leceivable for loans, secured by Col- 
lateral Security,. 35,000.00 
Bills receivable for loans, secured bv Real 
Estate. 12,500.00 
United States Stocks and Bends... 118.500.10 
State, County, and Municipal Securities, 273 876.48 
Bank Sto k*. 548,380.00 
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 268,050.00 
luterest accrued,. 1.046.46 
$1,652,363.77 
Lr ABILITIES:- 
Outstanding Losses and other Claims,... .$105,981.20 
HENRY KELLOGG, Pres., D. W. C. SK1LTON, 
A. W JILLSON, Vice-Pres. Sec’y. 
W. D. 1.1 LTLE St CO., Agents, 
jal7 49 1.3 EXCHANGE »T„ eidl>3w 
BONDS. 
State of Iffaine ... 6’s 
Portland ... 6’s 
Bath ...... «’S 
Lewiston ..... 6’s 
nveknun ..... 
Cincinnati .... r, 
Cleveland ..... r» 
Dayton, Ohio, g’s 
Chicago ..... 7>, 
Cook County 7*s 
Scioto County, Dliio, g’s 
Toledo, Ohio .87s 
FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON A CO 
3QEXCHANGE STREET 
pel_PORTLAND.dU 
BONDS 
Portland • -fig 
Path .... K’g 
Belfast ... (j’s 
Bangor |’l 
Cleveland O., 7>s 
Toledo “ • 8’s 
Cincinnati ... 7 g.10 
Chicago 
Cook Connly • • 7’a 
Louisville Ky., 7’s 
Marion County, Ind., 8’» 
Allen Count v, “ 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
E. & >’. Aineri.an R. R. Gold 7’s 
FOB SALE BY — 
SWAS A BARRETT, 
IOO MIDDLE STREET. 
»eP-*eod ieb!8T 
$30,000 
To loan on fivst Has* Mortgages in 
Portland and Vicinity in 
sums to suit* 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to !C per 
cent. inetrot free of Taxes. INVESTMENTS in Real. 
Kstatk in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously 
made, are the best and Ha Test modes of em ploying cap- 
ital. First cla.»s securities always on hand.' Iiiteiewt 
and rincipa) collected without cl.aige. Guarani ees 
perfect title and am fie security in a I its Real Es- 
tate loans. Real Estate investmen s and 
improvements made on eouimi*siou and on shares, 
tfankaole paper bought and bold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
sift2d n eodly 
A BO Y 
Who has been one year in 
a Printing Office or who 
has been one or more years 
in our High School, is 
wanted at this Office to 
learn the Printer’s trade. 
■ft'4__2 ptf 
WANTED1 
A THOROUGHLY competent person to tske charge of a Mill on La Have River, N 3 One who has a practical knowledge of Maniifn.'in.ir, Pn eand Sprnce Boardi and Spruce UealsF^Hn/ llapbo.rde, Ac. Tbe Villi is driven bv ’a Leffel' 
ssisiw-sri? °ne ur‘e 
wi&'irir11 te paM- 
DUFFEES A 00., 
Jal2.12m_Halifax N. 3. 
FOR SALE. 
TO LUMBERMEN. 
REFERRING to the above advertisement the subset! ers would sell the whole or a part of 
the above valuable Mills and Lumber Ihuus to m 
practical Lumberman who would be wiping to take 
tbe superintendence of the whole business. 
The mil. is new and called one of the best In Nova 
ScoKa. and with ihe mill there Is about 2S.OOo acreu 
f the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. These lands 
ire know n as the Cushing Lands and are well worth 
he attention of Lumbermen. Apple to 
DUFFEES A OO., 
jal2d2mis_Halifax. N. S. 
ICR 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
ParuUktsI aad Shipped hr 
a «... 
"• O CRAM. 
deOdlstf 
NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN 
FOR Sale, Four Hundred Square Miles Timber limit*, we 1 covered with lar^e Pine, situated on 
le Riv. r Gatineau, near Ottawa. Canada. Ihe Sur- 
bvo *' tepnrt and map of tbe limits m«y be seen bv 
hi ling on the undersigned at 90 ► xcliangf Stive». 
jaSulm JAS. K. PR1KDLK. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING* JAN. 20, 1874. 
TIIR PRKN8 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
Bemlen Bros., Marquis, Kobinson, Brunell & Co.. 
Andrews, Wentworth, Uleudenning, \ oses, Hender- 
sun, and Cbisbolin Bros., on all traiua that run out of 
the city. 
At Biddeford. of Plllsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At ace-ville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, oi News Agent. 
At Bath, of J. O Shaw. 
i\ StCTOn» * <*• 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice—All Farmers. 
Lost—Sable Cape. 
Dressed Hog*—John Dennis & Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
W. L. Wilson & Co.'s Announcements-2. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
he first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, A’o. 96 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodgeb—Anciert Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Porilaud, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf K. A. C., first Monday; Mi. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
CoMUanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May, 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coni- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in eveiy m«*n»h. 
ANCIEXT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, fl if 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
_Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rosa Croix de K., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in Match, June, September and December. 
I. O O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieni 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouiu, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Macldgonue, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second an I tourth Wedne.*- 
iays ; Portland, first aud third Satui ..ys. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Ca^co streets. First hurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Cornei 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 333} Congress street 
Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3. 
Thursday evenings; Mumoy Lodge, No. G, Mon- day evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block. Market 
Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Cornei 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons ok Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93; 
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ai 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mys- 
tic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ol Tem- 
perance Hall. Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday, 
West End. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
each mouth. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Cougress streets, at 7} o’clock. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner oi Cougress anti 
Casco stieets. 
Patriotic Crdkr Sows of America—Convenes 
at Arcana b t.t, Williams’ block, corner of Congress 
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud evening. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874, SYMONDS, J.,PRE- 
SIDING. 
State vs. Frank D. Martin. Indicted at this term 
lor an assault and battery with piece of iron upon 
one John Kin? on the 17th of December last. 
Martin was the mate of the schooner “Wave,’* a 
light house tender, and King was one of the crew. 
The previous good character of the respondent was 
proved. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to eleven months 
imprisonment in the county jail. 
Libby, County Att’y. 
S. C. Andrews for detendant. 
James Harkins, indicted for an assault upon his 
wife Rachel Harkins with a pistol with intent to 
murder, withdrew his plea of n it g iity, and pleaded 
guilty. His counsel, Judge Williams, t-lated that 
before sen'enee was passed the prisoner desired that 
bis wife should make a statement to the Ccurt. Mrs. 
Harkins said substantially that her husband was a 
good man and a go d provider it be let liquor aloue. 
But after he has beeu dlinking be is dangerous and 
has a violent temper; that for a while after they were 
married be was abstemious, but soon relapsed intc 
his bad habits and b is not been sober much of the 
time since; he drank ho badly that he neglected to 
provide for her and nhe left him; he often came to 
gs-her to return, but always w'len he was under the 
Infiuenc of liquor. On the day when this assault was 
committed he came into the yard where she was at 
we:k and presenting a pl*tol said he wanted her to 
do one of the two things, either live with him or take 
tho con ten’8 of that pistol; she says slie thought he 
was only attempting to frighten her, that the pistol 
was not 1 aded, and tol l him he was drunk, to get 
away an 1 wlieu he came back sober she would talk 
with him. H.- then raised the pistol and fired, the 
bill striking a metallic button ou her dress, glancing 
and imbedding itself in her bi east. 
Harkins, who sec me i much affected, was theu 
sentenced to nine years in the States prison. 
Libby, County Atl’y. 
J. H. Williams for def ndant. 
William Haverty pleaded guilty ou a cl .uplaint 
against him for resisting an officer and was'flue I fif- 
ty dollars and costs an l put unJer bonds to the 
amount of four hundred dollars to keep the peace for 
six months. 
State vs. John Burke. Indicted for breaking aud 
entering the store of Francis Loring on Federal street 
and stealing twelve pairs of boots. On trial. 
Libby, County Attorney. 
Clhford & Clifford for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Monday.—John H. Murphy vs. Barnard Conway 
•ft'Trs. Action of assumpsit for coat loaned—$15. 
Defence—payment; price of coat $5. Judgment for 
defen lant. 
Howard & Cleaves. Haskell. 
John B. Littlefield et al. vs. Israel A. Rich and the 
City of Portland, Trustees. Principal defendant de- 
faulted. Answer of trustees. Rich is a fisherman 
and by law is pail, and bis wages due every nix 
months. His wages were due January 1st, 1874, and 
not ti l theu. Consequently, December llth, 1873, 
nothing was due him. 
Further, Rich was paid July 1st, 1873. He was to 
have been paid January 1st, 874. If anything was 
due him at the time of the service of the wilt, Decem- 
ber llth, 1873, and we say by law there was not any- 
thing) the cconnt would stand as follows: Balance 
due $14.35. Said balance, however, was subject bv 
law to deduction for fines and to other contingencies 
specified by ordin uico. Decision—Trustees charged 
for tbe sum of $14.33. 
Ridlon. Brown for principal defendant. 
Solicitor Reed for trustees. 
Brief Joltins*. 
There will be two steamers a week dispatch- 
ed to this city on the Allan line. The first ex- 
tra steamer left Liverpool Saturday. 
There wili be a lecture by Rev. J. W. John 
ston at Pine street M. E. church, for the benefit 
of the building fund on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 21st, at 7J o’clock. Subject, “A run 
through London.” 
Snow slides were frequent yesterday, and 
people were shy of tall buildings. Horses of 
course were much frightened and one was so 
terrified that he lay down in the thills. 
It may not be altogether out of place to re- 
mark that we are having an open winter. 
A span of horses attached to a hack ran 
away on Congress street yesterday, but was 
brought to a stop by Capt. C. J. Pennell, who 
se;zed them by the heads. 
The house of Mrs. W. K. Safford at Pond 
Cove, Cape Elizalieth, caught fire in the wood- 
work round the chimney Sunday, hut was ex 
tiuguished before much damage resulted. 
The Knights of Pythias give their annual 
hall on the 2d prox. 
G. M. Bodge, uow Principal of1 Gorham Sem 
inary, has been elected Principal of Westbrook 
Samiuary, which position he will take early in 
March. 
The officers elect of Mount Vernon Chapter, 
were installed last evening by Past H'gh 
Priest Joseph V. Hodgdon. 
The Irish American Relief Association held 
a meetiug last evening, to consider the matter 
of ce.ebratiug St. Patrick’s Day. A commit- 
tee was appointed to report upon the mat- 
ter. 
A Scarboro man got drunk yesterday, and 
tried to siart a fight, but officer Fields picked 
him up and took him to the station. 
See advertisement of a sable cape lost. 
The Chase got iu about six o’clock last eve- 
ning. 
The snow crept away last night at an amaz- 
ing rate. 
Placed aad Misplaced. 
The second lecture of the Y. M. C. A. course 
was delivered last evening in City Hall by 
l'rof. Tjwnsend of the Boston University. Be- 
cause of the unfavorable weather tne audience 
was thin. Prof. Townsend, a man with dark 
hair and beard, at,d eyes noticeable chiefly for a 
smile that never vanishes, chose for the title of 
bis lecture “Placed and Misplaced.” The 
theme was the pushing of men into positions in 
this life for which they have neither taste nor 
capacity. It was embellished with aneclotes, 
all of which had the sauction of age and much 
repetition. The manner of delivery was pleas- 
ing and very deliberate. The gestures, though 
few were graceful. 
The lecturer began by remarking the great 
differences between men. Some men are boru 
robust, with great strong frames, but with sen- 
sibil.ties not very keen. Other men are born 
with delicate frames, and are mere bundles of 
plic nerves. Some men have delicate ears for 
harmony, others can distinguish no tunes. 
Some people are mechanical geniuses, others 
are “all thumbs.’’ Some people are ever on 
tho alert, others are always absent minded. 
The sneaker related several amusing instances 
of absent-mindeduesson the part of well-known 
meu of studious baoits. The reflective organs 
of theso men’s brains are developed at the ex- 
pense of the perceptive. > uch of the trouble 
iu this world, mauy of the mistakes, not a lit- 
tle of the unhappiness, arise from the confus 
ion of these classes of men. They oftentimes, 
mistake their avocations, and follow pursuits 
for which they have no taste nor adaptibility 
They are misplaced Every one of us is worth 
something, be it ODly that we find our places. 
A throne awaits each man somewhere,—though 
frequently he never finds it. Maukind is d 
vided into two classes—those in place and those 
out of place. [The lecturer meant to convey no 
political significance in this classification.] 
The men iu place are those whom we call lucky, 
the men who succeed iu what, thev do because 
it is the very tiling they are fitted to do. The 
men out of place are the disappointed ones, the 
grumblers, the men who have missed ihtir op- 
portunities. So far aud so often as men are out 
of place is there disorder iD the social system, 
so far and so often as they are iu place are 
there order and harmony. The general deduc- 
tion we draw is that by adaptation the man 
may accompli ib everything, may even compel 
tile moon to grind his grist. 
The reasons why men do not follow their 
tastes, do not chosse the avocations to which 
they are fitted, are many. One of these is class 
prejudice and the erroneous opinion that cer- 
tain etnploym nts are not honorable. If a 
child display a marked taste for any one em- 
ployment, that employment should be bis life- 
work. We must study constitutional tenden- 
cies. A crime against nature is committed 
whenever avarice or family pride binds a child 
to an avocation for which he is not fitted. 
This position was illustrated by a multitude of 
examples and anecdotes. Raps were freely ad 
min’stered to our school and college systems, as 
subversive of the latitude in study which should 
be allowed to all. 
The “woman question” was then taken up 
and considered from the speafftr’s view of adap- 
tation. There are constitutional limits which 
women canuot step over. Tbeie are broad dis- 
tinctions betweeu the sexes which cannot be 
obliterated. The grandest reformatory move- 
ment of the age would be that which would fur 
nish every woman with a good husband. 
Woman's ability is not to be disputed, but her 
adaptability may be. We will not invite woman 
tosiug bass until her voice ebauges. 
The second reason why men and women are 
out of place is that as children, as youth, they 
do not pay attention to their own fitnesses, do 
not discover them, do not cultivate them when 
discovered. They do not find their work. 
They take up the work where the father and 
mother have dropped it, aud go on, though 
their hearts he not iu it. No man is lazy when 
he has found his iife-werk. Adaptability is the 
cure for all the laziness in tho world. If a man 
is very lazy his proper life-work may be in the 
Custom House. President Grant was quoted 
as au example of a man out of place and a man 
in place. He was out of place in the leather 
business, and failed several times. He was iu 
place at the head of tho great army and led it 
to victory. He is iu place now, and perhaps 
we ought to give him a third term. The speaker 
closed by invoking the cultivation ot a religious 
spirit. 
Portland Railroad. 
The Portland Railroad Company held its an- 
nual meeting yesterday afternoon in Reception 
Hall at 3 o’clouk. 
The financial statemant gives passenger re- 
ceipts at $46,264.79. Other receipts swell this 
sum to $48,807.59. The expenditures amount to 
$42,030.05.1eaving a balance of $6,777.54. $1261. 
66 have been expended for damages. The cash 
on hand Jauuary 1st, 1872, after deducting 
divideud for that year amounts to $3,806.55, 
making the total $10,584.05. $1711.57 have been 
laid out on the road-bed and t-ack. Tee pay 
rolls have amounted to $202,064.39. The city’s 
hill for wooden pavement was $500. The ex 
peuditures for horses have beeu $2295.25, aud 
for stables $1,052.33. 
The President’s report gives the recepts 
of the year 1872 as $46,365.51, and the 
expenditures as $41,559.07; the receipts 
for 1873 as $48,807.59, and the expendi- 
tures as $42,030.05; the number of passen- 
gers iu 1872 as 752,323. and in 1873 at 827,478. A 
heavy loss of travel resulted last year by the 
obstruction caused by the Spring street sewer. 
A new curve has been put dowu oa Pleasant 
street, Deering. 
An annual dividend of five per cent., paya- 
ble on the first Monday iu April, was declar- 
ed. 
The Superintendent reported that during the 
year just passed the cars have run on Spring 
street 19.778J trips, 64,280 1-8 miles, carrying 
223,916 passengers; and on Congress street, 
18,576 trips, 65.016 miles, carrying 318.189 pas- 
sengers, making a city total of 514,105 In 
Deering they have run 8,157 trips, 53.020J 
miles, carrying 283,373 passengers. The total 
number of passengers for the year was 827,478 
lhe amount of travel over the Spring street 
line has been very much lessened the past sea 
s.in by reasou of the iucouveuieuce occasioned 
by the city putting iu sewers on Spring and 
Middle streets, iuterferring with the regular 
running of the cars about eight weeks. A por- tion of the Congress street line was also ob- 
structed in the same manner about four weeks. 
The rolling stock of the road remains aoout 
the same as iu previous years. Iu the last year 
the cars have run 149 davs on runners, and as 
the receipts are from $40 to $50 a day less on 
runners thaa on wheels, it will he seen that the 
company has la.Hired under greater difficulty in this respect thau in ordiuary y. ars. There 
are on hand 83 horses. Four have been lost by 
death, three by disease contracted at the time 
uf tile epizootic aud one by a broken leg. F ve 
have h eu sold aud 15 h mg't, giving the road 6 
more horses than last year. Five old horses 
have beeu exchanged for uew ones. The road- 
bed aud track are in good repair. Abous 300 
new sleepers have been put iu. New frogs aud 
switches ii ve beeu put in on the city lines, aud 
the Deering line has been graded up and a new 
curve putiu at the head of Pleasant street, 
costing about $300. As an additional improve- 
ment au old st ble belougiug to the company iu 
Deering lias beeu fitted up for a dwelling bouse 
at a cost of $400. There are 25 tons of hay, 300 
bushels of corn and 300 of oats on baud, aud 8 
tons of straw. 
After the reading of the reports the election 
of officers was proceeded to with the followiog 
result:—For Board of Directors, E. A. Norton, 
H. Q. Wheeler, H. J. Libby, James T. Mc- 
Cobb, Charles Holden.—538 votes out of 1,576 
votes were cast, all of which were for the above 
named gentlemen. 
The matter of running omnibuses or some 
other suitable vehicles on the days when it is 
neither good sleighing nor wheling was debated 
hut uo definite action was taken. The meeting 
then adjourned. 
Police Notes.—Officers Black and Place ar- 
rested a man last night on suspicion of having 
robbed a man named Clark of 333 in a drink 
ing saloon on Creen street. The man who was 
robbed was drunk an'’ was asked by the other 
to go home with him and lie down. When the 
man woke up his pocket book was gone. 
Deputy Bridges arrested a woman yesterday, 
°r an assault on Mary Perry, who lives on 
^entre street. The affair took place on Satur- 
Deputy Bridges arrested David H. Campbell yes t r aj. or an assault on Lawrence Winslow, 
a salesman for Durail & Co trunk 
A Frenchman and his wife have been at the 
lodging room since Friday. They belong in Lawrence and came down here to trustee a 
man who had left them without paying h>s 
board. They have no money of their own an d 
are obligod to stay here until the debtor’ navs 
his little bill. 
The turnkey was somewhat surprised ou en- 
tering the lodging room the other morning to 
find some of the lodgers engaged in a game of 
euchre. They were having a merry time 
The Fraternity.—The annual meeting of 
the Portland Fraternity will be held this eveu- 
ing at 7| o’clock at 3j3J Congress street. The 
exercises will include election of officers, read- 
I ing of reports, addresses, music by the First 
j Parish choir, &c. Let all interested iu this so- I ciety and its work be present. 
Burlesque Opera.—Friday evening the 
popular Buckley’s Serenades open an engage- 
ment of two nights at Music Hall. The troupe 
is very favorably remembered by those who 
saw it play last fall. It comprises 25 first class 
performers under the immediate supervision of 
G. Swaine Buckley. A double quartette of 
male and female voices, a full acd efficient 
orchestra, a brass baud of thirteen performers, 
make up the unique minstrel show. The bur- 
lesque opera of Lucrezia Borgia will be given 
Friday evening. The original mus e is given 
in all its beauty, and the burlesque, extremely 
funny, is on the libretto chiefly. Reserved 
seats are now for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Personal,—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., is 
to deliver the address at Orono on the occasion 
of the celebration of the centennial of that 
towu, about the middle ef February. A new 
town ball has been built at an expense of 820,- 
000, and will be dedicated on the same day. 
Harrison Hume, esq., of Cberryfield, who 
was appointed an aide on the Governor’s staff, 
d 'Clines the position, as by order of the Presi- 
dent a government official cannot accept a State 
office. 
Rev. Geo. W. Bicknelt delivers the fifth lec- 
ture in the Cuiou course at Stevens P'.aius this 
evening. Subject, “Spasms.” 
Annual Levee.—The annual levee of the 
Samaritan Association come* off at City Hall 
this evening. The nmsic will be furnished by 
Cole’s quadrille band. Refreshments will be 
provided iu Reception Hall. The tickets are 
but 35 cents each, aud are sold three for a dol- 
Coleswor 
thy’s, Owen & Barliour’s, and are for sale by 
members of the Association. A very pleasant 
time is looked forward to, and a fitting oppor- 
tunity is offered to contribute to a worthy 
course. 
Rotal Arch Installation.—At a spec- 
ial meeting of Cumberland R. A. C. in Yar 
month, on Thursday evening 'an. 15th, the fol- 
lowing officers were duly install.d by P. H. P. 
J. J. Humphrey:—A. H. Humphrey, M. E. H. 
P ; H Seabury. E. H.; T. L Curtis, E S.;G'. 
F. Tabor, C. o.' H.; J. T. Smith, P. S ; J. Riy- 
usll, R. A. C.; E. Davis, M. of 3d V.; E. Hill, 
M. of 2d V.; E. M. Greeley, M. of 1st V ; J. XI 
Bates, Sec. ;D. M. Lawrence, Treas.; C. Hods- 
don, Sen. 
No. 101.—No. 101 held Its- annual supper at 
the Preble Saturday evening, and a nice affair 
it was. The spread was got up in the best of 
style, aud the occasion was much enjoyed by 
all present. The following are the officers for 
the International Lodge for the ensuing ycat: 
G. H., H. Footoer; G. C., T. L. Swett; Secre- 
tary. W. U. Howe; Treasurer. C. H. Chase; C., 
Z. Demis. 
The Lost Arts —The first of American or' 
ators delivers his brilliant lecture on the lost 
arts at City Hall to-morrow evening in the 
Army & Navy course. The lecture has been 
entirely remodelled, and is in effect a new one. 
There will probably be a crowded house, and 
no time is to be lost iu securing tickets. 
The fawn paper at Laring, Short & Har- 
mon’s is uncommonly pretty and is said to be 
veryswell._ 
niSCELLANEOCS NOTICES. 
A choice barrel of Flour at the lowest prices 
cau be fouud at 
Wilson & Co’s, Exchange St. 
jan20eod3t 
Good Felt Skirts for 81.25. All wool 
blankets a few at 83.50, at 
janUdlw L. D. Strout. 
The largest assortment of Canued Fruits, 
Preserves, Jellies, &e., with pr.ces the lowest 
to be found in this city, is at 
Wilson & Co’s, 
jau20eod3t Cor. Federal and Excbauge Sts. 
Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not 
require cooking or warmnig—Is in the form at 
a Foreign Liqueur. Is composed of Beef Bran- 
dy aud Touics—Sold by Grocers and Wine Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur 
aud by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic. 
_
dc9-lm 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE STATE CAPITAL. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Bill Beflni ng Capital Punishment. 
Augusta, Jau. 19.—To morrow Hon. J. C. 
Talbot of East Machias, will introduce iD the 
House, a hill ia accordance with the sugges- 
tions of Gov. Diugle.v, defining capital punish- 
ment. The following is an abstract: 
Seetion 1, creates a new degree of murder. 
Sectiou 2, The saving clause without malice 
aforethought,” in the present statute, is orniied 
iu the bill. 
Sectiou 8, Tlie penalty is death for obstruct- 
ing, with intent, a railroad,thereby causing loss 
of life. 
Section 4, The gran! jury shall indict for 
murder in the first degree, and the court and 
trial jury determine the degree. 
Section 5, Proviil 'S for the attendance of the 
County Attorney at the preliminary examina- 
tion lor capital offences. 
Section 6, Provides for his substitute. 
Section 7, Upon commitment of criminals, 
provides fur special term uf court aud attend- 
ance of grann jury. 
Section 8, Makes it the duty of the Judge to 
atteud. 
Sections 9 to 15 iuclusive, If prisouer pleads 
guilty, lie is »t ouce sentenced; if not guilty, 
the Chief Justice and four or more associates 
justices shall hold a special term of court that 
shall continue until the case is fiually disposed 
of. 
Spction 15, Sentenc of death shall be exe- 
cuted wilhiu the jail wall, not less than thiny 
nor more than iiint ty days after the time of 
passing seutence, and withiu ten days ail pro- 
ceedings, together with copy ol evidence to be 
furnished the Governor, 'he warrant of execu- 
tion snail bea j idic'al act. 
Section 10. Makes provision for similar trial 
when au indictment is found at the regular 
tern of court. 
Section 17, Details. 
Sectiou 18, Is in regard to chaugo of venue 
Sectiou 19. Provides that no compensation 
shall be paid by tbeSute for defending crimi- 
nals at any stage. 
Sectiou 20, Provides for the preeniptory chal- 
lenge of government and the prisoner, shall 
have six each. 
Section 21, This act to take effect May 1st 
1874, and not to he retroactive. 
Section 22, Kelates to compensation of Chief 
Justice and associates at special terms. 
It is uuilerstoud that tbe bill is the joint ef- 
fort of a number of eminent legal minds, 
among whom are Judges Walton and Goddard, 
aud Hou. G. F. Talbot. It will be priuted 
under tbe rules. 
Varieties. 
The hearing on the Kuox & Lincoln exten- 
sion, assigned for WeJuesday, has been post- 
poned. 
An effort is in progress to remstate Hon. S. 
L. Gootlale as Secretary of the State Board of 
Agriculture. 
A large number of prominent gentlemen in- 
terested iu the State Poultry Association arriv- 
ed to-night. 
It is said that there will be a sharp contest 
at the meeting of the Maine Agricultural Soci- 
ety here to-morrow, over the election of Trus- 
tees. 
FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE. 
(.Special to Press.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 19.—Ibe Senate met at 10 o’- 
clock. 
Papers from the House were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
A communication was received from the Gov- 
ernor, transmitting thereport of the State Li- 
quor Commission. The report shows the 
amouut of sales to agencies to be $100,306.15. 
Orders passed—Directing the printing of 500 
additional copies of the Bank Examiner’s re- 
port for the use of the Senate; relating to 
amending chapters 30 and 40 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to protection of birds; calling 
upon the Governor for the names of the officers 
of the State prison and Reform School, the 
office or duty performed, the amount paid to 
each for services for 1873, and the sum total 
paid to the officers of each institution for the 
past 20 years; inquiring into the expediency of 
repealing section 25 o' chapter 40 of the Revis- 
ed Statutes, relating to the appointment of a 
Fi»hCommissioner; also of repealing chapter 
33 of the public laws of 1872, relating to the ap- 
pointment of Fish Commissioners. [The law of 
1872 authorized the appointment of two Fish 
Commissioners of Fisheries.] 
The bill to amend the charter of the Pe- 
nobscot Central Railroad Company was taken 
from the files of the last Legislature, and re- 
ferred to the Committee on Railroads, the 
amendment simply allowed tbe road to run 
through Garland, among the other towns, and 
strikes out the word “East” wherever it occurs 
in the charter. 
Petitions presented and referred—To amend 
rTa ?.aru-r ot *“« St Cru x & Penobscot Rail- 
rrn.r W:.to amend the charter of Ibe St. 
rate'the HiGllv|ug Company; bill to incorpo- Granite Coinpavy, and “re- 
I, 6l lrieg returns from banks, were fin- 
arprovah 
U °f’ “Ud SeDt l° tho Goveruor for 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers were disposed of in concur- 
rence. 
The returns of representative votes were re- 
ceived from the Secretary of State aud referred 
to the Committee on Elections. 
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of A. Col- 
by et als., for an act to incorporate the Bucks- 
port Water Company; of the Selectmen of the 
towns of Newcastle and Nobleboro for act for 
the preservation of fishes; of D. Boynton et 
als for act to widen liorse-sleds. 
Orders were passed equalizing State bounties 
so tbat members of the First aud Sixth Batte- 
ries of Light Artillery might receive their 
bounties; on the expediency of a bill amend- 
ing section 5 chapter 116 Revised Statutes, in 
relotiou to fees of sheriffs and their deputies; 
for sale of the gun bouse in East Machias; on 
the expediency of amending chapter 30 Revis- 
ed Statutes, for the better protection of moose 
and deer. 
The credentials of Peter Solmare, as Repre- 
sentative of the Passatnaquoddy tribe of In- 
dians were received and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Indian Affairs. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
marine Accident. 
Southwest Harbor, Jan. 19.—The British 
schooner Ann A of Kingston, from St. Steph- 
ens for Boston, put in at Placentia Island on 
the 17th, having lost main boom, quarter davits 
and gaff-topsail, on the 16th. Proceeded on 
the 18tb. 
Launched. 
Bath. Jan. 19.—Launched at Pbipsburg on 
Saturday, by Charles V. Minoit, a fine three- 
masted schooner of 350 tons, named Cara. She 
is owned by the builders, Fisk Brothers of 
West Deunis, Mass., and Capt. L. H. Latham 
uf Pboonixville, Conn., who will command her. 
NEW YORK. 
The City Finance*. 
New York, Jan. 19.—Mayor Havempyer’s 
message shows the city debt to v'e 8106,371,853 
an increase since 1871 of $9,083,428. Theainouut 
of hoods issued by the present Comptroller for 
various purposes is $42,888,203, and there has been paid off during the same time $28,393,480; 
gross increase in the bonded debt $14.4:14,712, 
less increase in sinking fund $15,410,284; in- 
errease in debt as above. $9,084,428. The ex- 
penditures for maintaining the government for 
1871 were not less than $36,262,580; 1872 did 
not exceed $31,500,000, and 1873 about $32,000,- 
000. A fair comparison of exptnses of the 
vear 1871 with 1872 would show that those of 
the latter were less by $8,000,000. 
Various matter*. 
The Commissioners of Emigration content 
plate paying the fares of a large number of idle able-bodied immigrants to portionsof tbe South 
where workingmen are scarce. 
The Spanish iron-clad Arapiies* troubles are 
by no means ended. She receive 1 considerable 
iuiury by striking on the rocks in East riv -r eu 
the way to her present anchorage off the batte- 
| ry, and it is reported is making thirty inches of 
water every twenty-four hours. Her com- 
mander proposes to have her bottom examined 
hy div“rs to-day, and unless absolutely impossi- 
ble, will put to sea aud trust to bis pumps 
rather than try further repairs in this port. 
The police aid not interfere with the per- 
formances last eveuing in the places of resort 
for Germans, aud tbe usual Sunday entertain- 
ments were given to the usual crowds. The 
advocates of these Sabbath recreations say that 
the churches make provisions for only 293,(HJO 
of the million population of the city, and that 
the other 7110,000 must lie provided for. 
The Germans have formed associations, the 
object of which is to make compulsory in puli- 
liw schools the iustru-lion of t ie German lan- 
guage, 
oarah Abington was found dead in ber room 
to day, starved to death in a tenement bouse 
on Thompsou street. 
It is now said that the Spanish man-of-war 
Arapiies goes on the dry dock again to repair 
the damage caused by striking on the reef in 
the East river. 
Several additional arrests have been made of 
passers of counterfeit 50 cent, currency. 
In the Assembly at Albauy to-night a reso- 
lution was introduced prohibiting the time sales 
ol gold on Wall street unless the seller had 
gold actually on hand. 
Jacob Engleliait, collector for a brewery, was 
knocked down by two robbers od 54th street at 
six o’clock this evening, and robbed of over 
$1000, with which they escaped. 
A bill was introduced in the Assembly to- 
night making it a penal offence for batiks to 
certify checks unless tbe money is actually on 
deposit. 
WASHINGTON. 
Notniuatian*. 
Washington, Jan. 19.—The following nomi- 
nations were sent to the Senate to day by the 
President: Daniel McGregg of Pennsylvania, 
to be Consul at Prague; Thomas N Van Ru- 
ren of New Jersey, to be Consul at Kanahna- 
wa, Japan; Fitz Balson. to be Collector of Cus- 
toms at Gloucester. Mass. 
Trraaurjr Balance*. 
The following are Hie Treasury balances to- 
dayCurrency, $3,794,511; special deposit of 
legal lenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $43,113,000; coin, $85,083,800, including coin certificates $43,601,800; outstanding lc-at 
tenders, $382,789,837. 
The Chief Justiceship. 
New York. Jan. 19.—Washington specials 
to the morning papers have agreed upon Judge 
M R Waite of Ohio, as the next nominee to 
the Chiff Justiceship, though the weight of 
opinion is that no nomination will he made 
uutil after Tuesday’s Cabi-et meeting. 
The Fiaaacial Diacansion i * the Senate. 
Washington despatches say there is no pros- 
pect of a final vote in the Senate on any of the 
tiuaucial propositions which occupied its atten- 
tion all last week. The discussi ns from day 
to day serve to establish aud define the posi- 
tions of Senators on financial questions gener- 
ally and on the subject of inflation iu particu- 
lar. and it becomes uaily more apparent that no 
scheme to increase the volume of currency can 
lie passed in the Senate. The debate thus far 
lias been almost barren of results except i n causing delay, and it is very doubtful if any 
IKisitive action will result. 
Another Character to be Rained—Jadtr 
Waite the lino. 
The President nas sent to the Senate the 
name of Morrison R Waite of Ohio, to be 
Chief Justico of the Supreme Court. 
Th Chief Ju.tiee Nominee. 
The nomination of Morrison R. Waite of 
Ohio, to lie Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, was a surprise to the Senators, and all 
ot’.ersabout thecapital, including the Justices 
of the Court. Subsequently the Senate iu ex- 
ecut-ve session referred the nomination to the 
Committee uu Judiciary, who will protabiy 
report favorably upon it. Tha nomination re- 
called the tact that he was one of the counsel 
at the Geneva arbitration and some of the 
Senators acquainted witli him sav he is an able 
lawyer os 30 years standing and a R-publican. 
At the preseut time lie is President of the Ohio 
Constitutional Convention. It was discovered 
on looking at the Su rente Court record that a 
year ago to-morrow Mr. Waite was on motion 
of Caleb Cushing, admitted to the bar of that 
court ss attorney. Waite never held a judge- 
ship in Ohio. Senators of both parties sp-ak 
well of tha nomiuatiou, and there seems to be 
no doubt of Us confirmation. 
Gen. Howard’* Case. 
The Honse Military Committee hold a ses- 
sion to-morrow at which the sense of the com 
mitlee will be tested whether in the matter of 
the charges against Gen. Howard, the commit- 
tee shall proceed with the investigation or 
whether they will recommend that the subject 
he transferred to a military court of enquiry for 
trial. The committee are about equally divided 
on these propositions. 
[ rrmnon mu. 
In the House to-dav, Mr. Ward of N. J., in- 
troduced a bill providing that the heirs of 
any soldier killed or who died while iu the mil- 
itary service Juriug the late war. whose enlist- 
ment was for less than a year or who shall have 
since died by reaso.1 of wounds received or dis- 
ease contracted, shall be entitled to receive the 
same bounties as if said sold ier enlisted for 
three years. This bill includes all who enlisted 
for three or nine months at the commencement 
of the war, and who never received bounty. 
Referred to the Military Committee. 
The Liquor Truffle Committee. 
Mr. Logan's bill authorizes the President to 
appoint five commissioners to collect informa- 
tion as to the effects of tne liquor traffic, and 
[ practical workings of the prohibitory laws, etc. [ Commissioners are to serv without pav and be 
apno’nted from civil life, irrespective of politi- 
cal consideration; but the bill requires that they 
shall be in harmony with the views of those 
tax payers of the country, who in 1873. out of 
the total internal revenue of 8114,000,090 paid 
896,000,000 for three articles, of spirits, tobacco 
and fermented liquors. 
Various natters. 
A despatch from Washington says it is said 
semi-officially that the President is satisfied 
that Judge Durell is innocei tof the charges 
made against him. Therefore he will not ac- 
cept his resignation, believ ng that if impeach- 
ed the Senate will acquit him. 
Only two men bers of the House Committpo 
on Bauking and Currency favor Mr Creswell’s 
plan for the establishment of postal savings 
banks 
Dr. George A. Christian, convicted to-day for 
removing dead bodies from the grave yards, 
was remanded to await trial. 
The trial of Judge .T. W. Wright commenc- 
ed to-day. He is charged witli forging the 
names of Indians to receipts for back nay and 
bounty. 
Indian Raid. 
St. Louts, Jan. 19.—Captain Wykoff, of the United States army, who has arrived here from 
Fott Concho, Texas, reports that on Mouilay 
last, while at Fort Griffio he learned that the 
Camanche Indians had just raided upon a set- 
tlement in that vicinity and had driven off .W 
lto ses. Troops have gone in pursuit Capt. 
Wynoff also rep rts that there are Indians 
about Fort Sill reservation, and it was believed 
tuat they were on a laid. 
Bewildered. 
Pkovicence, Jan. 18.—Samuel C. N. Good- 
man, the lawtuckct manufacturer who has 
been missing siuce the night of Deo 23J. when 
he took the train for N-w York,has beeli heard 
from iu Liverpool. Ho writes that he has no 
recollection of what happened to him after he 
reached New York, until he awoke on a Liver- 
pool steamer tnanv miles from laud. He was 
financially embarrassed. 
Fortj .Third Congress— First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. Jan. 19. 
Mr. Hamlin introduced a bill to provide for the construction of the Portland, Oregon & Salt Lake Railroad, aud a telegraph. He said that the measure was iu the true interests or 
commerce, and approved by the people of the whole North Pacific coast without distinction 
of party. Referred to the Committee on Rail- 
roads. 
Mr. Thurman presented a petition in behalf 
of the Winnebago India s of Wisconsin. 
Mr, Buckingham introduced a bill to provide for the relief of the Chickasaw Indians. Re- 
terrec to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
The morning hour expired and the considera- tion of the Fiuauce Committee resolution was 
resumed. 
Mr. Wright of Iowa, said there were two 
sides in the Senate; those for contraction and 
those for expansion, and words had oul v dark- 
ened bis course. Even the chairman of the 
Committee on Fiuance had uo policy. One school ascribed all the trouble to an over dose 
of currency, while in his judgmeut carreu 'y nail uo more to do with it than a last years robins nest. For years we all have been over 
.reding and getti ig iuto debt under high pres sure. Our currency had uot depreciated, for during the panic our bankers and business meu 
held eu to t. Oilr notes are as good as they can be made, for the property of the country is pledg d for their reJeuiptiou. The enquiry uuw is. Is ii practicable to return to specie pay- ments/ He thought nut aud said government had -lot de, aited from the pure t morality. The cry for returuiug to specie payments was found- 
ed on assert iu.is that it was the wor d’s currt n- 
cy. He claim id th it as nations became mure 
harmonized with each other, as they are grad ual.v becoming, a currency not so cumbersome 
as specie w II he adopted. He favored but one 
currency for our couutry and that issued by the 
government It was a questiou whether there was any further used of national hanks. He 
preferred one currency to be issued by ihe gov- ernment, uo interest t > be paid on it, aud a 
certain percentage to be received for import duties. As qur people are enterpriziug and as 
more muney is needed to mu; crops than at other times, at d as4,000.000 i eiple i the south 
are now working, there is nure demand for 
money, thus necessitating an elastic currency which should have a convertible b ind at 3 65- 
100 interest. Heutged encouragement to all 
industries, and deuieJ that the West favored 
the resumption of specie payments. 
Jlr. Logan said necessity now was to relieve 
stringency by placing currency on secure basis. 
As a the«ry lie contended that the question for 
tlie stability of our currency had iieen answered 
in the affirmative. He contended, however, 
that a metallic basis is uot absolutely necessary 
and that a standard of value should ne distin- 
guished from a medium of exchange. At- 
tempts to farce coin resumption have been prov- 
en iu history to frequently have caused financial 
disorder. The value of go d and silver was in- 
adequate to represent the products of labor and 
trade as the s|iecie produced in this couutry is 
oulv as one dollar to $67 of value of other pro- 
ductions, He then reterre I to fluctuations in 
value of gold, and said he enusidere 1 the pres- 
ent return to specie payments as impracticable. 
He contended also that specie payment caunut 
he reach'd tnrough forced contraction without 
danger of national bankruptcy. The present 
amount of currency is manifestly inadequate, 
and ail increase would not.as has been asserted, 
hurt Western fat mers. Our country has never 
been so prosperous as during these years of pa- 
per money, aud the confidence of the people in 
our currency uever has wavered. Since 1860 
cur property has increased 52 oer cut., while 
onr currency has been increased but 28 per 
cent., and an increase of currency in ratio with 
property would give us the total circulation of 
6850,000,000, aud this amount is needed for ac- 
tual circulation. This would not be iu excess 
of the amount of per capita in France or Great 
Britain, in former it being $50 per capita, and 
$25 iu Great Britain. The latter being 10 per 
cent, more than here dein inded. 
The Seuate weatinto executive session, after 
a few minutes the doors reopened and the Sen- 
ate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Under a call of States a large number of bills 
were introduced aud referred, including tbe 
following: 
By Mr. Clark of New York, to provide cur- 
rency in coin aad paper of equal aud uniform 
value throughout the United States; also to au- 
thorize the same rate of pensions to soldiers 
who have lost an arm above the elbow as those 
wbo have lost a leg above the knee. 
By Mr. Hunter of Ind to amend the nation- 
al banking laws so as to provide for free bank- 
ing, give better security to depositors, prevent 
usury, give elasticacy to the currency and place 
the finances on a more secure and substantial 
basis. 
By Mr. Wells of Missouri, to establish a 
branch mint at St. Lo is. 
By Mr. Hatch of Mo., to cede to tbe several 
States uusurveyed lakes aud other bodies of 
water therein. 
By Mr. Cox of New York, for a commission 
on the subject of alcoholic liquor traffic. 
Bv Mr. McDougal of New York, to abolish 
the sy tem of mileage. 
By Mr. Bier.v of Pa., to establish a depart- ment of manufactures; also to allow national 
banks a circulation equal to tbe tace of their 
de.vosited hoods. 
By Mr. Neeley of Pa., to promote telegraphic 
communication with foreign countries. 
By Mr. Sheer of Pa., for the purchase of 
Monticcllo. Va., formerly the tomestead of 
Thomas Jefferson, and coot iuing his grave. 
Bv Mr. Williams of Wis., (by request) to pro- 
vide for a general banking law, aud also inter- 
changeable bouds arid national currency and 
the r.-ile m vet ion of currency iu coin or interest 
bearing Treasury notes' 
By Mr. Chipman of the District of Columbia, 
making an appropi atiou for improving the harbor of Washington. 
By Mr. But'er of Maas., to consolidate the 
custom hou-es of Marblehead and Lyon with 
Salem aud Beverly; also to amend the act mak- 
ing lerriiarial district of the District of Colum- 
bia. 
By Mr Page of Cal., a resolution of inquiry 
whether lands granted by Congress to the At 
iantie and Pacific Railroad to aid in the con- 
struction of that road to tbe Pacilic Ocean are 
fnrfieited, and whether any legislation is neces- 
sary to restore such lands to preemption and h imestend eniry. Adopted. 
Mr. Wilson asked leave to introduce a resolu- 
tion to increase the currency. Rej-cled—yeas 
133, uays US—not two-thirds voting to suspend the rules. 
Mr. Wilson of furl., moved to suspend the 
rules and adopt the following resolutions:— 
W 'ereas, By reason of the present umn tary 
stringency aud iosuffl :ieucy of the am >uut of 
the circulating medium, the iudnstry and com 
mercial atfa rs of the couutry have been greatly 
depressed and 
Whereas, By reason of such stringency tbe 
revenues of that government have bei n laigely 
diminished, in cons-qu-nce where if 0 ingress has lieeii asked to increase taxation to the 
amount of 813.0:10,000, and 
Wnereas, Until the recent panic the revennes 
were ample enough 10 meet the current ex- 
penses of the Government, therefore 
Re3olved, That instead of laying additional 
taxes, the true policy lies iu the enactment of 
such a law or laws as will supply the stringen- 
cy and supply th» means necessary to the busi 
ness wants- f the country by increasing the 
circulating medium; thereby relieving business, 
increasing tbe rev nues aud thus avoiding tbe 
necessity of increasing the present ra'e-of 
taxation or duties or the imposition of addi- I tional taxes or duties. 
Resolved, That the Committee on Binking 
be in trueted to prepare and report to the House 
without d- lay. a bill for the purpose in the first 
reso atiou expressed and that the said commit- 
tee have leave to report at any time. 
Mi. McCary called for th ■ yeas aud nays. 
Mr. Spear of l'enn., inquired whether the 
quesiiou of cousideratieu cou d lie raised. 
The Speaker said that the question was rais- 
ed. The motiou was to suspeud that rule and 
all ot.ier rules. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass,, remarked that the sub- 
ject was before two committees at present as 
had been disseussed in the Huuse last Satur- 
day. He suggested that resolutions be simply 
introduced and set duwn for debate at the time 
so that the views of the members might be 
brought out, and tout tbe Ways and Meaus 
aud Banking Committees might bare the beue 
lit of those views. Tbe Committee of Ways 
and Means proposed to report something to- 
morrow which would be tue subject of debate 
coritiued to this matter. 
Mr. Bolmau of Iud., objected to tbe discus- 
sion. 
Mr ltandall or fa., remarked that tbo Com 
mitlee on Banking were holding sessions every 
day, evprrtternig the sittings of the House were 
lUteuing to the views of the gentlemen from 
various parts of the country. 
Mr. Wilson said the question of an increased 
currency was exciting a great deal of public at- 
tention and therefore lie haddrawu toe resolu- 
iion for the express purpose of testing the sense 
of the House and letting the public know 
whether or not there is to he an increase of 
currency. 
A vote was taken and resulted in 'yeas 133, 
nays <J8, so two-thirds not voting iu the affirma- 
tive the resolutions were rejected. 
Tho following is the vote iu detail, yeas— 
Adams, Albright, Arthur, Aslie, Averill, Ball, 
Barber, Barrere, Begole, Berry, Bierv, Bland, 
Blount, Bowen, Bradley, Bright, Brown, Buck- 
kner, Bundy. Burrows, But'erof Ttnu., Cain, 
Cessna, Clark of Missouri, Clemmeuts, Cobb of 
N. C., Cbhb of Kansas, Coburn. Curuiugs. Con- 
ger, Cook, Corwin, Crittenden. Ctossland, 
Crutchfield. Curtis, Danforth, Davis, Dobbins, Donnuu, Duuuell. Field, Freeman, Glover 
Hancock, Harris of Ga., Harris, of Va., Harri- 
son. Hatcher, Havens, Hawley of III, Hayes, Hazelton of N. J., Hereford, Holman, Hub- 
bell, Huuter, Hurl but, Hyde, Jewett, Kelley, Killiuger, Knapp, Lamar, Lamson. Lawrence, Leach, iofland, Lnnghbridge, Lowe, Lvncb, Marshall, McCrary, McDil! of Wis., McNulta, Merriam, Monroe, Morey, Neal, Negley, Ni- black. Muni), Orr, Orth, Packard,Packer,Page, Parker of Missouri, Pellnim, Perry, Phillips, Pratt, Puruan, Rausier, Rapier, liowls, Ray, Richmoud, Robbins, Rusk, 
Sayler of Maryland, Sever, Sessions, Shanks, Shea s, Sheldon, Sherwood, Shoemaker, Sloss, Smith of Virginia. Southard, Sprague, Stauaril, 
Stone, Strait, Showbridge, Sypher, Taylor, 
Thornburg, Todd, Tyne, Vance, Waddell. Wells, 
Whitehead White lev, Wbittmore, Williams of 
Indiana, Wilson of Iowa, Wilson of Indiana, 
Wolfe. Woodworth, Young of Kentucky, Young 
of Georgia—133 
Nays—Albert, Archer, Banning, Bass, IircV, 
Bromberg, Buffington, Bnrcharu, Burleigh, 
Caldwell, Clarke of New York. Clayou, Ciy- 
iner, Colton, Cox, Crocker, Cruoke, Dorrall, 
Dawes, Dewitt, Durham, Fames. E-tee, El- 
ilredge, Elliot, Fort, Frye, Gartield, Giddings, 
Gooch, Gunekel, Hale of Maine, Hale of New 
York, Hamilton, Harris of Massachusetts, 
Hathorue, Hawley of Coui.ectcut, Hendee, 
Harndon, Hersey, G. F. Hoar, Hooper. Hask- 
ins, Kassou, Kei ogg, Kendall, Laiwndes, Lut- 
trell, Mavnaid. McDdl of Iowa. MeDougall, 
Mollish, M11 liken, Mitchell, Mocre, Morrison, 
Nesmith, O'Brien, O’Neil, Parker of New 
Hampshire, Parsons, Pendeltou, Phelps,Pieice, 
Piatt of Virginia, Piatt of New York, Polaud, 
Patter, Rainey, Randall, Road, Rice. E. H. 
Rolierls, Sawyer, Scliumaelier of New York, 
Scotield, Scudder of ?)ew York, gcudde, of New 
Jersey, Small, Smart, Smith of Pennsylvania, 
Smith of Louisiana, Smith of Ohio, Speer, 
Starkweather. Storm, Swann, Townsend, Wal- 
dron, Wallace, Wald of New Jersey, Wheeler, 
Wilber, Wi.lard of Vermont, Willard of Mich- 
igan, Williams of Massachusetts, Williams of 
Michigan and Willie—98. 
The Speaker appointed a committee on ex- 
penditures in the department of justice as fol- 
lows: Senor of Virginia, Parsons of Ohio, Wil 
liams of Michigan, Speer of Pennsylvania, aud 
Durham of Keuluc jr. 
Mr. Y’ouug, Democrat of Georgia, moved to 
suspend the rules aud pass the bill providiug 
all mailer printed hearing the official signature 
of a member of either house of Congress, shall 
pass through the mails free of charge until the 
first of July, 1874. Rejected, yeas 71 nays 103. 
The yeas are largely from the South. Mr. 
Burleigh of Maiue is the only New England 
member member voting for the measure.— Among the leading Democrats were beck of 
Ay., Clymer of Pa., Eldredge of Wis. and Nes- mith of Oregon. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts offered a reso- 
lution instructing the Judiciary to enquire whether legislutioti whs necessary to prevent the illegal use of the American flag ou commer- 
cial vessels, &c. Adapted. 
Mr. Cox suggested ttiat the resolution seemed 
to he a reflection on tile administration. 
Mr. Cox of New York presented a memorial 
of the National Board of Trade to reform the 
complex, cumberous and difficnlt customs laws 
and against the system of informers, moieties 
and arbitrary seizures. 
Mr. HooDerof Mississiopi from the Commit- 
tee on Coiuage reported a bill allowing coiuage 
to be executed at the United States mints fjr 
foreign countries, lie sent to the clerk’s desk 
and had read a portion of the Chinese proclatn^ 
aliou authorizing the circulation of the eagle 
trade dollar lately coined in the United States. 
The bill passed Adjourned. 
FIRES. 
The Business Ver-iun sf Churlrsteu. W. 
V«., UestreyeU. 
Wheeling,.Jan. 19 —A special from Charles- 
ton, West Virginia, says that a large portion of the business part of that city was destroyed by fire this mining. Fourteen business houses 
weredestroyed aud a number of others were 
heavily damaged. The loss cannot be less than 
$73,000; partially insured. 
At Beadrille, man. 
Boston, Jau. 19.—Eaton Brothers’ currier 
establishment at Leadville was burned Sunday. 
Loss $9000 on stock and tools; iusured for 
$3300. C. M. Coffin of Newburyport owued the 
buildings. Loss $3000; iusured for $2400. Sup- posed incendiary. 
Burning of a Paper Mill and Lyas of 
Ei fe. 
Phelps, N. Y., Jan. 19 —The paper mill of Dobihiiski was burned last night. Loss $23,- 
000; insured for $12,000" The origin of the fire 
is unknown. Dobihiiski perished iu the flames 
and a workman named Pat Cannon was badly 
burned. 
F»r Conscience's Sake. 
Wheeling. W. Va.. Jan. 19.—Rev. J. T. La- 
tione, reelorof St. Matthew’s E iscopal church, 
publishes a letter to Bishop Johns, withdraw- 
ing from the ministry of his church on account, 
as lie says, of the increasing ritualistic teuev of 
Episcopalians. Mr. Lattone indorses Bishop 
Cummin’s movement, though he has not form- 
ly associated therewith. 
niTEUKOliOUICUi. 
PROM ABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWKNTT-FOUB 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief S'gnal > 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Jau. 19, S.00 (P. JY.il 
Per New Eaglaal 
and the Middle Atlantic States continued cloudy weather with fog and raiu will prevail, follow- 
ed by lower temperature, rising barometer acd 
variable winds. 
MINOR TKLEGRini. 
Two slight shocks of earthquake were felt in 
San Francisco Monday, but no damage was 
done. 
Persons pissing between France and Italy 
will no longer be required to be provided with 
passports. 
The schooner Isaac Rich, which was aban- 
doned at sea after colliding with another ves- 
sel. has been towed into the roads at Fortress 
Monroe by ,he schooner W. R. Knights. 
On the St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern 
Railroad Saturday night, a train was (brown off 
an embankment iuto a creek 20 feet. But few 
passengers were injured. 
The threatened troubles at Costa Rica were 
averted by the intervention ot the United States 
Consul. 
In Chili, South America, the Catholics arc 
endeavoring to control the school question. The 
priests are threatening ex-couirnunicntiou bv 
the Pope to legislators not favorable to them. 
There is a disagreement between the Japanese 
government and foreign ministers. Our miu- 
ister takes no part in it. 
December 9th there was a destructive fire in 
Yeddo, Japan, destroying $200,000 worth of 
buildings. 
Rev. Samuel Fisher of College Hill, Ohio, 
fell dead Sunday. He succeeded Dr. Beecher 
as pastor of the Second Presbyterian church in 
Cincinnati, and was also for several years Pres- 
ident of Hamilton College, New York. 
Seavey & Oo,’s extensive stamping and Jap- 
aning works in Cambridgeport were destroyed 
by fire Monday morning, with much valuable 
machinery. Loss $80,000; insurance $30,000. 
1’ rank Crihby, sixteen years old, an employe of the Adams Express Company in Boston, is under arrest, charged with stealing a package 
containing jewelry valued at $1400, fnm one of 
the company's wagons. The property was re- covered. 
The M'neliaba, from Callao for Dublin, has 
been lost off the Bcilly Islands, and ten of the 
crew drowned. 
A petition in bankruptcy has been fi'ed 
against the Atlantic Delaiue Company of Prov- 
idence, R. I. 
Premier Gladstone and Mr. Lowe have a dif- 
ference, and it is said that the latter will leave 
the Cabinet. 
Gen, Burriel has arrived in Havana. 
The offices of Governor and Secretary of State of Texas have been turned over to the 
new officers. Matters are very quiet there. 
Henry S. Shapleigh and son of Salem, Mass., lubuled gas from a coal stove Sunday uigbt, from the effects of which the son has died. 
Charles C. Hubbard, Democrat, was elected Mayor of Hartford, Ct., Monday. 
Che Supreme Court of Mississippi has decid- ed that the general election of November last 
was constitutional, and Gen. Ames and qll the officers will at ouce euter upou their duties. 
There are no new developments from the 
mining districts. 
FINANCIAL AND CONiIIGKCIAL 
Portland Wholesale markets. 
Monday Jan 19. The flour market Is dull, with 
inc eas d stocks, and though there Is no rei«ma le 
c ringe in prices ye purchasers would probably be 
able <o obtain slight concessions. Grain is without 
change and com Is liel.l at 97c for new and 91 for old, 
aud 68c for white oata. Sugars are doll and lower: 
granulated Is held at lOJc, and coffee crushed 
lojc, according to gra Ic. Provisi us are unchanged. 
Too grocery market is sternly for all articles. Lie- 
seed oil b is further advanced and la now hold at 96c 
for raw and 91.01 ibr boiled. Tin plates have ad- 
vanced 25c. Prodace is a little more active at former 
quoted prices. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYKES. Brig Belie Frescott—327,464 ft lumber, 10,000 pickets, 28,000 shingles, lt.,285 yds duck. 
MATANZAS. Bark Andes—16,250 hoops, 3862 box shooks, 530 shooks and boads. 
HAVANA. Brig M A Berry—7612 box shooks. 
CARDENAS. Brig Minnie Miller—2400 box shooks, 395 empty casks. 
Schr Fred Jackson—2733 shooks and beads, 42,900 hoops, 55 empty casks. 
Foreign Imports, 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Alhambra—303 boxes 
lobsters in J W Jobes, 4 pkgs merchandise to Sweit’s 
Express, 2R pcs turniture to O Jobston, 15 pkgs mer- chandise to Eastern Lx Co. 
Bom toil Stock List. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. Jan. 19.1 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.500 
Boston A Maine Bail road..@ 105} 
Ka^eru Railroad.77 @ 78 
Portland.Saco«& Portsmouth HK.122 
Secoud Call. 
Eastern Railroad 7*s.. 
Eastern Railroad...—@76} 
DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 
Receipts #f Fleur. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Consignees. U*ls. Con*tonees. Lbls. 
VT Saturday. Noi ton,Chapman A Co, 100 W H Miliiken.100 
Total.200 
Monday. Norton,Chapman A Co,200 i> W Coolidge.100 
Total.300 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
B A O’Neil.100 Marshal 1 & Ilslev.... ino 
Norton A Chapman.... 100 John Dennis.._100 
Total.400 
Receipts of drain, Ac. 
EASTERN R. R. 
Consignees. No. cars. Consignees. No. car 
Saturdav. 
Geo W True A Co,com. .4 Kiug.GilmanJfc Co,com.l 
Total. 5 
Monday. 
John DcDnis, 25 bbls beef. 
5o half bbls beef. 
85 dressed hogs. 
GRAND TRUNK R. R 
Keusell, Tabor & Co,oats2 Webb A Phinney.com.l 
CarruthersACo, corn—2 — 
Total. 5 
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo 
W True A Co. 
From Dela are per Schr Ella Cressey 10,000 bush 
com to Gen. W. 1 rue A Co. 
From New York, per Schr Helen Thompson, 7000 bush corn to Geo. W. True A Co. 
New Yerk Stock nud fftuuey Market. 
New York. Jan. 19- Momma.—Money 5 per 
cept* Gold at 111}. Sterling Exchange at 4 84 @ 4 87}. 
Noon—GMd mil off to 111}, up to lllf. and oft to 
111. G >veminentK active ai nomin tl price. Money 
—no loan-*—5 @ 6 per cent. Sta e binds quiet. Slocks 
active and irregular. 
new V >kk.Jap. 19—Krenina.— Wall street was 
q life dull at the opening this morning, partly owing 
to the drizzling log an I general blueness combi ied, 
with reports of a detracting nature relative to cer- 
tain stocks which have failed to pay expected divi- 
dends. Subsequently there was an Improvement and 
[ the day closed with considerable buoyancy. The Money market was easy throughout tho day at 5 (ft 6 percent.ou call, with exceptional loans at 7 per 
cent, 
rue following is the Clearing House statement: 
Currency excnenges, $64,3!) 1,600; currency balances, *3.24,0.2; gold exchanges, $11,395,566; gold bal- 
ances, $1,401,113. 
Foreign Exchange closed quiet at 4 83 @ 4 8?1 f>r prime b uikeis 60 «iays sterling at 4 *6} :aj 4 67} for demand; 4 87} for cable transfers. Toe Customs re- 
ceipts to day were $363,001*. Gold doted ai 111} af- ter selling up to II.) @ ill. The rates pai I for rally- 
ing to-day were C,5 an i tf per cent. The As-isi- 
ant Treasu er pai i out to-day $261,000 on accouni of interest and $310,060 in redemption ot 5-20 b >b4i>. Tue day’s huMiiess ai tue Gold Exchange Cask 
wa>* as toLows:—Gold balances,$1,376,430; curren- 
cy^ balance*. $1,536,563; gross clearances, $37,233,- 
Central Pacific bonds closed at 96 @96}: Union Pacific bonds 85 @ 85} fo firsts. 80 @86} tor land 
grants. 75@75}f»r ncomes State bonds dull.— 
Governments are firm, closing quiet an 1 steady. Cl ws, Habicht *v Co., tbe L n 1 »n branch of Clews 
,r 
*kis city, ann *unee ilieir lesump i n to-day. 
The St ick Exchange was weak and lower in early uealitigH when prices Unfilled } @ 1} |nr ceut. A/- ter the first b »ard t lie market improved and in suc- 
cee Hug dealings considerable buoyancy was nob-d, 
an 1 at the do e the highest prices of tbe day were 
current. W stern Unio advanced 2} per cem. fr m tbe lowest p .lot; Luke Shore 1}, Harlem 1. Wabash 
IS, New i ork Central 14. Pacific Mail 2}; Union Pa- 
cific was prominent iu tue upward movement, and 
fiom 33) @ 31} ou largj purchases; St. Paul sold a 
4*8 @ 4»>4 «> 48}; prefer.ed sir mg at 71} ® 724; 
North Western comm n ranged bet wet n 5>}@6I; 
pretend 71} @ 72}; R.*ck Ulan 1 rose from IU3} vft 1JM; New York Central from 101} @ 102}. 
The following were tue q*ioia«.<ou* >i Ojvernmoo 
sec un lies: 
United States coupon G’s,1881.117) United States 5-20’s 1862. ..1l;| United Slates 5-20’s 1861.1151 Uuited State* 3-20’s 1865. old .. ’. lit) Jolted States “1-20’s I865,newex-int .* ljfift 
United States 3-2o’s 1867.. j 
United Slates3-20’s tfo*,.****** .j h* 
United States 5*s. new..*11:# United Stares 10-40’*.,ex-coupons.. 113? 
Currency 6’s. .. 114} 
The following were tbe closing quotations t 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75} 
Pacific M il. 42 
S. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated... lo:A 
Eri . 48| Erie preferred.75 
Union Pacific stock. 34) 
The following were the quotation* tor PacidC Kai 
road securities: 
Contra! Pacith bonds. f>g U non Pacific do. pi 
Union Pacific land grants..*.!..*!* 
Union Pacific income bonds. ... 7§ 
Providence Print Msrlist. 
Provides e, Jan. 19.—Printing Cloths market 
quiet at Cc toe best 64 square. 
l*wnse«iic VlarkeiM. 
New York Jan. 19—Evening.—Cotton an }c de- cline; sales 2564 bales; Middling uplands at 16-Jc.— Flour quiet; sales 920) bbls; Mate 6 ou (ft 7 3u; R >uud 
Hoop Ohio at 6 80 @ 8 20; Western 6 00 @ 8 00 ;Soutb- 
ern 6 85 ft 11 00. Wheat less acivo and 1 (tf 2c lower; sales 10,00 * bush; No 1 Spring :itl 62@1 64; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 60 (ft l 63; No 2 Chicago I 58 ft l 61; 
White Spring 1 65; White Amber Western at I 70; Red Illinois 1 64. Corn firmer; sales 114,000 bush: 
new Mixed Western 85 (ft 87c afloat ;old 91}c in stoie; 93 @ 934- afloat. Oats dull and dro>ping: sales 49,- 
000 bush; Western Mixed and White 63 64c. S ate 
Mixed 62 (ft 63c. Beef unchanged. Pork firm r; new 
mess 16 00. Lard is firm ; sales 600 t* s; steam at 9*c. Batter firm; Ohio ai 25 (ft 35; State at 32 ft 45c.— 
Whiskey dull; Western free at 99 (ft 99}c. Rice un- 
changed ; Carolina 8}c. Sugar U dull; sales 60-• boxes 
Centrifugal at 8}c; refining 7) (ft 7}c. Cofloe quiet — Rio 24} (ft 27}c Gold. Molasses dull; New Orleans 72 
@ 76c. Naval Stores—Siurits* Turpeutiu** is ouiet at 
47c; Rosin quiet at 2 45 for strained. Pe.ro'eum is 
quiet; sales 2500 bbls; erode heavy at 5)c; refined at 
13fo. Tallow is dull; sales 45C0 lb* at 7} (ft 71c. 
Linaee 1 firm at 2 75 Gold. 
Prate Ms to Liver. o.l are firmer; Cotton, s eam at 
7-18d; Flour per sail 3a 9d; Grain per steam at 12} (ft 
Chicago. Jan. 19.—Hour is rtearly; extra Spring fair to choice at 5 50 @ 6 00; extr Winter 7 50 (g 9 50; Wheat dull and lowr: No i Spring I 24; No2Sprln 
at 1 22 cash; seller Feb at 1 23} ;»oller March atl 26}; No 3 Spring at 116; rejected at l 094 g l 10. Coru 
opene-I firm an 1 cloxed dull; No 2 Mixed at 56}c for 
caBb; 56} g 57c tor seller Feb; seller for Mar 58c; 63} 
seller May; new d-» 50}c; rejected old at 52} ® 53c}; 
new 47 & 48c. Oats opened tirm and closed dull; No 
2 at 4*c cash; 4*}c seller February; rejected 374. R* e 
steady; No 2 fresh at 78} @ 79c. B.irlev quiet and 
unchanged ;No 2 Fall I 45:i 25 (g I 26 for No 3 Spring Poikin fair demand and advanced at 14 25 cash; 
14 37} seller February ;14 80 fa> 14 85 do Mar. Lard is 
iu fair demand and higher: at 8 brash; 9 00 sellor 
lor Feb; 9 30 seller Mar. Bulk meat- in fair demand 
and advanced; shoulders 5|c; short rib middles 7}c; short clear middles 7|c loose on spot ;green meats aie 
steady; shoulders 5}c; rou^h sides 7}c; bams 18 lbs 
f juntl averages 8}c. D. eased Hogs lirm at 6 35 @ 40. Whiskey In fair dem ind and lirm at 96c. Receipts—: 4,000 bbls flour, 193,000 bush wheat, 85,- 000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 50u0 bush rye, 17,000 I 
bush barley. 
Shipments -13,000 bbls flour, 141,000 bush wheat. 6,- 
000o ix» corn, 10,000 bush oat*. 2,000 bush lyo, 18,000 
bush barley. 
oisci.NNATi, Jan. 19.—Pork nominal at 15 50@ 
15 75. Lard is easier; steam at 8} «; ; kettle at 9} '.&9}c. bulk Meals opene s:early and cl<m«l dull 
at 6} (3} o}c for siMulders; clear rib sides at 7>a> 7}c; 
clear sides 7| @ 8c. Bacon ix firm; little offo.itigs; shoulders at 7} @ 7}e; clear rib ridi s 8fc W 8}; clear si les 8} Q 9c. Green me its nominal. Live H gs are 
hrra; sales, light 5 15 (g$ 5 35; heavy 5 40 (o> 5 50; no 
choice offering; reeipts 32,000 head; shipments COO head.. Whiskc> is quiet and steady nt 96c. 
lOiKbo, Jan. 19.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat steady ;No 2 Win e Wabash 1 59: No 3 at 1 49; Amber Michigan at 1 48} cash or sel er Jantian ;i 494 
seller Ftrb; do .March at 1 54 a} 55; 1 52} seller f r April; No 2 Roll 144. l orn is lirm; high Mixed seller Febat66}c: seller March 67c; new 63; low 
Mixed ri4o; no grade G3c. Oa's dull;No 2 at 48. Clover 
See is 5 25. Dres-ed Hogs dull at 6 55. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 13.000 bush wbeat.102,000 bush corn, 8,(H)o bush oats. 
Sbipmems-O.OoO bbis flour, 24,000 bush wheat, 00.- 
00«; buxh core. 2,000 bush oais. 
Miuvaukek, Jan. 19.-Flour; extra Spring 6 00 C 
6 23. Wheat dull and nominal; No 1 Spring at 1 25"; No 2Spring at 122}; seller lebruaiy 123}; do Mar 
126}. Gars steady at 41c for No 1; No 2 at 4*c.— 
Corn i3 quiet, and weak; No 2 Mixed at 58}c. Rye is 
j steady at l 00 for No 1. Barley in fair demand and | firm at 1 52 f>r No 2 Spring. Provisions are firm.— 
I Pork at 14 no @ 14 30 cash; 14 75 eg 14 80 seller Feb.; 1 15 20 (a) 15 25 seller Apri'. Hams in pickle tirm at 9 1 @ 10c. Dry salted meals—shoulders at 5}c looxe; 
b need mids nominally /} 8c. Lard Is firm; kett:e 
remleied at 9}c; 8} ® 9c for steam. Hogs at 5 00 gg 6 25. 
Keceipta—6,000 bbla flour, 24.060 bush wheat. 0,000 bogs. 
Shipments 0,060 bbla flour. 57.000 bnah wheat. 
oh • KiKaroA.Jati. 19.-Cotiou quiet: .Uia.iima ui 
lands 13Jc. 
Savaawah, Jan. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling at- lan.l, ail5|c 
vIokm ., Jan. 19.-Cotton lsqniet; Midlllrg up- lands 15Jc. • r
.mk» uai.KANS. Jan. 19.—Cotton nominal; Mid- dling uplands at 16c. 
Rarapoia Harketa. 
Loxnos, Jan. 19—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 921 g 
92J tor money and 9 J a 921 tor account. 
American -ecuri lea—United States 5-20, 1667. at 
108. New York Central 95. 
LIVERPOOL. Jan. la—1.00 P. M.—The Cotton 
market 1« easier but not. qti nobly lower; dnuti.i.g 
uplands RJd; do Urle ins r| i; sales 12,600 bales, iu- 
cluding 2u60 bales for s|>eculaiion and export. 
AUCTION SALEH. 
Pawnbroker's Sale 
OF new and second band Overcoat,, Undercoats, Keefers, Pants, Ves.s, Undershirts, Drawers, a 
fu i line nf Gents' Furni.l rag (jo ds; also Glia s and Cracker\ Ware, Lamps, <£c ; also Watch-s, de»elrv. 
Plate Wttre. and a geueral as-ortmeut ot Household 
and other goods. 
PAWNBBOK k US, 
JalS I US led era I Hl.wwde U. M. Hotel. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AND— 
Commission Merchants ! 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mcichanribe 
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange stieet. 
commencing at 9 o’cl ck M. 
Consignments soli ited. ocddtf 
Mortgagee's Sale of Beal Estate. 
BY virtue or a power .f sale and ioi a hreach ol the conditions aniaimd in a cert mortgage deed dated September 15,1871, from Isaa Dyer, of BaMwin, In the Countv of umbcrlsnd ana tateH 
Maine, to me, rtc rds»l in the Cumb-riand ic'istn 
of Dee s, Bonk 369, Page 144, wi 1 Is sold at public auction on tbe piemises, rn MONDAY, tbe second 
day ot February. A. D. 1 74, at 3 o’clock P. M., u 
ce tain |»arcel of 1 nd situated and lying in Deeriup 
(late Wer-tbrook), ir. add County, containing one acre 
more or less of upl nri, togi ther will all sJ.l Dyer’s right, tide and interest to this m >reh and flats, the whole bounded as follows, viz.Beginning at a pouf 
Bunding on the southwestern t-<de of the t-iw-i.at-b 
of the * umbel land and Oxford Canal near t ig) 
water lin at the eastern point of land now or for- 
merly of David Thompson, and lying south 
of said cmal: thence running North 63$ degrees 
West by Slid to*-pith (8) eight rods to a stone mon- 
ument; thence S *utn 35$ degrees West (20) twenty 
rods to a stake; thence South 63} d*-gnes East to l< w 
waterline; thence by said low alter line northeas 
terly to said tow-path; thence Nnrthwes'erlv by said 
tow-fSith tc ti e place of beginning, with aD build- 
ings lhere n standing, being the s one premises c n veyed to Eiastus H. Dyer oy said Da*U Tl mpson bv deed daUd December 5th, 1863, and reci • led in 
Volume 340 Page 364 of Cumbe.land Kej try of Dee Is to which record reference is hereby I ad. 
Terms cash, IRA P. FARRINGTON, Jal3eod3w _Mortga.ee. 
BLANK_BOORS ! 
Dresser, McLellan & Co., 
Mo. 47 Exchange St., 
Manufacture to order at 
short notice Blank Books 
of any size or style, ruled 
and bound to any pattern, 
for the use of Merchants, 
Banks, Insurance Compa- 
nies, Cities, Towns, Cor- 
porations, &c. 
Prices low and first class 
work guaranteed. We use 
the BEST PAPER the 
market affords. 
We also have on hand a 
large assortment of Blank 
Account Books of all sizes 
and kind9. 
Please call and examine 
our stock before purchas- 
ing. 
DRESSER, 
McLELLAN & CO., 
st^atio:n ers 
47 Exchange St., Portland. 
j,13 dlwAwSw 
MAKE THE BEST 
BLANK BOOKS 
• AND 
KEEP THE LARGEST 
STOCK FOR SALE 
IN 
^PORTLAND 
__ 
BLANK BOOKS! 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
No. 53 Exchange St, 
Has on hand one ot 
the Largest Assort- 
ments of islank Books 
to be found in the 
state, including every 
variety of size and 
style. 
-ALSO- 
Nlanufaetnres to or- 
der at short notice Ac- 
count Books rated 
and bound to any 
pattern desired for 
Counting Booms, 
Counties, Cities, Rail- 
roads, ITl ills, Banks, 
Towns. &c. 
Having had many 
years experience and 
employing none but 
the best workmen, 
am prepared to fur- 
nish first class books 
at prices as low as the 
LOWEST. 
Please call and examine before 
purchasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
him 
ENTERTAINMENTS^ 
THK 
Samaritan Association 
WILL HOLD TUEIB 
ANNUAL LEVEE ! 
TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 20. 
— AT — 
CITY HALL. 
fllnsic by Coin’s Quadrille Band. 
Refreshments in Reception Hall. 
Tickets 35 cents each, or three for (1 00; for sale st 
S. H. Colcwnrtby'e, Owen & list hour’s and by 
members of the Association. Jal7d3t 
CyAdvertiser copy. 
ARMY <fc NAYY COURSE 
| SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 21st, 
— at — 
| CITY HJYLT. 
LECTURE BV 
Hon. Wendell Phillips, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Subject-“The Lest Art. 
Evening tkkets 53 cents; for sale at Hale’s and 
Stock! nag*;’ also *iih reserved 25 cents ex 
*r», at Run I & Thornes, under Musk: all. 
hors open at 6 30; Lecture 1 egtiis at 7.43. 
Th usual Band Concert wi.l be plves pr- vlous to Lecture. Jal7d4t 
Dancing Academy. 
HI R. J. W. RA1II04Ik 
will commence Ms third and last term for bs* 
ginners in all the latent giyle dances at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
WEDNESDAY FVE- JAN. 91. 
B.un licbrt. H| Laities ticket. 99 
Private 1 es-ons given from 10 A.M. to 8 P. M. 
.*»»__tf 
POST P O Nil). 
M. W. KENNEDY’S NEXT TERM 
WILL COMMLMCE AT 
ARMY & NAVY HALL ! 
On Wednesday, Jan. 91st. 
Uf Afternoon cl ss at 3o'clock. Evening class at o'clock. 
The last half oi the presint term will commcnoa 
on fbursday Evening. Jan. 22.. Dancing ftn n 8 «'»*» 
_ 
Jul7dlw 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL 
— OF THB — 
Portland Montgomery Guards, 
— AT — 
CITY' HALL. 
Thorsday Evening, Jan 22, 1S74. 
1 ickets admiltina Gent and Ladies 81 00; Gcnta* 
Ga lery Tickets 50 cents; 1 adl s’ t»o25 cents. 
HIa««ic by I'baarftor’B Qnasrille Baad. 
Clothing cheeked tree. Tickets can be obtained oi 
the committee and at the door. Jal6d6t 
MUSIC HALL, 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 23 & 24. 
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY 
Buckley’s Serenaders 
Burlesque Opera Troupe & Brass Band. 
Tbe Largest and meet com p'e*o Minstrel Company 
In the world, embracin g Ji First-Cl tee Artistes. 
Com,irising a Double Qmrtette of male and te 
male voice., a full and eOlcient Orchestra sad a 
Braes Bud of thirteen nuitormeie, producing a n >v- el and unique minstrel entertainment, Co. cl dins 
with il,e opera of 
LIJIRSZIA BORGIA LA MORNANIE- 
Ula %. 
The whole under the immediate personal sure; vision of O. Kwninc RnrkU-y 
Adro'ssion 43 ami 50 coirs. For particulars aeo 
pr grammes, itosei vcd treats 73 cons, for sale at 
StorkbrWgea*. 
falOdlw CflAS. A. JONES, GiVl Afftnt. 
CITY HALL 
Sl’NDAY EVENING, JANUARY iillk 
GRAND SACRED CONCERT, 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE! 
Assisted by Ml-s CAltRIK B.S RR. Soprano, HOW- 
ARD M. LOW, i'ianist. 
Admission 35cents, including Reserved Scats; ew 
sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Irapmaive tbaats. Renwlifwl Sacred 
JaH Gem.. »» 
13. S. pT~ 
A Couiso of 
Four Entertiiinments, 
will be given by the D. S. D.’a 
for be benefit of ibe 
SWEPEiVBORGIAS SOCIETY ! 
IN G. A. R. n\LL. 
No. 1 to be iven 
Monday Kvening, Ja >. 28, 7 1-2 o’e ock, 
will on lat of be minor Drann, 
“ON His LAST LEGS.” 
To be followed by a Faice. 
Ticket*for >be Course. $1.; at A. Lowell’*. Sehu- 
m wher Bros C. H. L; mm n’s. G. A. Harm u’s and 
St ‘glaV. Evening itckeis, a tbe door, 3D cents. 
Olbcr announcements hcicafler. JalDu7t 
POETRY. 
Chanticleer. 
BY CELIA THAXTER. 
I wake! I feel the day is near; 
I hear ibe red cock crowing! , 
He cries ’Tiadawnl” How sweet and wear 
His cheerful c ill comes to my ear, 
While light i- slowly growing. 
The white snow gather., fakt on flake; 
I hear the re,! cook crowing! 
Is an; body elte awake 
T° 
While tV.'ck’unTf”.t ptU showing? 
I think the world is all asleep: 
I hear the red cock crowing! 
Out of the frosty pane l peep; 
The drift.'; are piled so wide and deep, 
And wild the wind is blowing! 
Nothing 1 see has shape or form: 
1 hear the red cock crowing! 
Bnt, that dear voice comes through the storm 
To greet me iu my nest so warm, 
As if the sky wcie glowing! 
▲ happy little child. 1 lie 
An hear the red cock crowing. 
The day is dark. I wonder whv 
His voice rings out so brave and high, 
With gladness overflowing. 
—From. at. Nicholas for February. 
Psrllaa dtVhsleMle Price Current. 
Corrected for the Pfi£&4 to Jan. 14, 1874. 
Apple*. 
Green,. 3 50 @5 00 
Dried.western I0@ IS 
do eaglet u. 10 @ 13 
A«fae*. 
Pearl, *> lb... H @ HI 
ot. a @ 11 
Beau*. 
Poa .3 00 @3 23 
Mediantr..2 50 ,ft2 75 
Yellow Kyes .3 12 y,3 37 
Box MimIu. 
pine. 7o@80 
Bread. 
Pilot Sap. ...10 00 @12 00 
P.iot ex.lootb 7 50 la, a oo 
Ship. 3 50 @ B 00 
Ciackergpioo 40 @ 50 
Butter. 
Family, *)tb. .. 30 @ 38 
Store. 15 (B 25 
Caadlea. 
Mould, *)B>.... @ 13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37; 
Cement. 
bbl.2 35 @2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermort,4> lb. 12 @ 13 
Factoiy. 15 @10 
N. V. Dairy.. 12 Col 13 
Cool—(Lei ail.) 
Cumberland .9 uog 9 50 
Pictou.8 00 gS 50 
Chestnut.7 50 g8 00 
Franklin.9 50 gloOO 
LVtufc W.Ash. .8 50g 9 00 
Coflee. 
38® 30 
Klo. 30 g 31 
Cooperage. 
HM. Shooks ana Heads 
Mol. City— ® 2 e; 
Sug. City....2 30 g 
Sug. C’try... 1 60 g 1 6; 
Country Ui Mol. 
Hti’dSh’ks 1 75@ 
HUM Headings, 
Spnce 35 in. 28 @ 
Soil Piue,.. 28 g 
Hard Fine. 3J g 
Hoops,(l4ft),40 00 g 45 00 
K.OakStaves 5J 00 g 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolls 35 @ 
Y. M. Sheathing (g 26 
Bronze ilo. & 26 
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 g 
Cordage. 
American.^ lb, 12} @ 13 
Kubsia,. 13} g U 
Manila,. 16} gl7j 
Manila B'ltr'p 18} g 
Drag* and (Jtyee. 
Alcohol, 4>gal.2 00 g 
Arrow Koot, 25 g 55 
Li-Jaro Soda. 7 g 8} 
Borax,. 22 g 23 
Camphoi..... 33 g 35 
Cream Tartar 43 g 45 
Indigo..115 g 1 40 
Logwood ex., 11 g 
Malder,.... 1/g 18 
Kaptha. pgal 25 g 30 
Opium. 8 OOg 
Kaubarb,.... 73 g 1 00 
Sal Soda.... 3} g 3} 
Saltpetre..*, log 18 
Sulphur.... 4Jg 5} 
Yitrol,. 12 g 13 
Dick. 
No. 1. @ 44 
No. 3.. g 40 
No. 10, .... g 26 
Ravens, 
8 oz.,. 22 
10 oz. 28 
llieiroodi. 
Bar wood. 3 g 
Brasil Wood, 5 g 7 
Camwood,.. tt g 7 
Fustic,. 2$g 3 
Logwood, 
Cami»cachy, ljg 2i 
Si. Domingo, Jjtt 2j 
Peach Wood, 6£g 
RedWood.... 2 £g 
Fiwli. 
Cod, perqtl., 
L’ge Shore, .5 25 % 5 51 
L’ge Bauk, 4 0 ) rao 4 5i 
Small,. 3 25 g 3 50 
Pollock,. 2 25 ig 3 25 
Haddock,. ...1 75 g 2 25 
Hake,.I 37 g 1 75 
Herring, 
Shore,4* bbl 3 50 @ 4 50 
Scaled, fc* bx 20 g 27 
No. I,. 15 g 20 
Mackerel, t* bbl.. 
Bay No. 1, 15 OOglT 00 
Bay No. 2, 12 00gl4 00 
Largo 3. 9 OOgll 00 
Shore No. 1,. .21 Oog23 00 
No. 2,.13 00gl5 00 
Medium,-8 50gl0 00 
Clam Bait. ... 5 oogtt 00 
Flour. 
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 50 
Springs, .. 6 50 (a 7 50 
** xx,.. 7 30 g 8 50 
Mich. 8 00 g 8 50 
xx 8 50 g 9 50 
Family 9 5u@ 10 00 
Illinois x,. 7 00 g 8 00 
xx,- 8 00 giO 00 
St. Louis X,.. 8 50 g 9 50 
xx, 10 00 g 11 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds,.... 
Sole Shell,.. 22 @ 25 
Shelled,.... 40 (g 55 
Pea Nats,... 2 25 g 2 73 
Citron,. 33 g 35 
Currants, 8 g 9 
Dates, 8 g 9 
Figs,. 12 (g 18 
Prunes,. 12 (g 17 
Raisins, 
Layer, 2 60@2 70 
L. M. new 3 lo g:J 25 
NewVal.ptb gll* L* uoas,fc> box 6 00a,7ui 
manges 4* case 9 oogio 0 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed, 93 fe 94 
Vellow,. 94 ® 96 
Meal. safe 95 
Rye. (a i si 
Harley,. *5 fe 8J 
Oats, .... fe 65 Kme Feed, 30 00 fe 32 00 
Shorts,.28 00 fe 30 00 
Veepewiler. 
Blasting. 4 50 (fe 5 00 
Shipping. 4 50 fe 5 00 
Hay. 
Pressed,ptoulg 00 (SIS Oo 
Loose,.14 00 fe 20 00 
Straw.10 00 fe 12 00 
Irau. 
Common, ... 3}fe 3} 
Refined,. 4 fe 41 
Swedish. fe 8 
Norway,.. 8 fe 81 
Cast Steel, .. 20 fe 23 Herman Steel 14 fe 15 
Shoe Steel 6} fe 7 
Spring Steel 9 fe 12 I Sheet Iron, 
English,. 6 fe 611 *• u:. « 4) 84! Russia. 21 fe 22 I 
Galv, u a 16J' 
■.aril. 
Kegs, V lb,.. 10}fe 10}' 
Pierces, gr lb lolfe 10} 
Pall. 21} fe 12 
Cuddles. 12}fe 12} 
I Lead. 
Sheet A Pipe.. 10 @ 101 
I Pig. 8 & 8} 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light 30 @ 31 
Mul. Weight 30 @ 33 
Heavy .... 30 @ 33 
Slaughter.. 41 @ 46 
Am. Cali-1 20 @1 5 
Lime. 
Rockland .-ski 35 @ 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 A 2.50 00 @60 00 
No 3.. /... 40 00 @50 00 
No. 4... ..30 00 @40 0C 
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00 
Spruce.15 00 @17 00 
Hemlock. .1300 @1500 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.3000 @35 00 
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00 
I Pine.15 50 @65 00 
Shingles, 
Cedat ex... 3 50 @ 5 00 
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25 
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50 
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00 
Laths, 
! Spruce. 2 00 @ 
i Pine. 3 00 @ 3 5Q 
Jiaicuei. 
Star, p gros. 1 95 
Ulolasscs. 
Porto Rico .... 40 ft 50 
Cicnfugos- 40 ft 42 
Muscovado 36 ft 37 
iNew Orleans 70 @85 
IMuh tart. 
Sagua..,. 35 @ 40 
Nail*. 
Cask.4 75 (ft 
Naval Flores. 
Tar,p bbl ... 5 50 ft5 75 
Pitch (C. Tar)..4 50 ft4 75 
YVil Pitch... -5 60 ft 5 75 
Rosin,.5 25 ft 8 <0 
furpentiue.gl 50 ft 54 
Oil* 
Kerosene. @22 
Port.Ref. Petr ft 17 
Sperm,.1 88 ft 1 92 
Whale,. 85 ft 90 
Bank,. 58 ft 68 
Shore,. 50 ft 60 
Porgie, ... 50 ft 55 
Liu-seed,. 90 ft 91 
Boiled do.,.. 95 ft f‘6 
Lard,. 85 ft 90 
Olive,.1 25 ft 1 75 
Castor,.1 80 ft l 90 
Neatsibot,.... 1 25 ft 1 50 
Claiue. 55 ft 58 
l*aialn. 
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @ 
PureCirM do 11 25 ft Pure Dry do 11 50 ft 
Am. Zinc- 10 ft 12 
Rochelle Yell 3ft 3] 
Kng.Ven.Red Sift 4 lied Lead,... li ft 12 
Litharge. 11 ft 12 
Plaster. 
YVhite. p ton,.. @3 50 
Blue. (ft 3 25 
3ronnd,inbls8 00 @9o3 
Jalcined, brls 2 75 ft 3 00 
i'roiluce. 
Beef Side, tHb 9 @ 13 
Veal,. 10 @ 12 
Mutton,. 12 @ 15 
Cuiekeng. 12 @ 15 
Turkeys. 15 @ 13 
Eggs, doz., 3o @ 52 
Potatoes,k»bu 65 @ 75 
Onions,.. 5 50 @6 00 
Cranb’spbbl.ll 00® 13 50 
Bound hogs_7 @ 6 
Prsrhitsa. 
Mess Beef,.. 0 00 @10 00 
Ex Mess, 12 00 @ 13 00 
Plate,- 13 00 @14 00 
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @1’ 50 
Pork, 
Backs. @21 00 
Clear,. @2u 00 
Mess. @18 00 
Prime. none 
Hants,. 12 @ 13 
Race. 
Rice, lb... 8g 91 
Malern us. 
Saleratus, t»lb, 7 @ 9.'. 
I stall. 
Turk’s Is. y 
| hhd.(Sbus),. 2 371g 2 871 
St. Martiu,.. none 
Bouaire, 2 50 @ 3 00 
Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25 
Cadiz,iu bond 2 25 @ 2 75 
Liverpool,duty 
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50 
Liv. iu bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00 
Gr’nd butter. 25 @ 
Heeds. 
Clover lb.._9 @ 10 
lied Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75 
H.Grass, bush. @3 75 
do Cauaoa, none 
Munp. 
Ex St’ui Kef’d @ 9 
Family. @ 8 
No. 1,. @ 7 
Spires. 
Cassia, pare,. @ 45 
Clives,. @ 45 
Ginger,. 20 @ 
Mace..1 62® 1 65 
Nutmegs,-1 20 @ 1 30 
Pepper,. 25 @ 25 
Man re It. 
Pearl. 9 @ 101 
Magna-. 
Granulated,. @ 11 
Colter A. @loj 
Extra C. @ iuj 
C. @10 
Syrups. C0 @ 80 
Eagle Sugar Rehnery: Yellow.... none 
Extra do. none 
C. none 
Hav. Brown 
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ ltd 
Beduiug,. 73g sX 
Ten*. 
Souchong, .. 25 @ 45 
I Colung. 35 @ 60 
Oolong, choice 56 @ 80 
Japan.45 @ 70 
Do. choice... 7o @ 1 oo 
Tiu. 
iStraits,.. 33 ffl 34 
Itnglish,. 31 @ 32 
Char. I. C.,.. 12 25@ 12 75 
Char. l.X.,.. 1475 @15 00 
M. F. Ter ne... @13 50 
Coke.11 00@11 50 
Antimony,_ 18 ce lo 
Zinc. luj@ 10} 
Tobacco* 
fives and Tens, 
Best Brands, 63 (B) 75 
Medium,.. 55 @ 
Comniou,-60 @ 
Half lbs.50 @ 
Nat’l Leaf,.SO @ 
Navy lbs.,.5u @ 
Varninh. 
Damar,.1 75 @ 2 50 
Coach. 2 25 @ 6 50 
Furniture, 1 50 la 2 5 
Wool. 
Fleece washed 40 @ 42 
do. unwasbil 30 @ S3 
Pulled.Super 50 'a 55 
Pells, large 1 0(I@l 25 
Lambskiua ... noue 
Partland Dally Pres* HI ark List 
For the week ending Jan. It, 1874, 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold.. ja |iii 
Government ft s, uHt,. I17!'" m75 Government 5-20’s, :hi,2,. 113J 
Government 5-20’s, 18(14,..!" I15J ‘" 1 is* 
Government5-20’s, 1805. HB 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.n««'" iisj Government 6-20’s, July, 1867. 116t"‘'i Oivernmcnt 5-20’s, July, 1868.U»‘!!‘ll« •overnraent 10 4J’s.. 113 ....1131 State of Maine Bonds. 00 ..luo Portland City Bauds, M utucipal... 91 ..!! 93 Bath City Bonds,. ..“..7.80 .,!; 90 Bangor City Bon Is, 20 years,. 89 90 Calais City Bonds,. 95.,.. is) Cumberland Nttional Bank,... 40.,.68 ... 69 Chual National Bank,. 109. ..130 ... 131 Firat National Bank,. 100. 130 ..131 Casco National Bauk,.100.130 ....131 March ants National Bank,.. .75.96 .. 97 
£**l,'nn i rra-ien Bank. 100.130 ... 131 Fort land Company,. 7,1 7* Portland Gas Company,.50..65 67 ocean lasnranee Company,... I0u.94 93 Atlantic & St. Lawrence it. It. DO .... 95 
Maine Central It. u. stock n ri *' kZ Si 
Maine Central U. U. Ronds 7»< 
10. *•* 5? Leeds AF’nn’gton it. u. B«mds*inn.?? ••• 
Portland & Ken. It. It. Bond»..’lJo.« *' 
rsiss % l2 
Providence Wringer. 
aSSESso LrJADJ*STAB^T L 
-HoaUon 
BOLLS, 
Xoti 
Oursblr; 
Donblr 
Mpiunl 
cons, 
D'orbinr; 
lAdjnslnblr 
_«onnl FLSinp, 
Holds 
Firmrai* 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, K. I. 
H. WORK, Agvm, 
_, 
** Kvomd street, Boston, mass. 
**'__ _deottly 
N°beSiEduly <spp^titofVia} 'hcsubscriber has tbs trust of Administrator of n!eta^Pn "Von biuisclf 
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN 
tie roomy of Cumberland' d,v,,°f 'f"r'laD<1' bonds »s the law directs. Ail tiersons'wi !M“1 Rlvrn 
tystn the estate 01 said deceased are rc.inbi."iE.llt'mn,,'ili 
A,J“" A»« 
EDUCATIONAL, 
St. Augustin’s School for Boys, 
45 Danforth Street, Portland, Me. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. O. L. 
Rilling', Piind|.al. Send for Circular. oclOtf 
BOVVDOIN COLLEGE, 
lledical Department. 
THE annual course of Lectures at the Medical School of Maine, will commence February 19lh, 
1874, anti continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars con mining full information may be ob- 
tallied on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS, 
M. D., or to the Secretrav, 
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Sec y. 
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1. 1873. del«TuW&S&w6w 
ABBOTT 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
BOB BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FAiMlINGTON. MAINE. 
THE Winter session begins January 12.1874, and will continue iw» nty-iwo weeks, with a recess 
of four navs. commencing Friday, March 27. 
For inforuiatiou and circulars address the Princi- 
pals. A. P. Kelsey, A. M., 
Col. hi. c. Goodenougii. 
decl8eo<llm 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To oil Per*on* interested in the Eitatea 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate beM at Portland withiu and for the Countv of Cumberland on the firrt 
Tuesday of Januaiy in the year ot our Lord eight- 
een hundred and seventy-four, the following matters 
having been presented for the acliou thereupon here- 
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press 
an l Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland store- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Portland on the tirst Tuesday ot Febru- 
ary next, at ten of the clock iu tlie forenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
EDMUND J. WILSON, minor, and legatee under 
the Will of Paul Randall late of Harp-»well, deceas- 
ed. First account presented for allowance, by Ed- 
mund Wilson, Guardian. 
NATH *N BARNARD, late of Bridgt* n, deceased. 
First account presented for al owance by Josiah 
M. Barnard, Administrator. 
JOHN DUDLEY, late of Bridgton, deceased. Pe- 
ti'ion for licen-e to sell and convev real estate, pre 
seated bv APred 8. Kituball, Executor. 
CROSBY CLARK, lat* of Naples, deceased. Pe- 
tition for allowance* u* of i*ersonal estate, presented 
by Eunice B. Clark, widow ot Bald deceased. 
EDWARD R. COLE, late of Naples, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out ot personal estate, present- 
ed by Ella R. Cole, widow oi said deceased. 
CHARLES BOUTELLE. late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Second account presented for allowance, by 
Charles A. Boutelle, Administrator. 
CHARLES RYONSON, minor child and heir o 
Edward Ryonson, late oi Brunswick, decease*!, Ac- 
count presented lor allowance, by Robert Bowker, 
Guardian. 
ABIJAH MEJTCALF, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of persoual estate, pre- 
sented by Rebecca W. Metcalf, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
THEOPHILUS DRINKWATER, late of Yar- 
mouth, deceased. First account presented for al- lowance by J »seph A. Gooch, Administrator with 
the Will annexed. 
JOSIA H ft. MORSE, late of Cumberland, deceas- 
ed. Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre- 
sented by Mary J. Merrill, thj Executrix therein 
named. 
SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
Petiti n that Samuel Ross maw be appointed Ad 
ministrator, presen ted by Julia A. Ro s. widow of 
said deceased. Also petition that Charles Humphrey I or some other suitabh person may be appointe d Ad- 
| ministrator. presented by Susan j. Weboer, daugh- 
; ler of said deceased. 
rREDERIOK MERRILL, late of Falmouth, de- 
ceased. Peiition for l'ceni»e to sell and convey real ! csiaie, presenter by Bt-n.amin F. Hall, Admiuistra- 
tor de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
| OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Deering, deceased. I Account prerenred for allowance, by Edward W. Fox, Administrator. 
APOLLOS R'iBINSON, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased- Petition that William Robinson maybe 
appointed Administrator, presenred by James M. 
R bin son, brother of said deceased. 
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth. 
! deceased Second account and private claim against 1 said estate, presented for allowance, by Benjamin J. 
! Willard, Executor. 
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late ot Portland, deceas- 
j ed. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, 
prerented by Marv S. Baldwin, wiuow ot said de- 
ceased. 
WILLIAM BROWN, late of Portland, deceased. 
: Will and petit on for the probate thereof, presented 
by Charlotte Brown, the Executrix therein named, 
i JOSEPH CHAPMAN, late of Portland, deceased, Petition for allowance out ot peis mal estate, pre- 
sent d by Abby Chapman, widow ol said deceased, 
j DAVID T. CHASE, late of Portland, deceased, i Second account an private claim of CLare Bros.. 
one of whom is Daniel Chase, presented for allow- 
ance by Daniel Ch se, Administrator. 
I SARAH ANN ECCLESTON & ALS., minor child- 
ren ana heirs of William Eecleston. late of Portland, deceased, Pet’tion for license lo sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Margaret Eecleston, Guardian. 
ALBERT G. FSTES, minor child and heir of 
Chailotte G. Estes, late o! on land, deceased. Second account prosen red for allowance by Hannah 
j Goodridge, Guardian. 
IDA M. HAGGETT, minor child and heir of Ben- 
jamin S. Haggett, late of Portland, deceased. Peti- 
tions lor license to sell and convev real estate. Also 
final account an I re iguation of Guardianship, pre sented by Betsey Haggett, Guardian. 
IRA HILEOKN. late of Portland, deceased. Will 
and petii ion *or the prebate thereof, presented by 
B>roii D. Verrill, the Executor therein named. 
MARY I O'ITER, late of Por/land, deceased. Fi- ! nal account and priva*e claim against said estate, presented for allowance by Nathan Cleaves, Admin- istrator. 
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased. 
Fi. .«t account presented for allowance by Samuel F. 
Pei ley, Trustee. 
ELMER W. RANDALL, late of Pownal, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowance out of persona' estate, 
presented by Sarah A. Randall, widow of said de- 
cea>ed. 
JANE B. ALEXANDER, late of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. Petition that Paul A. Durgin may be ap- 
pointed Administrator, presented by Paul C, Alex- nder brother of said deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register. 
w3w3 
United States Mail. 
M -ATEN" E. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Dm. 1st, 1873. 
PROPOSALS will be rtceived at the Contract Of flee of this Department uutil 3 o’clock p. m. o- March 2, 1874 (10 be decided by the 20th). tor carry- 
ing the mails of the United States from July 1. 1874, to June 20. 1877, on the following routes in the State 
of Maine, and by the schedule of departures and ar- 
lirais herein specified, viz: 
222 From Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back rhre° times a week. 
Leave Union t’uesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 12 m; 
Arrive at Appleton by 1.30 pm, 
Leave Appleton Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 3 p m; 
Arrive at Union bv 4.70 pm; 
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited. 
23 From Dantortb to Forest city (n. o.), miles and track, once a week. 
Leave Danforth Saturday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Forest City by lain; 
Leave Forest City Saturday at 12 m; 
Artive at Danforth by 2 p nt. 224 From Columbia to North Columbia, 4 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1 p m: 
Arrive at North Columbia by 2 p m; Leave North Columbia Tuesdap, Thursday, and Saturday at 2.30 p. ro; 
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p m. 225 From Presque Isle to Salmon Brook, 11 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Presque Isle Wednesday and Saturday at 0 a ra; 
Arrive at Salmon Brook by 12 m. 
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday at 2 pm; J 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 6 p m. 226 From North Milfmd to Greenfield- ten miles and ba> k, t wlcc a week. 
Leave Not th Milford Monday sn,r Friday at 
7am; J 
Atrrive at Gretitfield by 10 a m; Leave Greenfield Mon/lay ami Friday at 12 m. Arrive at North Milford by 3 pm. 227 From Waldob trough, by East Jefferson, to Jef- ferson, 11 miles aud back, three limes a week. Leave Waldoborough Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p in; Arrive at Jeftersou by 8.80 p m; Leave Jettersou Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- day at 8 am: 
Arrive at Waldoborough by 10.30 a m 
_ProoosHls for six-times-a-week service invited 228 From East Blue Bill to Surry, six miks and back, once a wi ek. 
Leave East Blue Hill Saturday at 7 a m Arrive at Surry by 9 a nt; Leave Surrv Saturday at 12 m- 
Arrive at East Blue Hill by 2 p. m. 
Thecontracts an lobs executed and returned t tepartmmt by or before the 1 at day or June 1874, otherwise the accepted bidder wilt be considered 
as hiring foiled, and the Postmaster (lenrral may proceed to contract for the service with other narties according to law. 
For terms of proposal, guarantee, ant] certificate aud also for Instructions as to the conditions to be embraced in the coot met, Ac., see atlvenlsem nt of 
Aug. 31, 1872 and Pec. 1st, 1873, Inviting proposals for mail servhe in Maine and New Hampshire to be found at the principal post offices. 
Bids should be sent iD sealed envelopes, sapc-scrib- ed, --.M:til p.oposais, State of Maine.” anil addressed to the Sec ud Assistaut Pn.turns or General. 
de-t i,.s J- A- J- CRESS WELL, _ae-5 lawovv Postmaster General. 
oACRED 3UJSIC BOOKS, 
THE STANDARD. 
A Collection Of Sacred Mnsic for thong, Conventions and 
Singing Schools. 
Price 91.53. S 13.50 per doze., By L. O. Emerson of Boston and H. B. Palmer ot 
Chicago. 
Prof Emerson in the East, anil Prot. Palmar in west are quite unequalled as eaders and Cnrones- 
M S,'RSD iW* !,!ie «*»«* or the united labors of su, h men cannot lail to be used universally in tbe wnoie country, 
■miiBAcn’s nacrrd qi abtkts. 
BAU.VIBACII’S NEW COLLBOTION. 
BUCK’S OTETTG COLLBCTION. 
,IIiBM'IO»COB,D MOTKT1K COL 
Tai::z!„™™iscri«* "•«*—<• 
Price .rea.h,«,aU. i„ CUlfc, SI. 75. la 
The above five books are filled with mnsic of rare excellence, stmed to Quartet and other choirs. 
All books sent, postpail, for retail price. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., C. PITS'>N &: CO. 
Boston, 711 B'dway. New York. JaU d&viw 
INSLRANCE,_ 
Atlantic 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
or MEW YORK, 
insures AGAINST 1 
Marino Risks Only 
—ON— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,206! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing far less than to injure in any tbcr 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
John W. Hunger, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
feb!7__rHiueod11m&w6w 
Abstract of the Annual Statement 
— CF THE — 
AJTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 31st day of December, 1873, made to the State 
of Maine. 
Capital Stock all Paid up, $3,000,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Real Estate unincumbered.$ 405,000.00 
Uash on bund, in Bank, ami in Agents 
a ls. 1,234,769.50 
United Slates Securities. 4 >7.035.00 
S’atc, City and Town Slocks and Bunds. 698,010.69 
Bank and Trust Cu.’a Stock. 1,223,180.00 
Hai'rojd Co.’s Sleeks and Bends. 1,625.498.00 
Loans on Real Estate 91,311.00 
Loans on Collaterals. 87.447.70 
Accrued Interest. 21.550.14 
Total Assets.$5,845,802.03 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due. 20 065 57 
Losses unadjusted. 191,311 08 ltc-lnsnrance Fu id. 2,029.'-’62.95 Benin PremijiDs.t Agenc> Commission 109,875.24 Other Liabilities small, for printing, «Sc. 5uo.no 
Total.$2,354,015.84 
Total Income for 1873 4,950,597.18 
Total Expenditures Tor 1873. 4.815,331.75 
Risks written during the Year.384,163,939.00 Ri-ks outstanding..'.304,103,286.00 Risks wiiuen in Maine during the jaar. 9,321,454.00 Risks outstanding In Maine. 6,850,125.00 Premiums received in Maine in 1873_ 132 789.51 
Losses paid in Maine in 1873. 128,038.92 
Dim, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agent*. 
No. 44 Exchange Siren, Portlnnii. 
Jal3 eod2w 
HOTELS. 
CENTRAL HOUSE 
SACCARAPPA TILLAGE, 
WESTBROOK, MAINE. 
This house having been recently thorough- 
ly repaired and furnished is now open to the public, and is prepared to accommodate 
transient anti regular boarder* •-1 reasona- 
ble rates. In connect ion with this bouse is 
a large Hall suitable for Parties, Concerts, Ac. 
__eodL’mo 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS. 
RECENTLY ENLARGED 
TO ACCOMMODATE 
One Hundred and Fifty Guests. 
Terms $2.00 per day. Meals one half dollar 
each. Lower rates by the week. 
Jv1f>dtf 
The British Quarterly 
REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTER!.V REVIEW, 
(Conservative.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Evangelical.) 
-AND— 
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, 
REPRINTED BY THE 
LEONABD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, 
Byar'angemenl with the English Pnbliah- 
ers, who receive a liberal compensation. 
These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscel- 
lany ot modern thought, research, and critiiism. 
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is 
found here, and they treat of the leading events of 
the world in masterly articles written by men who 
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The 
American Publishers urge upon all Intelligent read- 
ers in this country a liberal support of the Reprints 
which they havo so long and so cheaply tu>-nis1ud, eelingsure that no expenditure for literary matter will > (eld so rich a return as that required for a sub- 
criptlon to these the 
Leading Feriodicals of Great Britain 
TERMS: 
Abont ore third the price of the originals. 
For any one Review.$» 00 ter annum For any two Reviews. 7 00 
For any three Reviews.10 00 
For all four Kevi. ws.12 10 
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 (10 
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00 « 
or Biackwood and two Reviews.. .10 00 •* 
F r Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00 *• 
For Blackwood and the four Iieviews 16 00 
Postage two cen's a number, to bo prepaid by the 
quarter at ibo office ol delivery. 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to 
clubs oi four nr more Persons. Thus: four copies of Blackuoo 1 or of one Review will be sent to eve ad- dress t„r $12,811, four copies of the four Reviews and 
Muckwnad loi $48, and so on. 
To clubs of ten or more. In a iditlon to tbe above discount, a copy gratis will be allowed lo the getter- 
up of the club. * 
PREMIUMS. 
New subscribers (applying early) for tbe rear 1874 
may have, without clnrge, the last volume for 1873 of such periodicals as thev may snbseribi for Or Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four of the aoovc periodicals mav have one ofithe •Four Reviews’ for 1873; subscribers to all five have two cf the “I-our Reviews,” or one set of Black- wo(k!’B Magazine for 18 3. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs can lie allowed unless tbe mouev s remitted 
direct 10 tlie publishers. No premium given tnf ul s 
application. 
" " ,'artlcular“ may be had on 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Ca, 
I4Q FUI.TON NT„ NEW VWBK. 
PRATT’S ASTRAL~0lL 
Absolutely sate. Perfectly odorless. Always «n- form. II umijating qualities superior io gas. Burns 
in any lamp without danger of exploding or taken 
tire. Manufactured expressly to I’ibplave the use <! 
volatile dangerous oils. Its safety under every pos- sible test, ami its perfect burn'Dg qualities, aie prov- eu bv iis continued use in over 300,00 families. 
_.'Jj: '.’,"8 ,,f gallons t ave been sold and no accident 
lug. Mo&S'or baSTit88 e,,eroc<:urea fr0IU bain- 
suTtingfrom^’be^M1 wllh" ,0 "rei a.nd broFert5t re- the United Stat^TeT^ oils iu 
tbreugt™u(rti,cUcmuntrlnr'B 8nd Fir? Commis-i-ncrs 
as tbe nest safegard wiunTiecuwmt nt^ f ASTRAL 
circular. bt  lamI» are used. Send for 
For sale at retail bv the tt.u. wholesale bv tbe proprietors nr? g™.8ra|lv, and at 
108 Fulton Street. New York 
A ’IKAJT * CO.. 
——:_ an25wCin 
The New York University MedicineT 
ARE curing more Chronic Diseases than ail Medicines combined. Anv one can ll,/1 ",ber 
larcoDlalning numerous testimonials of curesCfVnm citizens of Portland and vicinity, and bmkTf/l/w™ addressing Dr. ?. STAPLES, m C™grlss ,lT,y 
$100wo th ofT“n10 cts Stamp and 10 cents to"B'V 
«AEC & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me. 
eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
flOSiraffin^ 
1 guarantee i t aa inlallibl* core for Nerve, KM- acy and lineuiaatiodisoasea. Eworn to.this 2Gth April. 1871. 
Y7a *ln|[Pu„.„ ?' A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, PJ,ila. inl “ivTvf? by it, OT>d will P-’tiefv any one writ. V’.i;a8‘^MViP15!S«E®rnbv.p.r».,l!V*»ltfrH,Phila.Eev.C.H Lwin^.Medin^Pa. n<\v..T.S rncl'anan.Chrenre.Town.FrvI O.O.SmUh. PittsfoH, N.Y. P ev..To*.Pepr*. FxUsChureh, Umia.,Au. A ffl lOted should wnte Pr.Fitl»r,Phila..for expla- natory Pamphlet A punnmtee.aTatis. K SU Prwnrd foran in. 
curable caso.Nocurcnocharge.aroality.Sold by druggie 
For 
COUGHS, COLHS, HOARSENESS, 
AM) ALL TIIUOAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLCK BOXES. 
A T II 1 F II I H D IIIBI KKIIFDY. 
Sold by DriiEgiFis. de27tlw 
cures all Humor, from the trorst Scrofula to 
a oommon lilotcll or Pimple. From tnn to E.'x hollies m e warranted to cure Salt ltlicuni 
or Tetter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Car. 
tu.ieles, Erysipelas and Elver Com* 
plaint. Bix to twelve Lollies, warranted to cure 
t:io worot Scrofulous Snclllnigs and Sores Pains In Bones and Soro Throat caused bv Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment. By Its wonderful Pectoral properties it will 
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering Cough In half the time required bv any other modicino and Is perfectly safe, loosening cou"h 
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sn'U 
L'£#l,.r.nse3st9- R' V- PIERCE, m. D.» world’s lAIspeusury, BiUTulo, N. l. 
tOR(U) AYFAH nwde with our splendid COMBINATION PKO. 
S PECTUS. It represents Sample Pngs aud 
Style of landing of 5u interuelp interesting arid use- ful books, that NELL in every Family. Best thing 
ever tried bg Canvassers Alien In Wminl to 
make a permanent BusiNE-son these works. Send 
$1.50 tor Prospectus, the ouly ov tflt u cried, 
choose territory and commence at rnce. For Illus- 
fraieri I iiculars and Liberal Terms, ad- 
dress JOHN E. PUTTER & CO., Pubs., Philadel- 
phia. Pa. Ja6t4w 
MAGNIFICENT 
One raaD just cleared #99 in 4 dags selling the 
COMPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLE, lust 
out New 'type and Taking features. SOO En- 
gravings, Superior Paper. I x^r ls eve• y wag and 
sel'S q ick. Big teems to Agents, outfit Free. 
For full particulars, address, HUBBARD BROS. 
Pubs. £3 WasbinGton St., Boston. Ja6+4w 
A Week to Agents. Fastest selling 
tip I O articles out. Three valuable simples for 
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 7G7 Broadway, N. Y. jaGtlw 
The Highest Medical Authorities of 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA . 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Sphen. Price $1 
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New 
York. Jul0t4w 
“ CAMPHORINE” 
The Greatest Discjvery of the ASe for the relief and 
cure of Elbcamaii*m, chronic and acute, 
Sprains, Bra inch, Pain in Chest, Baca, or 
Limbs, MtiA Joints. «trniu8, Glanrinlrr 
Swellings, Inflammation, Neuralgia, 
Bnntous, Cntarrh, Ac. Will not grease or 
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a lux- 
ury in every family. Try it and beeonvimed of 
its great merits. Price, 25 cencs perbottle REU- 
BEN HOYT. Prop’r. 2U3 Greenwich St.. N. 7. 
jalltlw 
AGENTS WANTED. 
A profitable and respectable business for men or 
women who have or can make lei.-ure time and wish 
to co vert it into money. For circulars address 
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 Beekiiian Street, New York. j;u7f4w 
WING & SON’S 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DOANE, WIXG & CUSHING.) 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
trem Mr. Edicard Hoffman, the celebrated riauit- 
“I conscientiously be "eve that your Piano is iu 
eveiy respect a most magnijiceut instrument.*’ 
Form, the “Independent** 
“The American Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instriment.” 
Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- 
tory. In localities where ageneies are not yet estab- 
lished, until such are estabiisned, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at. Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f 
circular to 
WING & SON, 
417 Broome St., New York 
p)7 ly 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEVISOUTEB &PHILUFS. 
Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhodelsland Hnt Co 
HEADING) BOI.T AND NUT WORKS. 
A W. GIFFORD & Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand* 
iery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
JT. H* WORK. Agent, 
44 Broad Street, 
Jii21deowlvr Boston ITT aim. 
Old Age, not Disease, should end our Days 
LIEBIG’S 
liquid extract OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL ! 
Composed of 
BTCTnjn BXIANDY <fc TONICS. 
Itecnmmended by the racnltii In all cases of weak- 
ness. Dyspep ia, and nervous maladies. Especially recomended for L.adies. See that vm ret Ihe 
1.IQXTID Isv'iact. For Sale by r'ruegist, Croeers, and Wine Merchants. Whole?.tie Dipol 32 Broad- 
way New York City. 
<Ic3d6m G. GORDON & CO. 
DH. BROWN’S COmKMJND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copy right seciumi April 30, 1872.) 
—FOR— 
Kidney A Liver ramplaintfi, Mirk Head- 
ache. Femnle VJ> hues*. Viatic aud 
Chronic It Ha •nniafipm and 
SciofnloUN A Heel ion*. 
Xow being introduced Into this State by L. BART- 
LETT. It comes w6il reconr/neudcd by the Doctors 
and tbo«e thin have used It. J iave no hesitation in 
saving that it v ill prove to be t. best blood puiifier 
ever used in this State. 
J. W. PKRKIlfa & CO., Wholesale Agu. 
Retailed bv F. Sweet,ser, 17 Mark et Square: C. L. Tiilcon. 14 Market Square; H. D. Fv'av. Middle Sr.; 
Saicen: Coe, Cor. of Congress and Tft nipie. de!3*5m 
For Sate at a bargain ! 
The Grocery Mock, I’lJlurM, &c., 
at Store <119 Congress Street. 
A RARE cb anre for any one v »ho wants to go In- to business, whe.e be can hav, t first rlasseustom. 
SILAS W. R 1BINSON. 
BYKUN D. VERR1LL, Jal3dtf Assignees of A. G.» Grover & Co., 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
CHANKE of time. 
an'' a,ter -"cn lav, Oct. 20,1873, Be?!7??:n?f??Efand until further notice trains will 
leave, a- follows: 
,, .7„ t, p<,rUaLd for North Conway at 7.43 A. M. and 1.30 P. M. 
Pori land for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett tot Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A M The 7.45 tram front Portland and 11.30 front North 
Conway will be freight traina with Passenger car at- tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.10 from North 
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:— 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton. 
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R. 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. H. U. arrive and 
depart. 
Portland. Oct, it **MILT0N’ 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
rail route to Wiscasset. New 
Damar Bcotta, Waldoboro, .—-^.-.Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland fnr all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m„ and 1.00 
p. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- ville, Northport. South Thoiraston and St. George, daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Tuomaston tor St. George daily. 
At Warren for Unton, daily. 
At Warren for Jettersou and Whitetleld, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Wa.doboro’ fbr North Waldoboro’, Washington and Liberty dally. * 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily. Freight Traina daily and freight taken at iow rates* Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sou’t. 
STOMA GTO\ L0E! 
FOB NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This Is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Jndith. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Dennt daily, except Sunday at 5.30 P. M. connecting at StoninRton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popular Steamer Stouiiigtnn every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, airlvlug in New York al- 
ways in ndynnee of all other lines. Baggage cheeked through. 
Tickets procui ed at depots of Brston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49i Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS. D. fe. BABCoCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag't. New York. President. 
dlv 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
_______ On and after Monday, Sept. 15th, 
mmZWF™'™ wd.' run a» follows: Mall train for Gorham and accommo- 
"dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail tiain 1.20 P. M. ..stopping at all stations,* iBlaud PoL’d.) connecting with night mall train lor 
Quebec. Moutreal and the West. 
Accommodatiou train lor Uorbam and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. W. 
Trains will arrive as follows. 
Mall train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
8.50 a. m. Tcrotigh mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m. 
Aceomidatlon train from Soath Paris and way Stations 6.15 p. m. 
[Passenger Offices* 
74 EXCHANGE ST.» 
— AND 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- kee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Baginnw, Ml Paul, Malt Lahe City, 
Denver, Ban Franciaeo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and lSouthwest 
J C. FURNrVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY 1b in spleiidil 
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of am route from Portland to the West. 
ff?T*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through trains. 
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of 
oue yassemrer foi eveiv $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director• 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland Sept. 12.1873. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873. 
___j Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
1: ? ? !f if, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
-"days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A. -- "IM.. t9.10 A. M.,||3.15 P. M., tfi.OOP. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30. 
(18.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.C0 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at IIS.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at ttO.OO. 1110.35 
A. M.; l|2.56P.3I.,t5.40P.M..*10.05P.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and 
Augusta at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowbcgan at tl.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, ewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
I .eave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta at t5.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddefurd lor Portland at t8,(0 A. re- 
turning al 5.15 P. M. 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portlaod, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor make close connections to New York by one or other of .he routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A. St. tiaia at rives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A.M. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.S0 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. SI. train 
arrives in Boston in reason to connect with trains 
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. 31. Trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. <& O. Railroad. 
The 8.30 A. M. train frog Boston connects with 
tbs Crand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada Last 
Through tickets ate sold in Portland and Baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, ftal- 
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
♦ Accommodation train 
(Fan Express, 
J. PHF-SCOTT, 
Supt. Eastern Railroad, 
l L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACHELDEB, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R„ Portland, 3Ie. 
de8 t! 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard Beach* Saco, Rid.Veford, 
Hemiehunk, Well*. Borer, 
Great Fall*, Exeter. Rarer- 
hill and Lawrence. 
PARI 0R~ CARS. 
1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873. 
pgaas3383 Fam«n«er Train. Irarr Pert- gaigr. land for Boston t6.1S, t9.10 A. M. 
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Car*) 
A. M., H2.30.T3.30, *6.00 P. M. 
Train, front Boston are due at Portland 
at *12.30 t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. 51. 
For Mnncbr.lrr and Clonrord, IV. IV., via 
('.A P. B. B. Junction. 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P. 
M. 
For IjowcII—All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains tor Lowell. 
For Manchester oact Concord via Lawrence 
*9.10 A. M. 
For Rocheefer and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M., 
•3.10 P.M. 
For Milton nnd Union Tillage 6.15 A. 51., 
*310 P. M. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Snco and Bid. 
drford 11 .21 A. 51. 
Returning, leave Biddrford at tll.20 A. M. 
Fo. Mcnrboro. Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- 
drford mid Rennebnnb t2.30 P. M. 
Betnrning, leave Kcnuebunk t7.30 A. 51. 
For New York, Albany. Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The 16.15 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A 
M„ connecting with train tor New Fork via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. 51. 
The t9.10 A. 51. train arrives in Poston in 8 ason 
to connect with the 3.00 P. 51 .train for New York via 
Springfield; al.*owith 5.30 P. 51. (steamboat) trains 
for New York via 
Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.19 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., conntccing with trains lor New Fork via Spring- 
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. 
passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by cither route. 
‘All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor re- 
freshments at First Class Dining Rooms. 
Passenger Station in Boston, Hay market Square. 
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdendburg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive a» and depart from this station. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
M. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and 
Boston for sale at 2Z per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street, 
t Accommodation. 
♦Fast Express. 
■ IAS. T. FURBFR, Gen. Supt., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland 
Boston, Dec. 6,1873. t* 
RAILROADS, 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
FALL ABRANGEMENT, 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
for Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad ior Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o'clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Easieru Railroads. 
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.oo p. M. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, Par sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays ana Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
oc6tc 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at which. the Daily Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
County Room, Edmund Warren .Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBUBN' 
Elm Houae, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. Young. Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Buk 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. ft H. Cony. Proprie tors. 
BANGOR. 
Harriman Htan, J.E. HnrrbmftC.. 
Proprietors 
Franklin H.nae, Harlow St., B. Qninby, with in D McLaughlin Ac Son., Prop. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc Honse, John S. Milliken, Pro 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hanover St. L.Kie 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School Sc. H. D. Parker Ac 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bnlflnck, 
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
Hoase. Treason! St. Bingham Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler Ac Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House,—Andrews Ac Record, Proprietors. 
BOLSTER MILLS. 
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. MB. 
**- * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri. 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Bay View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLSWOBTH. 
American Honse.—S. Jordan A San. Prop 
City Hotel.—N. H* Higgins Ac Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxeroft Exchange. D. Savage, Proprie- 
tor. 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great Falla Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt Honse, Watcrhonse & Mellea 
Proprietors. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLE ON, N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Netnasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. 
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whilmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES' 
Elm Hoase, Nathan Chareh Ac Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brewn Ac Hilton, Propri 
etora. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean Hoaal, B. Seary, Proprietor. Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Honse, C' S. Bailey A Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Laney Hoase—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honse, Adams Ac Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry* 
Proprietor. 
American House. India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor. 
Fnlmontb Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Ac Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- eral Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor. Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co., Propttetors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
Central House-Alrin Alien, Proprieto 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake Honse, J. Sarage, Proprietor 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer, Prnprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner Honse, T. It. Hnast y Ik Co. Pro 
prietor*. 
Elm Honse. M. H. Hit on. Proprieto 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STEEET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description of Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
Witt. M. HARKS, 
manager. 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waabinkton 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamship* of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Ba*aa 
Semi-W eeklv, for NORFOLK and 
►BALTIMORE. 
9 Steamships:— 
b ill aim Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blackstone.** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
‘‘John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to W ashington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: anil by the Va. A Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama ami Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North ami South Carolina 
by the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Waaluugiou and 11 
place* West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $12.50. time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, tune05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
Jnne2tf33 Central Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.ip.rl, Calai. a ad Ml. J.ha, Digby. 
Wi.4i.raid Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK ! 
On ami alter MONDAY, Dec. 
22d the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Rail- 
road tVharl loot ot State St., every 
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eaatport 
and St John. 
ReturningwillleaveSt. John and Eastport every 
Thrrwlay. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robhiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. „okn f< r Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amhets'i 
^“Freight received on days of sailing unH 4 o’clock, p. m. 
J 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent de2Udtf 
XORTXj^JSTD 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to anu 
rum Portland and all other points in Maine, with Philadelphia andbe\ond. Turough rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all poiuts reacted .y the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. K’s., and to all 
the principal cilies in the Sooth and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. Full {information given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers. Janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia. 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
With e.nneetion. I. Prince Edward Is- 
land and Cape Bretan. 
ONE TRIPPER WEEK. 
The Screw Steamship ALHAM- 
BRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 4 P. 
M., for HALIFAX, direct, mak- 
-in- connections with the Interco- 
lonial Railway, for Windsor, Tra/o. New Glasgow and 
Pictou, »nd steamers foi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, H. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for 
Cape Breton. 
ty RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For freight and other intorm&tion apply to J. B. 
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oe!38dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Pacific hail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Great Redaction in Freight and Pa Mage Bale always Lower than bv aay 
other Boole, t 01 f« rt, ftafdly 
and Economy combined. 
Passage R. tea: Cabin $100, 
Steerage $50. These rat* s in- 
clude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS, 
AND MEALS 1 HEREBY AVOIDING 
I ANY EXTRA CHANGES. 
New aud elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent 
passenges accommodations Take this route to San 
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and full in- 
formation apply at the Company’s Offlt-e, New York, 
or to the New Knglund Agents. C. I.. BABT- 
LETT Sc Co., U> Broad St.. Bo*ton. Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents 
n Portland, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Jal0d3m 4» l-» BH'HAICB STEBIT. 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDEB COSTK .CT FOB THE CABBY1KG OF THE 
Canadian and Vailed Stale. Mail.. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
grante at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
PBU8SVA1V, Capt. Biehardooa, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
^4T(IBD4YtJai 17th, 
Immediately atter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).990 ta 980 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Catin Passage, applv to H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for Sight Drafts ou England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 19, 1873. nol9dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
-if—.THK 8VFERIOR SEA <30 
TpyIN<3 STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY AND F 4LROVTH, 
Having commodious Cabin and Stale Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AX 7 O’CLOCK I>. Mo 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
day? at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou. 
Sound Lines, for gale at reduced lates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
<1. B. COYLE JIB., Genera] Agent.mch30tf 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leare each port erery WedVj & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one hall the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connectin j lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
]£• B. SAnPdOIf) Agent, 
Jn23-ly_70 Lent Wharf, Bo* loa. 
Maine Steamship Co 
HEW ARRAROEgilNT. 
REMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran- 
conia will, until furthernolice.rnn 
as follows: 
Leave east side of Franklin 
Wharf every MONDAY and THU KM) AY, at 5 P. M., and leave F1er38E. K., 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is titled up with nn, accommodations for passengers, 
making thistne mnsi convenient and comfortable 
route for traveler* between New Yorkjtnd Maine 
Passage in State Room *6. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anti from Montreal, Qnebec Halifax St. John, and all parts ot Maine Shlpoe 
are requested w send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on tlie days thev leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Poulani, Franklin Wharf. J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R„ New York Mav 9-dtf oc21dtf 
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
WHEREAS Silas Skillin, of North Yarmouth, Cumberland County, aud Slate of Maine, bv bis mortgage deed dated April t, 1873. did convey in 
mortgage to Frances H. Breed, of Holden, in said 
State of Maine, a certain parcel of land situated in 
said North Yarmouth, containing about one hundred 
and f Tty acres, with tlie buildiugs thereon, situated 
about one mile north of Walnut III Meeting House, 
on llie road between the New G >uc ster and Gray 
roads, and being the home-'tea farm of the late 
Alexander Skillin, deceased, and also a cent ten acres 
of pasture lain!. lying orth of Benjamin Sweefoer’e 
land and adjoining said homestead farm on the 
sotuta; reference lxing mule for a more particular 
description of said mortgaged properly to said mort- 
gage deed recorded in the Registry of Deeds for aaid 
Cumberland County, Bonk 40i, Page 127. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now, therefore, by rea-nn of said breach or concitions, hayiug also obtained leave bom the 
Disliict Cou- t of the Uuited States for tlie Distiin 
of Maine, said Silas Skillin being in BankrnDtcv In said Court, to fnteclose said mortgage untler life 1' •« of Maine hv advetUsing. I, Frances H. Breed the 
mortgagee therein named, hereby claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. FRANCES H. BREED 
JaU__law3wW 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subecriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland, 
c““*t>erland, deceaaed, and haa taken upon bimselt that trust .as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon tho estate of said deceas- ed, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
LUTHER FITCH. Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1874. JaDdlawSwF 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly aiqiointed Executor oi the Will ol 
HARRIET L. CRAM, lato of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken mm"! himself that trnst as the law directs All 
nersons having demands upon the estate of said de- ceased8 are reo'dred to exhibit the same, -ad all 
person’s indebted to sakl estate are called upon to 
make payment to THE0D0RE c w0ODBURY. 
Portland, January 6. 1874. jaSdlaw3w* 
JOB PKINT1NG promptly and neatly as** outed at thla Office. 
1-8-7-4. 
The Maine State Press 
—ia xta — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE: 
Became it gives more reading 
matter than any other. 
Because It Is thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Because It has a larger editorial 
force than any other paper in 
Maine. 
Because its Market, Marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are (niter than any other 
paper In Maine. 
Because its State News Is th 
most carefully collected and cosa- 
plete. 
Because It presents aU the Tele- 
graphic news ol the week caie. 
tally digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially for the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter Is ot 
a very high character, consisting 
ot stories, poems and other matte 
original or selected from the best 
authors. 
Because It comments with vigor 
and independence on all careen 
topics in State and Nation, 
A.N" OFFER 
We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Paxes 
to any person sending ns five new subscribers, a 1th 
*10. 
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publisher,. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maths State 
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the 
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the 
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed 
to read 1». We pledge that during the year 1OT4 the 
Weekly Puss shall te more a NEWSPAPER thaa 
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reada 
paper will have all the current events or the day. 
NO CHROMOS. 
We otter no picture* to make the value of the 
Pus* up to Ita price. 
We intend to make paper for 
sensible people, and make It worth 
** to each subscriber tor the year 
1874. 
Now is the time to subscribe. 
I7*A fecal Agent wanted In every town In the 
State’ 
Addrrea 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE 
Portland Dailv Press 
TT» largeat and ftiUest dally paper published fa Maine, and In the future aa in the peat, tha Publish, 
ra propose to make it beyond question the 
Best Newspaper In Maine. 
By making all Its departments fiiller and more ral uable. 
The growing Importance of Portland aa a dis 
utlng centre lor Maine, and Ha Increasing whole al trade make a full dally paper Impeiatlvelj necesaar 
A carefully piepared daily account of the Portia® 
Wholesale Market will be given. 
An extended report of Sunday services In tha city will be presented each Monday morning Exhaustive report, „f politic, educational and religions conventions and meetings in the State 
n prominent feature ol the pa|«r. 
m!^ '"**rEd|"orU1 than any paper I Mafae, with unexcelled facility lor co feetlu* new a d more space to devote to details, tbe Pe bllshe make every exertion to render the Diurfuas 
aluller and more complete paper than It has hlth 
oeen, and tn every respect 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER 
The Publishers congratulate themselves that th 
effort, to make the Press aoceptabla to It, patro 
are appreciated Irom the conclusive fact that, with- 
out special efforts, Ms list of subscribers has increa ae 
constantly and largely during the past year. 
As an advertising medium theDanr Press stan 
first among Maine Journals. having the largeat sn best clrrnlat Ion east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Pollan a Yesr. To mall subaer 
ers Seven Dollars a Year If paid In advance. 
Cy Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled. 
Address 
Portland Publishing Co 
